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McVeigh given 
death penalty

Chamber members Tommie Weemes, Dianne Beavers, Suzanne 
Finch, and C of C executive Don Cumpton tried out some holiday 
gizmos Friday during a planning session for a July 4th Celebration 
at Veterans Park.

Cain issues 2,031 well permits
During 28-year stint as water district secretary

DENVER (AP) - His sister wept, 
his mother struggled to hold back 
tears and his father slumped in his 
seal. But Timothy McVeigh sat 
expressionless, his eyes fixed on the 
judge who read the jury’s decision to 
sentence him to death for the 
Oklahoma City bombing.

“ It’s OK,” McVeigh mouthed to 
his family as he was led out of the 
courtroom Friday afternoon. He held 
up two fingers in a small wave, and 
made the same gesture to the jurors 
who had decided he should die.

They stared blankly back.
The trial was finally over, although 

appeals arc expected to take three 
years or more. The sentencing 
decision for murder and conspiracy 
came two years and 55 days after 168 
people were killed and hundreds more 
injured in the explosion at the Alfred 
P. Murrah Federal Building.

The deadliest act of terrorism on 
U.S. soil shook the nation’s sense of

Rains pound  
m uch of state

By The Associated Press
Heavy rains and thunderstorms 

pounded much of the state Saturday 
but storm systems were expected to 
recede by Sunday.

In North Texas, baseball size hail 
was reported in Lamar County and a 
tornado was spotted in Rains County. 
Winds varied Irom the south at 5 to 
10 mph. Temperatures were in the 
70s.

In West Texas, an upper-level 
storm system brought heavy rains 
early Saturday morning. Tempera
tures were in the 60s and 70s.

The forecast for West Texas calls 
for cloudy skies with showers 
possible on Sunday. Lows will be in 
the 50s north to the 70s along the Rio 
Grande. Highs will be in the 80s and 
90s.

In South Texas, scattered showci s 
prevailed Saturday morning and 
temperatures were in the 70s. Winds 
were light at 10 mph.

internal security and thrust anti-gov
ernment fervor squarely into the 
spotlight. That the 29-year-old 
McVeigh, a decorated Gulf War 
veteran with a boy-next-door look, 
was the suspect stunned many.

While McVeigh’s sentence will be 
appealed, there is yet another trial to 
come. McVeigh’s co-defendant, 
Terry Nichols, is expected to be tried 
later this year on the same charges.

The jury that convicted McVeigh 
on June 2 deliberated for more than 
11 hours over two days before 
deciding that he should die by 
injection rather than spend the rest of 
his life in prison.

U.S. District Judge Richard 
Matsch said he will impose the actual 
sentence this summer, after a July 7 
deadline for motions and appeals.

In Oklahoma City, the sentence 
prompted cheers from people 
gathered along the fence that 
surrounds the site where the federal 
building was reduced to rubble the 
morning of April 19, 1995.

“ When Timothy McVeigh made 
the decision to murder, maim and 
destroy all these people, he gave up 
the right to be called a human being. 
Death is obviously what he should 
have,’’ said Kathleen Treanor, whose 
4-ycar-old daughter and in-laws were 
killed in the blast.

Other victims were somber.
McVeigh's lawyers had portrayed 

him as a misguided patriot bent on 
avenging the deadly government 
siege of the Branch Davidian 
compound near Waco, Texas.

Outside the courthouse, defense 
attorney Stephen Jones said he 
accepted the jury’s decision.

“ Their verdict is entitled to 
respect and all Americans should 
accord it that respect until such time 
if ever it is overturned by a court of 
competent jurisdiction,” he said.

Prosecutor Joseph Hart/lcr said the 
sentencing decision brought no joy 
to his team: “ The verdict doesn’t 
diminish the great sadness that 
occurred in Oklahoma City two years 
ago.”

Most jurors refused to discuss the 
deliberations.

B.F. Cain, former Deaf Smith 
County Clerk knows a lot about 
county government, the High Plains 
Underground Water Conservation 
District, and the Hereford l ions Club.

He put in enough service with all 
three organizations to record many 
historical facts and memories. He 
was county clerk for 22 years( 1961 
1983), and has been financial 
secretary for Hereford Lions Club 
since 1962.

Cain ended 28 years with High 
Plains Underground Water Conserva
tion District when he retired as Deaf

Smith County secretary of the 
organization on April 20, 1997.

And no one realizes better than 
Cain how the water table has changed 
over the years as irrigation increased. 
When he quit his job as secretary, the 
HPUWCD notified him that he had 
issued 2,031 well permits over his 28- 
year tenure with the water district.

That’s a lot of permits, but the 
striking statistic is that only 354 
permits were issued by Cam during 
his last 14 years - 1,677 of them came

in his first 14 years, from 1969 to 
1982.

The district record of water well 
permits issued began in 1953,and by 
the time Cain became the Deaf Smith 
County secretary in 1969, a total of 
3,381 permits had been issued in 16 
years.

Cain noted that the first big drop 
came in 1978 when the number of 
permits was 63, after issuing 127 in 
1977. The total dipped to only 14 in

well permits were issued in 1987. 
The total climbed to 55 in 1991, and 
36 were issued each of the last two 
years.

A breakdown of the 15 counties 
listed in the High Plains district 
shows Lubbock County with the most 
well permits, 7,976. Next arc Lamb 
County 5,831; Parmer 5,750; Hockley 
5,683; and then Deaf Smith with 
5.412.

For the High Plains area, a total of 
50,454 water well permits have been 
issued since 1953.1982 and 1983, and a low of 4 water 

**************** ****************

Shades of the 40s
Hereford State Bank employees dressed up 1940s style Friday in observance of their 50th 
birthday celebration. HSB President Craig Smith and teller Gayla Sanders are shown at 
a te ller’s window. The hank hosted a barbecue lunch for patrons Saturday.

A v e ra g e  g ro u n d  w a te r d e clin e  
less than expected a c ro s s  area

With a drought continuing in 1996, 
High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District officials 
expected an average ground water 
decline of two feet or more as a result 
of heavy pumpage to meet crop water 
demands.

However, observation well 
measurements revealed an average 
annual decline of only 1.49 feet in the 
ground water levels of the Ogallala 
Aquifer within the district’s 6.8 
million acre service area.

The 1996 average decline of 1.49 
feet was .42 of a foot less than that 
recorded for 1995(1.91 feet).

"Once again, we were very

pleasantly surprised to find that the 
average annual change in water levels 
was less than originally expected," 
said Wayne Wyatt, district manager.

Wyatt said there arc several factors 
which may have lessened tin average 
annual change in ground water levels 
in 1996. For one thing, precipitation 
totals were 3.66 inches below normal 
from January to May, 1996, but there 
was above normal moisture during 
July, July and August. This allowed 
producers to cut back on irrigation 
prior to the first freeze.

At the start of the irrigation 
season, most wells on the Texas High 
Plains arc able to produce their

maximum yield. However, as the 
season progresses, the cone of 
depression created by ground water 
pumpage grows larger, and the well 
yield declines.

"For example," says Wyatt, "you 
may have a well producing 6(X) 
gallons of water per minute at the 
start of irrigation season Due to 
heavy pumping, this well may only 
produce 4(X) gallons per minute at the 
end of the season. This has a 
significant impact on the amount of 
water pumped."

More than 9,100 center pivot

(See WATER, Page 2A)

'Relay for Life' is big success
ACS chapter benefit totals still being tabulated

The first annual Relay for Life, a 
24-hour fund-raising marathon held 
by the Deaf Smith chapter of the 
American Cancer Society, was such 
a big success that the final results arc 
still being tabulated a week later.

The event broke a state record with 
40 teams participating in the June 6-7 
ACS benefit. Businesses, hospital 
and health care agencies, churches, 
individuals and, most important, 
cancer survivors, gathered for an 
attendance of more than 400 people.

Jennifer Eggcn, event chairman, 
reported Friday that $27,400 had been 
raised with funds still coming in 
daily.

"The people came from out of the

woodwork," said an excited F.ggcn. 
She said Hereford residents and area 
visitors flowed steadily into the camp. 
"People would come up to a 
volunteer, give a donation and just 
start walking "

The district office said not to 
expect much, but the Deaf Smith 
County division of the American 
Cancer Society and the people of 
Hereford must have turned a ’deaf’ 
car.

Team sizes ranged from 10 to 75. 
Hereford Regional Medical Center 
had approximately 75 volunteers who 
broke into smaller teams. Fran 
Kaluznick, a West Texas Rural 
Telephone member, checked in with

the largest amount raised by an 
individual with $1,350.

Awards were given throughout the 
marathon. The women of St. 
Anthony’s were awarded Best Camp 
Site and Most Spirited, four members 
of the Primcra Iglcsia Bautista youth 
group won the Field Goal cop jst and 
a Tri-Bond Trivia game wasgi' nn  to 
a group who played all night

One very determined walker u as 
Annclle Holland, a retired elementary 
school teacher. Holland won ’Most 
miles walked by an individual'. She 
set a personal goal of 24 miles. 
Holland went the 24, challenged

(See CANCER, Page 2A)
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( Local Roundup)
Special hospital board meeting set

Directors o f  the Deaf Smith County Hospital District will 
hold a special board meeting Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the board 
room at Hereford Regional Medical Center. Subjects on the 
agenda include presentations by two firms on conducting a 
long-range planning study, and a closed session to consider 
a real estate contract.

City Commission meets
The Hereford City Commission will conduct a workshop 

and regular meeting Monday, June 16 in the Hereford City Hall 
commission chamber. The work session begins at S p.m. and 
will allow commission members to discuss water and wastewater 
plans with the city engineer. At 6:45 p.m. a work session will 
be conducted to review agenda items for the regular meeting 
which begins at 7:30 p.m. Action items include awarding o f  
a bid on surplus equipment, consideration of a request for funding 
assistance from the Texas Panhandle Mental Health Authority 
and a report from the Hereford Economic Development 
Commission. Public comments will also be heard in the meeting.

Chance of rain Sunday
Sunday, partly cloudy with a 50 percent chance of 

thunderstorms. High near 85. South to southwest wind 10-20 
mph. Sunday night, partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance 
o f thunderstorms. Low near 60. Monday through Tuesday, 
a slight chance o f  thunderstorms each day. Highs 80 to 85. 
Lows in the mid to upper 50s.

DeLaCerda named 
Father of the Year

Lifelong Hereford resident Ramon 
DeLaCerda was honored as KPAN’s 
Father of the Year Saturday, 
receiving an engraved plaque and gift 
certificates from several radio station 
sponsors, as well as a supply of Texas 
beef.

DeLaCerda was one of 16 dads 
nominated for the award. It was 
presented Friday afternoon by Chip 
Formby, station manager. This is the 
32nd year the award has been given.

Ramon is a 20-year employee of 
Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative. He 
was born March 2,1957 in Hereford 
and graduated from HHS in 1976. He 
served in the U.S. Marine Corps 
Reserves for six years.

DeLaCerda and his wife, Imelda, 
were married in 1978. They have 
three daughters - Naomi, 17; Erika, 
15, and Patricia, 12.

The nominating letter was written 
by Patricia, who described her 
father's fight back to health after a 
serious industrial accident in 1996. 
The mishap resulted in the amputa

tion of his right hand and the loss of 
two fingers on his left hand.

She praised his courage in facing 
the future and the way he kept up his 
spirits in the hospital and, turn, the 
spirits of the entire family.

"He said this might slow me down 
some, but it was not going to stop 
him. He went to San Antonio for 
rehab, and his doctor from Lubbock 
said DeLaCerda would probably 
show them how to use the prosthesis, 
instead of them teaching him."

He went back to work as a 
journeyman lineman for the electric 
co-op in September, four months after 
the accident.

Ramon’s hobbies include working 
on an old Mustang, sports, fishing 
and arrowhead hunting. His mother 
is Paula Mendoza of Hereford, and 
the family resides at 231 Aspen. 
They attend San Jose Catholic 
Church.

KPAN solicits nominations from 
its listeners for the award, which was 
first presented to Rocky Lee in 1966.

ROMANA BLEA 
June 14,1997

Romana Blea, 76, of Hereford, 
died Saturday after a lengthy illness.

Funeral services are pending with 
Rix Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Romana was bom Aug. 8, 
1920 in Garita, N.M. She married 
Lucio Blea Jr. on Aug. 9, 1937. He 
died in 1986. Mrs. Blea had been a 
Hereford resident since 1947.

Survivors include four sons, 
Gilbert Blea of Hereford, and David, 
Obed and Steven Blea, all of 
Amarillo; seven daughters, Rosa 
Cardenas of San Antonio, Helen 
Reyes of Canyon, Lillie Gamboa of 
Dumas, Jane Blea of Irving, Ruby 
Martinez, Elsie Apodaca and Kathy 
Lucero, all of Hereford; 18 grandchil
dren, 33 great-grandchildren; four 
brothers and two sisters.

PAUL CUMBERLEDGE 
June 12,1997

Paul "Bud" Cumberledge, 83, of 
Lefors died Thursday in Amarillo. 
He is the father of Paula Jo Eubanks

of Hereford.
Funeral services will be held 

Monday at 10 a.m. at the First Baptist 
Church in Lefors with Rev. Lewis 
Ellis, pastor, officiating. Burial will 
be in Memorial Heights Cemetery 
under direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Cumberledge was bom March 
18, 1914, in Salem, W.V. He had 
been a resident of Lefors since 1929. 
He married Alma Holley on Jan. 1, 
1939 in Lefors.

He worked for Cities Service as an 
operator for 17 years and was at 
Coltexo for six years. He was a 
member of First Baptist Church of 
Lefors.

Survivors include his wife, Alma, 
of the home; two daughters, Paula Jo 
Eubanks of Hereford and Karen Sue 
Reeves of Lefors; four grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be 
to First Baptist Church of Lefors or 
Baptist/Sl. Anthony’s Hospice of 
Amarillo.

(E m e rg e n c y  S e rv ice s ]
Activities reported by law 

enforcement agencies.
PO LIC E DEPARTMENT

- a $ 180 woman’s ring was stolen 
out o f a woman’s purse at a location 
in the 900 Mock o f East 1 st Street.

- a woman reported that she was 
sexually assaulted, by her ex
boyfriend. She alleges that the assault 
took place in April of 1997.

. four glass windows broken out 
o f a residence located in teh 600 
block o f Irving S treet Total damage 
is estimated at $60.

- a  24-year-old man was assaulted 
b y  another man at a residence located 
n the 100 block of North Ave K. 
Charges are being filed.

. gasoline was stolen at a 
convenience store located in the 500 
block of South 25 Mile Ave.

- a small plastic swimming pool 
w a s  tom up at a r e s id e n c e Ac 200 
block o f Are. H. N eighborhood 
children me suspected c* doing ihi

damage estimated at $140.
- domestic disturbance reported at 

a residence located in the 600 block 
of East Third Street. No assault.

- loud music reported at a 
residence in the area of Damron Park.

- minors drinking alcohol at a 
residence in the 100 block of Ave. C. 
Officers found no violations at the 
residence.

- suspicious person reported in the 
300 block of North 25 M ile Ave. The 
report was unfounded.

-loud party reported at a residence 
located in the 600 block of Irving 
Street.

- a 22-year-old man was arrested 
on a warrant for theft of services.

- a 17-ycar-old man was arrested 
for having alcohol in his possession.

23 traffic citations were issued.
One traffic accident without 

injuries.
No fire calls.

Bomb a gamble that didn't pay
McVeigh's lawyers all but admitted their client did it

DENVER (AP) - After two years 
of proclaiming Timothy McVeigh’s 
innocence in the Oklahoma City 
bombing, his lawyers all but admitted 
during the penalty phase that he did 
iL Why?

Was it shrewd strategy? A blunder 
bom of desperation? Or possibly a 
political statement orchestrated by 
McVeigh himself?

**It was a gamble and it didn ’ t pay 
off,”  said Laurie Levenson, a dean 
at Loyola Law School in Los 
Angeles, after the jury came back 
with its decision that McVeigh must 
pay with his life.

Instead of begging for mercy or 
trying to raise more doubts about the 
crime, defense attorney Stephen 
Jones made a tacit admission of

McVeigh's guilt and all but adopted 
the prosecution’s theory of the crime 
- that it was, in McVeigh’s mind at 
least, an act o f patriotism plotted to 
avenge the deadly 1993 government 
siege at Waco and stave off tyranny.

In his closing, Jones told the jury: 
"It is a political crime. It is an 
ideological crime. He is not a demon, 
though surely his act was demonic.”

Andrew Cohen, a Denver trial 
attorney, said McVeigh, believing his 
cause lost, may have ordered a 
“ political statement instead of a legal 
maneuver.”

McVeigh’s lawyers “ wouldn’t sell 
out their client. That really makes me 
think-McVeigh, the boss, was behind 
that strategy,” Cohen said before the 
verdict came in. “ From a legal

position, it’s sort of a disaster.” 
Added Levenson: “ I think they’re 

trying to play to the one juror who 
might understand how somebody 
could be that angry at the govern
ment.”

Whatever strategy lay behind 
Jones' curious line of reasoning, it 
failed utterly.

In the detailed list of pluses and 
minuses the jurors weighed in 
deciding whether McVeigh should 
live or die, they unanimously rejected 
the assertion that he “ believed deeply 
in the ideals upon which the United1 
States was founded.”

In his closing argument, Jones also 
hinted that McVeigh’s execution 
could cause more bloodshed. “ You

have to make the first step to restore 
domestic tranquility,” he said. “ You 
know now that Oklahoma City started 
something.”

Prosecutors called tlytt statement 
tantamount to a threat, and Denver 
defense attorney Scott Robinson 
agreed. “ It was blatant intimida
tion,” he said.

In an interview with CBS after the 
death-penalty verdict, Jones said he 
was merely “ suggesting that we 
neededa more measured response to 
acts of domestic disturbance, that we 
needed to lower our voices, we 
needed to heal our divisions, and that 
the jury, a federal jury, by giving Mr. 
McVeigh life without parole would 
take a step in that direction.”

In his closing, Jones also urged 
jurors to spare McVeigh’s life to 
preserve the possibility that he might 
reveal others involved in the bombing 
p lo t

Irven Box, an Oklahoma attorney 
who has defended death-penalty 
cases, found that tactic offensive. 
“ Saying that his client knows is 
totally admitting guilt,” Box said. “ It 
absolutely to me is unprofessional, 
and there may be some ethics 
problems with the bar.”

After Friday's verdict Jones 
backed away from any implication 
that McVeigh committed the crime.

“ If Mr. McVeigh has knowledge, 
a death sentence would not encourage 
him to talk,” Jones told CBS. “ You 
shouldn’t assume by that that Mr. 
McVeigh is guilty.”

Harvard Law professor Alan 
Dershowitz was unforgiving in his 
evaluation of the defense, especially 
Jones’ closing.

“ He was at his absolute worst, 
asking the jury in effect to say 
everybody was responsible for this 
and that somehow patriotism and 
political motivation should be a 
mitigating factor,” Dershowitz said. 
“ That's the kind of argument that 
forces people who are on the fence to 
vote against you.”

Rob Nigh, another one of 
McVeigh’s lawyers, said: “Nodoubt 
that we've made mistakes along the 
way, but that’s human nature and 
lawyers are human.”

Bank recalls opening 50 years ago

Betzen named
. n t . . . . . . . . .

vice president 
for Energas

Hereford State Bank was chartered and opened June 16,1947, and the birthday celebration 
this week included a dress-up day by employees Friday. Terry Langehennig, right, returns 
a salute to Phillie Garza, who was clad as someone on leave from the military. Tama Lassiter, 
left, was dressed for a shopping spree in the 40s.

End to bigotry, hate, goal of 
Clinton advisory com m ission

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Undertaking 
a yearlong drive to close the racial 
divide, President Clinton is appealing 
to white and black Americans to 
renounce “ those darker impulses” 
of bigotry and hate.

Billed as a landmark of his 
presidency, Clinton’s commencement 
address at the University of Califor
nia, San Diego, Saturday was 
designed to trace the history of race 
relations in America, offer a frank 
assessment of where matters now 
stand and promise concrete action in 
12 months. Even as Clinton put

V'A TER ------------

finishing touches on the speech, 
critics formed on the right and left 
over his record and his creation of an 
advisory commission on race 
relations.

“ Unless the commission has a 
dramatically different agenda and a 
dramatically different approach than 
the same tired, old, big-government 
liberalism, it’ll be like the commis
sions we’ve had for 30 years,” House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., said 
Friday.

The American Civil Rights 
Institute, a conservative, Califomia-

sprinklci systems arc now in 
operation within the 15-county water 
district sen :ce area. Low Energy 
P recisio . \p  dication(LEPA ) 
sprinkler stew > can achieve 
irrigation application efficiencies of 
up to 98 percent.

Center pivot sprinkler use - along 
with surge valves, drip irrigation and 
water conservation techniques have 
helped reduce the average annual 
change in water levels this past year.

Technical division staff members 
of the water district take depth-to- 
water measurements in a network of 
1,209 privately-owned water wells to 
determine the average annual change

in the quantity of water in the 
Ogallala within the district.

Deaf Smith County has 89 
observation wells. The average 
annual change from 1987 to 1997 was 
a loss of 1.13 feet. The average 
change from 1992 to 1997 was a 
decline of 1.37 feet. But the average 
change from 1996 to 1997 was only 
.96 of a foot.

Within the district, the average 
annual water level averaged a loss of 
.93 of a foot during the 10-year 
period from 1987 to 1997. During the 
five-year drought period of 1992 to 
1997, the decline averaged 1.35 feet.

based organization, was running radio 
ads saying, “ Racial discrimination 
was always wrong. It still is wrong, 
even if it's called affirmative action.”

Clinton’s civil rights record is 
mixed. His appointments mirror 
racial and ethnic percentages of the 
national population, and he has been 
a strong voice for racial tolerance. 
But critics say he has not done 
enough to help minorities. The 
welfare bill he signed in 1996 and his 
effort to curb federal affirmative 
action programs have drawn flak 
from the left.

Clinton, a son of the segregated 
South, staunchly defends his record. 
“ If there is any issue I ought to have 
credibility on, it is this one,” he told 
reporters Friday after meeting with 
his newly formed seven-member 
advisory board.

The board, supported by a 15- to 
20-member staff of federal employ
ees, is suppose to help the president 
spark a national discussion about 
racial, religious and ethnic tension^ 
fraying the fabric of America.

“ It’s going to lay to rest the view 
of the cynics that nothing can be done 
in the area of race,” predicted board 
chairman John Hope Franklin.

Clinton has promised to devote at 
least one major presidential event a 
month to the topic.

Kelvin Betzen has been named to 
the position of vice president of 
operations for Amarillo-Hereford- 
Pampa area for Energas Company.

Betzen, formerly district manager 
in Lubbock, began his employment 
with the company in 1971. During his 
tenure with the company, he has held 
varus supervisory positions.

Betzen, a native of Hereford, 
attended West Texas State University. 
Throughout his career he has been 
active in civic and community affairs. 
Currently, he serves on the board of 
directors of the Lubbock Retail 
Merchants Association, March of 
Dimes and the Lubbock Industrial 
Development Board, and is a member 
of the Lubbock Lions Club.

In making the announcement, 
Anthony Looney, senior vice 
president of operations for Energas, 
stated that Betzen would be responsi
ble for planning, organizing, 
coordinating and directing the 
regional natural gas distribution 
operation activities in the towns of 
Amarillo, Hereford, Pampa, Canyon, 
Dalhart, Panhandle, Friona, Dimmitt 
and the surrounding communities.

CAN CER -----------
herself to 25, and driven by the threat 
of a tie, completed a total of 26 miles.

Those in attendance were required 
to raise $50 to participate. Those 
who surpassed $100, will receive 
various gifts provided by the ACS. 
Adam Treff, games coordinator, will 
deliver the gifts personally.

The ACS wants each of it’s 
chapters to earn at least $15,000 a 
year through various benefits. The 
Deaf Smith chapter, after one benefit, 
counted $27,400 on June 12. Funds 
continue to come in daily, making a 
total amount earned impossible.

Since plans arc already being made 
for the second annual "Relay for

Life," committee members started 
the formation of a county board. Treff 
said, "It was a learning experience. 
We know now that 11 volunteers is’nt 
enough for over 400 walkers."

The "Relay for Life" committee; 
Dempsey Alexander, Jane Eggan, 
Jennifer Eggan, Chris Hurt, Debbie 
Holmes, LaNcll Kendrick, Betty 
Quillen, Ray Quillen, Kee Ruland, 
Adam Treff and Patti Urbanczyk.

The doubting district office, seeing 
the outstanding response, record 
attendance, and never ending support, 
told the Deaf Smith division they 
would never underestimate Hereford 
or it’s community again.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

0-2-0
(zero, two, zero)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lotte y:

9-27-32-35-39 
(nine, twenty-seven, thirty-two, 

thirty-five, thirty-nine)

KELVIN BETZEN

THE HEREFORD BRAND
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Political battle looms 
over census in 2000

WASHINGTON (AP) - When the 
Founding Fathers crafted the 
Constitution, they included a 
provision mandating that the nation's 
population be counted onceadecade.

Simple enough.
But they also stipulated that the 

head count, known as the decennial 
census, be conducted “ in such 
manner as (Congress) shall by law
direct."

And, therein begin the complica
tions.

With the 2000 census nearing, a 
tug-of-war is being waged by 
Republicans and Democrats oyer the 
method to be used for counting the 
population o f267 million people and 
rising/

The census is a high-stakes issue 
for Texas and every other state in the 
Union because it determines the 
number of House seats per state. And, 
billions of federal dollars - spanning 
everything from Medicaid lo high way 
construction funds - are parceled out 
on the basis o f official population 
estimates.

Beyond political clout and money, 
the debate is further complicated by 
the fact that past censuses have been 
notoriously bad in counting Hispan- 
ics, blacks and the inner-city poor. 
Five percent of all HispaniCs and 
blacks were missed last time, 
compared to less than one percent of 
non-Hispanic whites.

The Census Bureau, by its own 
admission, missed more than 4 
million people in its 1990count - half 
a million in Texas alone.

That undercount is costing Texas 
hundreds of millions of dollars this 
decade. Mistakes in the 1980 census 
deprived Texas of some $600 million 
in highway and Medicaid money.

state officials estimated.
1b improve the 2000 count’s 

accuracy. Census Bureau officials 
proposed a significant change. 
Beyond counting 90 percent o f 
households the traditional way - with 
in-person visits and mail-in question
naires - they want to use statistical 
sampling techniques to estimate those 
who were missed.

The debate over sampling should 
be removed from the political realm, 
some Democrats argue.

“ It should be based on what the 
scientists say and what the Census 
Bureau says," commented Rep. Nick 
Lampson, D-Beaumont, noting that 
the National Academy of Sciences has 
said a census without sampling would 
be a “ fruitless" attempt at obtaining 
an accurate count

“ There have been estimates that 
Tfcxas loses over $50 million a  year 
in highway funds and Medicaid fluids 
due to the undocount," Lampson said. 
“ With that being the case it seems to 
me that Tbxans would want to band 
together (and) make sure we got a fair 
share of what should be coming to the 
state of Texas."

But Republicans insist their way 
is the proper way to go.

“l b  reach the level of accuracy we 
expect, to ensure that communities that 
have been undercounted in the past 
am fully and accurately counted in the 
future, we must physically count each 
and evoy American,” Armey and other 
top GOP leaders wrote Census Bureau 
Director Martha Farnsworth Riche 
recently. ( ■.

Republicans say they are willing 
to provide the extra money needed to 
count everyone the old-fashioned way.

Tfc* Hereford Brand, Sunday, June U , 1W 7--P ,,, 3A
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CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228 North IVIain Street Hereford, TX 

9:00 am to b 00 pin • Monday thru Thursday 
9 00 am to 6 00 pm - Friday

PHONE: 364-6981
Let us help you with your

VACATION EXPENSES/mm.m m a-------
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*100 TO *435
Come see Am , Mon or Mat*

St Habit EspafM

CHIROPRACTIC
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Joint Pain & Muscle Balance
4 *

If youVa developed symptom* taboratoryprocedures w f ateo be 
that make you think you have ar- needed, 0--

Whitehorn to be certified 
CPR/First Aid instructor

10 year winners
This duo from the Hereford Volunteer Fire Department brought 
home the firem en’s W ater Polo cham pionship o f the Texas 
Panhandle for the 10th consecutive year. Team members are 
Carlos Ruiz and Donny Henson.

A i l _______ :_ A
Tri County Chapter is pleased to 

announce ‘that we now have a 
CPR/First Aid instructor trainer. Rick 
Whitehorn, who has been an excellent 
instructor for several years, is in the 
final stages of completing the 
certification requirements to become 
an instructor trainer.

That means, this is a good time to 
get thatCPR Instructor training, and 
help Rick finish his training. Tki 
County Chapter and this area needs 
more instructors in order to reach 
more groups with the training they 
need to be prepared for individual 
emergencies as well as area disasters.

Training for disaster team 
members is continuing. The Mass 
Care Overview class will be offered 
again at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. This 
class precedes the Mass Car 2 class 
which is being planned, in coopera
tion with Gray County Chapter and 
South Plains Regional Chapter of 
Lubbock.

Our thanks to Lynda Duncan of 
Gray County Chapter for coming all 
this way to teach ERV operation. She 
and some familiar local Red Crossers 
also manned a First Aid booth for the 
recent Relay for Life. I ’m told they 
applied at least three Band-Aids and 
served some ice water, contributing 
to the unqualified success of the 
event.

If you would like to know what 
Texans are doing in other ways to 
contribute to disaster relief, or if you 
would like to train to be part of the 
American Red Cross Disaster team, 
you can begin now. Call 806-364- 
3761. Disaster training is free.

Disaster fund raising is ongoing. 
As I write this article, the Garage Sale 
is off to a great start. Thanks to the 
organization and exertion of faithful 
and vigilant volunteers and communi
ty service workers, our goals will 
certainly be met. You can look for 
donation cans around town, too, at 
Gebo’s, True Value Hardware, Radio 
Shack, Alco, Homeland, Thriftway, 
Taylor and Sons, and Stagner-Carr 
Motors.

Radio Shack is sponsoring a Prime 
Star service connection drive during 
June. Prime Star will give $10 to the 
Red Cross for each new customer this 
month.

All Red Cross disaster assistance 
is free, made possible by voluntary

Hereford Sen iors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ava.
The finest In apartment bring lor 
Senbn/Dbabled/Handlcapped 

• Only a Faw Laftl
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, caipet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970
Sertton fl CertjfkUn & Vouchers 

, Attested, Equal housing 
Opportunity. Handicap Accessible.

gifts of time and money from the 
American people. The Red Cross is 
not a  government agency. To help 
victims of these and other disasters, 
call 806-364-3761, or 1-800-Help 
Now (800-435-7669), or 800-257- 
7575(Spanish). You may also 
contribute to the American Red Cross 
Disaster Relief Fund by sending a 
check to your local Red Cross 
chapter. Box 1372, Hereford, Texas 
79045 or to The American Red Cross, 
PO Box 37243, Washington, DC 
20013. Internet users can get more 
information about Red Cross disaster 
activities and make a secure online 
contributiofrby visiting the American 
Red Cross w v ld  Wide Web site at 
<hUp://www.redcross,org>

The Red Craps is a United Way 
affiliate.

Names in 
the News

Save a fistful! of dollars when you use Brand 
Classified Ads. Call 364-2030.

thritis, it would be wise to have an 
examtatfiontosee V the rnusdee in 
the affected area are out of bal
ance.

Muscles het> keeps joint stable 
and assist ft through fts normal 
range of motion. But if the muscles 
on one side of the joint are weak, 
thisputsa strain onthe joint. It may 
also cause arthritic-tike symptoms. 

The doctor of chiropractic wil teat 
the rnusdee to determine their baF - 
anoe and strength. He w i also 
evaluate nerve patterns and may 
take an x-ray to study the joint 
structure invoked. Perhaps some

If the problem is in the muedee 
around tbe joint, treatment can be 
gkren to strengthen and return them 
to proper balance. Once this Is 
achieved, the arihribc-lke pain and 
(tiaoomfofijnaybe greatly releved 
or eliminated

We accept o m g n m e n tt cm 
M edicare A  M e d ica id  A

Gray Chiropractic
;DjCDr.). Todd 

1300W.PtikAvr* TX

80&364-9292

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Milos 
Forman didn’t win the Oscar for 
directing “ The People vs. Larry 
Flynt,” but the ACLU has awarded 
him the Torch of Liberty.

The 1996 film chronicles the free 
speech battles of the publisher of 
Hustler magazine. The film was 
criticized for glorifying a porno- 
grapher, and those involved with the 
movie said that hurt its popularity.

“ Not since ‘Citizen Kane’ has a 
film suffered from the politics of the 
day,’’ said co-star Courtney Love, 
who presented Forman with the 
trophy on Wednesday.

N A T I O N W I D E

J O B  F A I R
A N D  R E C E P T I O N

WHERE:

WHEN:

'll
AMBASSADOR HOTEL (CROWNE PLAZA)
3100 WEST I-40
MONDAY. JUNE 16. 1997 6:00 -  9:00 PM
SATURDAY. |UNE at. 1997 1:00 -  6:00 PM

CALL TOLL FREE (888) 7 6 2 -8 4 *6  FOR MORE INFORMATION

Fathers Dm/ Special j<w  w P i p w  Mr M r w r v  w M W r f i r F

Buy 2 lbs. of Bar-B Que 
&  get 3rd one

Buy $5.00 of Bread &  
get $1.00 worth

1/2 OFF! I FREE!
147 N. MM) Villarreal A  Softs Bakery

EXCITING

OPPORTUNITIES

AT OUR NEW

AMARILLO

SALES AND

SERVICE CENTER

ARE YOU looking for a job with one of the nation's most respected companies? 
Do you want to work in an achievement-oriented atmosphere where accomplishments 
are continually recognized and rewarded? Are you seeking a company that offers 
comprehensive benefits for you and your family? Then you should take a closer look' 
at Nationwide Insurance. * / • O

* vsrf
NATIONWIDE IS the 5th largest U.S. property-casualty insurer and ranks in the 
top izo of the Fortune 500 list of America's largest companies. We offer competitive 
salaries, great benefits and excellent career, opportunities. L
WE ARE LOOKING FOR:
► Customer Service Representatives
► Customer Service Supervisors and Managers ^  ^
► Information Technology Professionals
► Training Professionals
► Analysts
► Clerical and Administrative Support

TO APPLY IMMEDIATELY BY PHONE 24 HOURS A DAY FOR CUSTOMER 
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE POSITIONS CALL (800) 749-4500, EXT. 7111

HiNATIONWIDE
INSURANCENationwtda W on your aide11(

364-3416 E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N I T Y  E M P L O Y E R

i.'ti.l I.
TP-

And that makes all the 
difference in the world.

A  11 Hereford State Bank, we learned long ago that what 
L A  I really separates us from other banks is our people.

V W, I People like Opal Walterscheid.
— .......— J Opal, our assistant cashier, has worked at

Hereford State Bank for the past 28 years.
She and her husband, Leonard have six children; Doug of 

Amarillo, Lindy Yosten and Donna Kemp of Hereford, Brenda 
Jones of Gutherie, Kari Strader of Houston and Lori Massey of 
Amarillo. The Walterscheids are members of S t Anthony's 
Catholic Church.

We're proud to have Opal, and the many other employees of 
our bank who work extra hard to make your banking easy.

All banks say they do this -  make your banking easier. Being 
able to do it better than anyone else is the definition of our success.

364-3456 •3rd A 8
> Bank M ai

STATE BANJK
on • Tims A TompMrMum 364-6100
r oflha FadarMDapo* I

f
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oOo

between men and women.
^VoHftCB̂ S vcrtioBt

Woman 2~Oh! You got a haircut! 
That's so cute!

Woman 1-D o you really think so?
I w asn't sure when she gave me the 
minor. 1 mean, you don 't think it's 
too fluffy looking?

Woman 2~Oh, no! No, it's 
perfect l*d love to get my hair cut 
like that, but I think my face is too 
wide. I'm  pretty much stuck with this 
stuff, 1 think.

Woman 1-A re you serious? I 
think your face is adorable. And you 
could easily get ope p f ftose  layer 
cuts...that would look soCtttb on you. 
I was actually going to do that except 
that I was afraid it would accent my 
long neck. *. J »*'&>«» ■—r —

Woman 2-O h, that** fanny! I 
would love to have your neck! 
Anything to take attention away from 
this two-by-four I have for a shoulder 
line.
« Woman 1-A re you kidding? I 

know girls that would love to have 
your shoulders. Everything drapes 
so well on you, I mean, look at my 
arms...see how short they are? If I 
had your shoulders, I could get 
clothes to fit me so much easier.

M en's version:
Man 2-Haircut?
Man 1 -Yeah.

oOo
Some readers d o n 't know it, but 

I have assistants everywhere. They 
scour the world for humor that is

clean enough for this column. This 
list below came from Garry Smith of 
the Hansford County Reporter

You might be a Yankee if.~
-Y ou  think barbecue is a  veib 

meaning "to cook outside."
-You don't know what a  moon pie 

is.
-You've never, never eaten boiled

okra.
—You eat fried chicken with a 

knife and fork.
-You don't have any problem 

pronouncing "Worcestershire sauce."
-Y ou  have no idea what a polecat

is.
-Instead  of referring to two or 

more people as "y'all," you call them 
"you guys," even if both of them are 
women.

-Y ou  would rather vacation at 
Martha’s Vineyard than Six Flags.

—You have never planned your 
summer vacation around a gun-and- 
knife show.

-Y ou think more money should 
go to important scientific research at 
your university than to pay the salary 
o f the football coach.

-Y ou don’t have at least one can 
of WD-40 somewhere around the 
house.

-T h e  last time you smiled was 
when you prevented someone from 
getting on the on-ramp on the 
highway.

-Y ou don’t have any caps in your 
closet that advertise feed stores or 
feedyards.

-Y ou can’t spit out of a car 
window without pulling over to the 
side of the road and stopping.

-M o st of your formative high 
school dating experiences took place 
within the context of a football game.

-You don’t know anyone with two 
first names(i.e. Joe Bob, Billy Bob).

-Y ou’ve never been to an arts and 
crafts show.

-Y ou can’t do your laundry 
without quarters.

TH ' HURRICANE BELT

NAMEP EVERY WIND 
O V E R  7 0 M P H —

. . W E t > R l l N  
T H R U  i n ' A L P H A B E T

SfWHGf

Legislators'
addresses

U.S. Sen. Kay B. H u tc h boo,2S3 
Senate Bnmrl Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

US. Sen. PM Gramm,370 Rm kI  
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2034. Lubbock office: (004)743. 
7533.

U S. Rep. Lnnry Com best, U S. 
Mae, o f Representi 
mgworth HOB, Was 
515. (202) 225-400 

office: (804) 743-1411.

Gov. George Bosh, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 443-2000. 
FAX 512-443-1849 

L t Gov. Bob BuDock, Box 12048, 
Austin, TX. 7S711, (512)4434)001.

State Sen. l t d  Bivins, Box 12048 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 70711. 
(512)443-0131; Amarfflooffioe-474- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512)4434)702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12034, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Com. Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)443-7444; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

( Editorials from around the State )

(Letters to the Editor]
Dear Editor: Mr. Combest: 1 was a bidder in the

All o f the officers and «nployees recent CRP signup. Nearly 2/3 of the 
of FirstBankSouthwest would like to acreage j bid was rejected, even
express our deep appreciation to the 
Hereford Aquatic Center employees 
and the City of Hereford for making 
our annual Spring Fling a  great 
success.

Our five Panhandle banks get 
together every year for fou, fellow- 
slup and an opportunity to eq|oy each- 
community where fh^ diffesent banks 
are located. This was our third 
Spring Fling - the first being held in 
Amarillo, the second in Pampa, and 
this year it was our turn.

We were so proud to have an 
excellent facility like the Aquatic 
Center to utilize for our employees. 
All the hanks in our company felt this 
was the nicest facility in the 
Panhandle.

The attitude of the Aquatic Center 
employees so impressed everyone. 
They were polite, courteous and 
ready to attend to our every need. We 
really are living up to the name 
"Hustlin’ Hereford!"

Wade Easley,
FirstBank Southwest

Dear Editor:
Following is a letter which I faxed 

to Congressman Combest, on a 
subject which I think will be of 
interest to a number o f your readers:

though I bid very substantially below 
the bid cap - $26.94, in one instance, 
where the cap was $40.3:1. My bid 
was rejected on "environmental 
points."

But these points were exceedingly 
complicated, even to say a mystery. 
Most of the bids in Deaf Smith 
County were submitted without the 
points even being shown on the bid 
forms. We were told, "Oh, the points 
will be filled in later."

When I asked, "How am I 
supposed to be able to submit an 
intelligent bid without knowing my 
points?", the SCS person answered - 
and these are his exact words - "I 
can’t answer that."

On two of my bids, I insisted on 
knowing my points, even though I 
was made to feel that I was going 
against the grain of the SCS
personnel. It shouldn’t have been like 
that.

We were never told - at least I was 
never told - what remedial steps 
might have been taken to raise our 
points. In short, I feel that the bid 
process had very serious shortcom
ings, and I applaud your efforts to 
look into i t

Don Fortenberry

( Guest Editorial )
It is said there is nothing certain but death and taxes, but death should 

not be certain to be taxed. One of the greatest steps toward reforming 
our national tax system that could be taken by Congress would be the 
complete repeal of the current estate and gift tax.

When it was instituted in 1916, the purpose of the estate tax was to 
redistribute wealth to prevent extremely wealthy families from amassing 
the majority of the assets in the country. Over the years, those with vast 
wealth have been able, through various legal maneuvers, to avoid tax 

\ and its consequences
The burden of the estate tax has fallen mostly on middle class business 

owners, farmers and ranchers, a id  other m ail business people. The amount 
collected from the estate tax has steadily fallen and now only represents 
about one percent of the total federal tax revenue.

In a study done by the Heritage Foundation, it was found that the repeal 
o f  the estate tax would have a very positive effect on the economy. The 
study states that economic output would increase by $11 billion for the 
next nine years following repeal, and an additional 145,000jobs would 
be created.

Repeal would redirect funds from non-productive purposes - various 
estate tax avoidance mechanisms * to productive investment That would 
increase the total federal tax income from business, payroll and individual 
taxes, which would more than compensate for the loss o f the estate tax

for years to 1____ , ̂  _
ju s t  to  pay the tax mao? Why should employees be thrown out of work 
to afford the estate tax bill?

Congress has the chance now to end this inequity in our tax system. 
They should repeal the entire estate and gift tax portions of the federal
tax code.

—The Perryton Herald

By The Associated Press
A sampling of editorial comment from Texas newspapers:

El Paso Times on the McVeigh tria l:
America sighed....
Much of the sigh was rooted in the knowledge that a Denver jury had 

just found a 29-year-old man guilty on 11 counts of murder. America 
took a significant step toward a long-awaited closure of the most horrifying 
single act in the nation’s history.

But another part of the sigh was rooted in the reality that no jury can 
return a lost loved one. So today Americans should turn their attention 
away from judges and juries and direct it toward people of a greater need. 
Our thoughts should return to survivors of 168 people (including 19 children) 
who died at the hateful hand of Timothy McVeigh.

Buddy Welch provides leadership in that effort His 23-year-old daughter, 
Julie, died April 19,1995, in the Oklahoma City bombing.... Welch said: 
"You heard most all of them (outside the Denver courtroom) clap. I couldn’t 
do th a t... McVeigh has put us tftfflugh so much and now ... I really can't 
put it in words. I thought it’d all be joy, but it isn’t. The bottom line is 
my little girl isn 't coming back and I have the rest of my life to deal with 
that.”  ...

Other all-too-clear lessons emerge from this trial: Not all terrorism 
comes from abroad. Not all high-profile trials and lawyers have to become 
sideshows. But the greatest lesson will linger long after Americans finish 
sighing. The lesson is powerful: Loved ones should never be taken for 
granted, because they can never be replaced.

Austin American-Statesman on the public's right to  know:
The right of the public to be informed and involved in government 

lost ground and opportunity in the legislative session that just ended.
Among the major losses was a bill to close the enormous loophole 

known as staff briefings. Government bodies, including the University 
of Texas System Board of Regents, have frequently used the briefings 
loophole as an excuse to meet in secret.

Texas law allows public bodies to be briefed in private for purposes 
of receiving information only. Members cannot take votes in private. 
However, the reality of such situations is that members too often reach 
consensus on sensitive matters in private, then convene in public for the 
formal vo te ....

Secret staff briefings are only an excuse for public bodies, paid for 
with public money, to meet in private. The staff briefing is a much-abused

Happy Father's Day!
E ditor's Note: Since we printed a M other’s Day tribute by the 

late Erm a Bombeck, we thought it only appropriate to also reprin t 
her tribute to Dads on F ather's  Day:

WHEN GOD CREATED FATHERS
When the Lord was creating fathers. He started with a tall frame.
And a female angel nearby said, "What kind of father is that? If You’re 

going to make children so close to the ground, why have You put fathers 
up so high? He won’t be able to shoot marbles without kneeling, tuck 
a child in bed without bending, or even kiss achild without a lot of stooping."

And God smiled and said, "Yes, but if I make him child-size, who 
would children have to look up to?"

And when God made a father’s hands, they were large and sinewy.
And the angel shook her head sadly and said, "Do You know what 

You’re doing? Large hands are clumsy. They can’t manage diaper pins, 
small buttons, rubber bands on pony tails or even remove splinters caused 
by baseball bats."

And God smiled and said, "I know, but they’re large enough to hold 
everything a small boy empties from his pockets at the end of a day...yet 
small enough to cup a child’s face." .

And then God molded long, slim legs and brpad shoulders.
And the angel nearly had a heart attack. "Boy, this is the end of the 

week, all right," she clucked. "Do You realize You just made a Father 
without a lap? How is he going to pull a child close him without the kid 
falling between his legs?"

And God smiled and said, "A mother needs a lap. A father needs strong 
shoulders to pull a sled, balance a boy on a bicycle or hold a sleepy head 
on the way home from the circus."

God was in the middle of creating two of the largest feet anyone had 
ever seen when the angel could contain herself no longer. "That’s not 
fair. Do You honestly think those large boats are going todig out of bed 
early in the morning when the baby cries? Or walk through a small birthday 
party without crushing at least three of the guests?"

And God smiled and said, "They’ll work. You’ll see. They’ll support 
a small child who wants to ’ride a horse to Banbury Cross,’ or scare off 
mice at the summer cabin, or display shoes that will be a challenge to 
fill."

God worked throughout the night, giving the father few words, but 
a firm, authoritative voice; eyes that saw everything, but remained calm 
and toieranL

Finally, almost as an afterthought, He added - tears. Then He turned 
to the angel and said, "Now, are you satisfied that he can love as much 
as a mother?"

The angel shutteth up.
Erma Bombeck

loophole that ought to be made illegal and it’s too bad the Legislature 
failed to do s o . ...

Too many public officials in Texas do not embrace the public's right 
to know, even though it's the public's money being spent for the public's 
business. Legislators who bowed to the arrogance of government rather 
than the right of the public lo be involved aid informed did Tbxas a disservice.

Guest column

Small-town papers 
doing fine, thank you

BY LEE PITTS 
Livestock Market Digest

We are suffering from a bad news 
overload in this country, and the 
latest casualties are "big city" 
newspapers. Many are in financial 
trouble and may not survive. The 
black ink has turned to red.

I read this news in one of those 
daily papers that weighs more than 
your first baby at birth and makes 
about as much sense. "Filled with all 
the news that's fit to forget" could 
easily be their motto.

But smaller weekly papers are 
doing fine, thank you very much.

It seems there's a limit to how 
much "news" we can take. For most 
of us, a once-a-week dose is all we 
really need. Besides, the cities are 
making bad news faster than we can 
digest it. And their newspapers have 
lost their local flavor.

"If it bleeds, it leads" seems to be 
their formula for front page news. 
That doesn’t go down well in towns 
where people have a good chance of 
dying of natural causes instead of 
drive-by shootings and drugs.

We are more interested in reading 
about the community in which we 
live than the latest tragedy in a 
foreign country we collectively 
couldn’t find on a map. It’s not 
because we have grown cold or 
callous...it*s just that if there is a local 
tragedy, we can do something about 
it • like hand deliver a casserole or 
hold a benefit barbecue or community 
car wash.

Small town newspapers are as 
unique as the towns they represent, 
and so are the names: The Advance, 
Sounder, Nugget, Blade and Clarion. 
The Press Democrat and Republican 
Ledger might paper the same town, 
but their names have nothing to do 
with their political persuasion.

These papers hold themselves to 
high lofty goals and high standards: 
The Leader, Enterprise, Neighbor and 
Citizen. While others don’t take 
them selves quite as serious: 
DeQueen Bee, The Rustler and the 
Tumbleweed.

The weekly newspaper is the 
community bulletin board with 
announcements of bingo games, 
church services, class reunions and

4-H meetings. The old joke is that in 
small towns nothing ever happens and 
so editors have to make things up. 
But that’s simply not true. It’s just 
that it's more important for country 
folks, to know the price of com and 
calves than the latest crime. They 
have no need for police reports.

The smaller papers have an unfair 
advantage...news is more interesting 
when it’s about people you know. In 
a community paper, the kid who cut 
your grass might make the front 
pagc.(Nothing does so much for the 
self-esteem as a picture in the local 
paper).

And no matter what kind of a 
skunk you were in life, your 
hometown paper will say something 
nice about you in your obituary. In 
a small town weekly, the classifieds 
are not filled with lost souls...but lost 
dogs. And advertisements for yard 
sales and farm auctions are read 
carefully, because you might want to 
buy back the stuff you lent for friends 
and neighbors over the years.

In the country, we are far more 
interested in our local sports teams 
than exposes about "professionals" 
who make millions and move around 
like transients. Admittedly, a local 
reporter’s objectivity goes out the 
window when reporting on the home 
team, but these are our kids, and the 
journalist has to live with these 
people. There’s nowhere to hide.

In a community newspaper, the 
journalism still has a human touch. 
The editor understands that some 
things are best left unsaid or are none 
of our business.

In a small town, you can’t write 
like you’re never going to see these 
people again, because tomorrow you 
will - at the barber shop or in the 
coffee shop - where stories are cussed 
and discussed.

In the "big city", shock jocks and 
hair-sprayed anchorpersons might 
give us the news before it happens, 
but in the local newspaper, it has 
better be right or the town's unofficial 
reporter will set you straight in a 
letter to the editor.

This may come as a news bulletin 
to some of our city cousins, but the 
information super-highway goes 
down dirt roads, too.

The Hereford Brand
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Panhandle champions
This pumper racing team from the Hereford Volunteer Fire Department continued to dominate 
the competition from this area by winning for the sixth consecutive year the annual pumper 
races at the Panhandle Firemen’s and Fire Marshal’s Association meeting May 17. Members 
o f the team with their trophies include: (back row) Glen Crenshaw, Zane Watts, Robert Murray 
and Carlos Ruiz; (front row) Michael Kitten, Team Captain Leroy Lucero and Donny Henson.

Unfiltered coffee may 
be cause for concern

DALLAS (AP) - Some applicants 
trying to enter the state’s biggest 
universities are getting second looks 
if they have VIP connections, even 
if  they fail short o f academic 
requirements, The Dallas Morning 
News reported Wednesday.

Officials at Texas A&M Universi
ty, the University o f Texas and Texas 
Tech University acknowledged the 
preferential admission practice.

In one case, Ttexas A&M gave 
preference in 1996 to two students 
who did not meet admissions 
standards but had ties instate House 
Speaker Pete Laney and farmer A&M 
regent Mary Nan West, the newspa
per reported, citing documents and 
interviews with officials./

Laney, D-Hale Center, wrote a 
January 1996letter to Texas A&M in 
support o f a  "neighbor and a close 
friend" for the engineering school. 
The student had been on a waiting list 
because he did not meet all qualifica
tions for regular admission, but was 
accepted after Laney *s intercession.

Laney spokeswoman JanetWarren 
said the student was a "young man 
the speaker has known all of his life" 
and the son of a family friend.

Texas A&M President Ray Bowen 
said Tuesday that the applicant 
"probably would have gotten in 
anyway.”

"Besides, we like Mr. Laney," 
Bowen said. "H e’s not the sort of 
person who would make a frivolous 
recommendation, and you want a kid 
at the university who has the respect

(of the House speaker)."
Bowen also intervened in 1996, at 

Ms. West's request, for a student 
from Mexico who did not meet 
admission standards.

" I  felt like we needed more 
students from Mexico, and it was a 
very personal decision," he said.

In another example. Texas Tech 
law school denied a student admis
sion, then reconsidered after Rep. 
Delwin Jones, R-Lubbock, made a

telephone call to the president's 
office, said Margaret 
spokeswoman for the uni 
& At the UT law school,
Michael Sharlot said ____„
waived the application deadline for 
a doctoral student who wanted lo 
attend law school and who was 
recommended by another dean.

Federal privacy law prevents 
schools from releasing student 
identities.

•».!.. - .

Family, good friends, and clien ts gathered a t 
Jeff Torbert's S tate Farni Insurance office 
to  celebrate S late Farm’s  75th Anniversary 

on June 6th, 1997.

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) 
- Coffee drinkers beware: There may 
be grounds for concern brewing in the 
bottom of your cup of java.

Unfiltered brews such as French 
press, espresso and Turkish coffee 
have higher amounts of a substance 
known as cafestol, and people who 
regularly drank unfiltered coffee 
experienced an increase in their 
cholesterol levels, a Dutch study has 
found.

Coffee that passes through a paper 
filter to remove the cafestol may be 
easier on the heart and blood vessels, 
researchers said Wednesday. To 
coffee connoisseurs they offer this bit 
of heresy: Instant is even better, 

■ - health wise if not tastewise, because 
the cafestol is squeezed out of the 
crystals at the factory.

"S o m e people have high 
cholesterol and drink certain types of 
coffee that aren’t good for them," 
said Dr. Robert Urgert of Wagenin- 
gen Agricultural University in the 
central Netherlands, where the study 
was done.

"Fortunately, most people drink 
filtered coffee," Urged said. "But 
there’s still a lot of ’cafeteria coffee’ 
out there that isn’t filtered."

Numerous studies in recent years 
have examined coffee, and none has 
established a meaningful link 
between drinking it and developing 
heart disease. However, most of those 
studies were done in the United States 
and involved filtered coffee, said Dr. 
Walter C. Willett of Harvard 
University’s School of Public Health.

In Europe, the Middle East and 
Asia, espresso and unfiltered coffee 
are hugely popular, and more 
Americans are drinking them as 
European-style coffees and French 
plunger-style pots with metal filters

S t r e t c h
your

dollar.
Use the%Classified 

Section today!
Call 364-2030

take hold.
“ By itself, this doesn’t make a big 

impact," said Willett, who was not 
involved in the Dutch study. "But 
you take 10 or IS of these small 
things and together they can add up. ’’

Cafestol is naturally present in 
coffee beans and is extracted by hot 
water. Even a few tenths of a 
milligram of cafestol ingested daily 
can significantly raise bloodstream 
cholesterol levels, and a single cup 
of unfiltered coffee contains three to 
four milligrams, the Dutch study said.

Researchers monitored the levels 
of low-density lipoprotein - the 
so-called bad cholesterol known 
popularly as LDL - in people drinking 
unfiltered coffee regularly over a 
six-month period.

Their findings: Subjects who drank 
five or more cups daily had, on 
average, S percent higher LDL levels 
than those in a control group who 
drank filtered coffee.

That’s not a dangerous rise in 
cholesterol, but it’s significant 
because it signals a corresponding 10 
percent to 15 percent increased risk 
of heart disease, said Harvard's 
Willett.

"This is a small risk. But if you 
can reduce your cholesterol level by 
a minor adjustment in the way you 
prepare your coffee, that’s worth
while,” he said. “ It doesn’t cost 
anything and may have some 
benefits."

The Dutch research, published in 
the British Medical Journal, sheds 
new light on studies in the early 
1980s by Norwegian researchers, who 
found a link between coffee 
consumption and cholesterol levels. 
In much of Scandinavia, it turns out, 
coffee is traditionally brewed the 
Turkish way by boiling grounds 
several times in unfiltered water.

Espresso also contains cafestol, 
though the effect is muted by the 
smaller amounts typically served in 
tiny cups, the study found. Even so, 
tossing back five of those a day can 
raise cholesterol levels by 2 percent, 
the researchers said.

Joost Blom, savoring a cappuccino 
at a sidewalk cafe near Amsterdam’s 
main train station, was defiant. As far 
as he’s concerned, they can have his 
mug of coffee when they pry his cold, 
dead fingers from it.

" I don’t want to hear it," he said.

The Communicating for Agriculture 
M edical Savings Account 

earns in te rest for you!
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242 E. 3rd Stmt, Suite 6 
Hereford, Treat ■ 806-364-0813

FirstBank Southwest 
of Hereford, the next-best 
place to get a loan since 
"Dear Old Dad."

We would like to take this 
opportunity toofferfathersevery-

where our very best wishes for a 
wonderfulday, Sunday, June 15th.
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WN BA promises to offer fast, 
exciting basketball action

NEW YORK (AP) - They're 
strong, fast, sweaty end yes, some of 
then  can duuk. These are the women 
of the WNBA, the new pro basketball

! much better than
anyooe expects

The league ca ten a  crowded sports 
market where male athletes role and 
another new women's basketball 
venture, the American Basketball 
League, is fighting for Cans.

So, while the WNBA claims "We 
got next!” how long can it hold the 
court?

"We have no idea what to expect 
this first year,** says Olympic gold 
medalist Rebecca Lobo, a 6-4 
center-forward with the New York 
Liberty. "B ut the reason we joined 
this league is because we believe 
we’re part of something that's going 
to get much better. >

"W e’re laying a  foundation and 
we expect to be celebrating our 50th 
anniversary just like the NBA did this 
year.”

Of course, that's also the hope of 
the NBA. which owns and operates 
the league. To try to mdke that 
happen, the WNBA’s big brother has 
organized marketing, corporate 
sponsorship and national TV 
coverage that is unprecedented fora 
new league and all carefully planned 
to raise awareness o f women's 
basketball. _

With sp o n s tM k e  OM and Nike 
and three nationally televised games 
a week - starting «pth the first game 
June 21 - the eight-team WNBA is off 
to a flying start.

v "This is a historic moment The 
start o f the WNBA marks a new era 
in the evolution of women's sports 
and professional sports in this 
country," WNBA president Val 
Ackerman said.

"Our interests are very much long 
term. We recognize that it is going to 
take time to develop a  stable fan base 
and we’re focusing on the future of 
the league. We believe that you 
cannot underestimate the importance 
of prime-time TV coverage. The 
exposure will set us apart.”

Gifts to pay for 
SMU stadium

DALLAS (AP) - Southern 
Methodist University announced 
Friday that gifts totaling $33 million 
have been pledged to fund construc
tion of a  new stadium and all-sports 
center on the campus.

The Gerald J. Hard Stadium will 
be built on the current site of Ownby 
Stadium and will honor the 
Dallas-based businessman who 
pledged $20 million toward the 
project

" My goal was to provide a benefit 
to students by bringing Mustang 
football back to the hilltop and 
providing an attractive venue for 
other university activities,” said 
Ford, chairman and chief executive 
officer of California Federal Bank. 
"The stadium will be a first-rate 
facility for a new era of competition 
in the Western Athletic Conference."

Ford received bachelor of arts and 
law degrees from SMU and is a 
member of the university’s board of 
trustees.

Other donations for the stadium 
include $5 million from Dallas-based 
entrepreneur Lamar Hunt and his 
wife, Norma; $5 million from Dallas 
businessman Ray Hunt, his wife, 
Nancy Ann, and charitable entities 
with which they are associated; and 
$3 million from Graham, Texas, 
businessman Sherill Pettus and his 
wife, Jo Ann.

Although it is too early to tell if 
the WNBA and ABL can make it, 
interest is exceptionally high, said 
Richard Luker, executive director of 
the ESPN Chilton Sports Poll.

"Right now, women’s basketball 
has drawn a SO-to-60 percent interest 
rating. That's mammoth, it's huge, 
but it has not articulated itself. I 
would count on 30 percent o f those 
people (becoming real fans). Many 
of the others are drawn by curiosity, 
he said.

Of the poll's 12 major interest 
sports, the NBA gamers 60 percent 
o f the population rating and men’s 
NCAA basketball has 55-60 percent, 
Luker said.

" I  think (the WNBA) is going to 
work and work well," he said. " If  I 
was spending sports marketing bucks 
it would be in women's professional 
basketball."

The year-old ABL, operating with 
much less TV exposure and corporate 
sponsorship but with many good 
players, believes the market is big 
enough for two women's leagues, 
especially since it plays in the fall, 
while the WNBA plays in the 
summer.

" It’s a competitive situation. 
We’re the underdog. But ultimately, 
this is great for women’s basketball,” 
ABL's co-founder Gary Cavelli said. 
"Two years ago, great college 
players had two choices: drop their 
sport or play overseas. Now, exposure 
to women’s basketball is at an 
all-rime high in this country."

The WNBA hopes it will continue 
to grow.

Although the league estimates an 
average attendance of ju st4,000, the 
TV audience will be much bigger. 
The three WNBA games a week will 
be broadcast on ESPN, NBC or 
Lifetime. (NBC will show the 
inaugural game between the Los 
Angeles Sparks and the visiting 
Liberty).

The 28-game regular season runs 
through August, with the winners of 
the Eastern and Western conferences 
and the two teams with the next best 
r e c o r d s  a d v a n c i n g  t o  
single-elimination playoff games.

The league features Olympians and 
top college players, like Lisa Leslie 
of the Sparks and the Houston 
Comets' Sheryl Swoopes. who’s 
expecting her first child this month 
and may not play this season.

Foreign professionals also have 
signed up, including Elena Baranova 
of Russia, a 6-5 center-forward with 
the Utah Starzz, and Catarina Pollini, 
a 6-5 forward with the Comets who 
also plays in the Italian league.

Among the WNBA’s 80 players, 
15 are from 14 countries outside the 
United States, 22 are foroier Olympians 
and 12 have won Olympic gold medals. 
The ABL, on the other hand, limits 
each team to two foreign-bom players.

"The WNBA has the best players 
from around the world,” Ackerman

'These women have been playing 
in obscurity overseas. People’s heads

will turn when they see the drill of these
women.”

Indeed. The WNBA game will be 
played at a level that will shock fans, 
with an up-tempo, physical style like 
the NBA, players and coaches say.

"When I look at the ABL, it's much 
more of a guard-based game, with so 
many of the good young college 
guards,” said Mary Murphy, coach 
of the WNBA’s Sacramento Monarchs.

"The WNBA will be much more 
o f a post-game, and we have a great 
inside-out game. Overseas leagues look 
for post players, 6-foot-2,6-3 and up. 
We have those players."

Pollini warns against comparing 
the women’s game with the men's.

"Basketball is basketball. Physically, 
the difference between men and women 
is big. But technically, what we can 
do with the ball can be very good," 
Pollini said.

"O f course, we can’t dunk every 
time. But basketball isn’t only dunking 
oralley-oops. Just go out and see what 
we can do.” she said. "When you go 
see a team score after five players touch 
the ball, that’s great basketball, too."

Whiteface Golf, Tennis camps 
to open on Monday, June 16
The Hereford Whiteface Summer Camps continue Monday with the 

opening of the golf and tennis instructional periods.
Stacy Bixler will conduct the golf camp and Ed Coplen will conduct 

the tennis workshops.
The golf instruction begins at 8 a.m. at Pitman Municipal Golf Course 

and is open to incoming third through eighth graders.
The tennis camp will be conducted in two daily sessions. Students 

in junior high and high school will be in their camp from 8:30 to 11:30 
a.m. and elementary students will participate in a 1 to 4 p.m. camp.

The camps will continue throughout the week.
Several other camps are also scheduled for this summer including:
- Girls basketball, June 23-27 for incoming fourth through ninth graders. 

Time will be 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact Eddie Fortenberry for additional 
information.

- Girls volleyball will be conducted July 14-18 for incoming fourth 
through ninth graders. Time will be9 a.m. to 4 p.m: Contact Brenda Reeh 
for additional information.

Cowboys' Irvin denies 
allegations of assault

Foyfs protest 
denied by USAC

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The U.S. 
Auto Club on Friday denied protests 
filed by A J .  Foyt Enterprises and 
Team Menard, reaffirming its 
decision to declare Arie Luyendyk the 
winner of last week’s True Value 
500.

In the decision, USAC referred to 
its rule that a race is considered 
complete when the checkered flag is 
displayed.

Officials decided Luyendyk had 
completed the required 208 laps when 
Foyt drivers Billy Boat and Davey 
Hamilton crossed the finish line 
one-two under the checkered flag.

Faulty equipment miscalculated 
Luyendyk’s lap total, and he f  nished 
210 laps before the checkered flag 
was dropped.

DALLAS (AP) - Dallas Cowboys 
wide receiver Michael Irvin says he 
is willing to return to San Francisco 
to resolve allegations that he punched 
a man in the chest and held him 
captive at a nightclub there.

Aaron Waller alleges that the 
former All-Pro receiver and an 
associate forced him into the 
basement of the 1015 Folson club 
before hitring him in the chest and 
refusing to release him until security 
guards arrived, according to a police 
report filed Thursday.

Irvin denied the accusation, saying 
it is another baseless allegation 
against him. The "Playm aker” is 
currently on probation for cocaine 
possession resulting from an incident 
fifteen months ago when Irvin was 
found in a hotel room with two 
topless dancers and drugs.

" I  didn't touch anybody,” Irvin 
said Friday at a news conference in 
Dallas about the San Francisco 
incident. "Kill me today. God, if I'm  
lying.”

Irvin and attorney Royce West said 
this yet another false allegation 
against the wide receiver.

In December, topless dancer Nina 
Shahravan accused Irvin of holding 
a gun on her while teammate Erik 
Williams raped her. No charges were 
filed. The woman later recanted and 
now faces perjury charges.

West likened Waller’s story to Ms. 
Shahravan *s.

"This is the same M.O. (modus

N O W i FORD!
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PICKUP TRUCK BED LINER
Anooundnotht introduction of a new product to the Hereford 

ft WmmJtt area , speeduner. When sprayed on a pickup 
bed It provides the best bed protection available on the market todayl

operandi)," West said.
Police are investigating possible 

charges of false imprisonment, 
battery and kidnapping and want to 
interview Irvin, officer Daniel 
Murphy said.

Waller said the attack occurred 
June 1, but said he wailed until 
Thursday to report it because he 
wanted to discuss it with his attorney.

Waller, 30, said he was accompa
nied by two strippers when he met 
Irvin and another man at a supper 
club, the police report said.

"Is that your girl, dog?” Waller 
quoted Irvin as saying to him while 
looking at one of the strippers.

Irvin, 31, later allowed Waller to 
use his limousine to take his 
companions to a nightclub. Irvin did 
not accompany them.
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scorer was back.
"There’s no question in my mind 

he will be an NBA player," said

Sports 
In Brief
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ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - The San 
Diego Padres dealt Fernando 
Valenzuela to the St. Louis Cardinals 
for Danny Jackson in a six-player 
trade.

The Padres also sent infielder 
Scott Livingstone and outfielder Phil 
Plantier to St. Louis. San Diego also 
received right-hander Rich Batchelor 
and outfielder-first baseman Mark 
Sweeney.

CINCINNATI (AP) - Albert Belle 
shunned Marge Schott and her dog, 
as the Cincinnati Reds owner 
attempted to meet the Chicago White 
Sox slugger before the teams’ 
interleague game.

Schott wanted to get Belle’s 
autograph, but as she walked towards 
him with White Sox manager Terry 
Bevington, Belle shook his head, 
waved his hand and muttered ’The 
hell with her.’

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Los 
Angeles Dodgers demoted 1996 NL 
R o o k ie  o f the Year Todd 
Hollands worth, hitting just .232 with 
two homers, to Triple-A Albuquer
que.

FOOTBALL
DAVIE, Fla. (AP) - Former Miami 

Hurricanes receiver Yatil Green, 
agreed to a five-year, $6.25 million 
deal with the Dolphins.

Green was the 15th player taken 
in the April draft. The Dolphins also 
signed quarterback Dan Marino to a 
one-year extension, and he’s now 
under contract through 1999.
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AUTO RACING
BROOKLYN, Mich. (AP) - Dale 

Jarrell won the pole far Sunday’s Miller 
400 at Michigan Speedway, with a 
speed of 183.669 mph.

Joe Nemechek, fastest in practice, 
qualified second at 183.379 mph. Ricky 
Craven, the last driver to attempt to 
qualify, was third. Sterling Marlin was 
fourth, and Ted Musgrave rounded 
out the top five.

SOUTH BOSTON, \M AP) - Randy 
LaJoie won the Busch Grand National 
series’ Winston Motorsports 300, 
edging Dale Shaw by 0.048 seconds 
after a late caution set up a five-lap 
dash to the finish.

Support the Cvnival thst supports Hanford! 41 proceeds from this 
M R . C m inl go towsribomOwittble Projects. <

^Hereford Lions Club wishes to thank the mall merchants 
their cooperation with this carnival...

Crossed Keys •Hi-Tech Video •  Mails By RIm
TaylorASons •Texas Gallery •  Shear Perfe<
Foster Electronics *llo o v ies6  •  Creative Bal

Ja zz challenge falls short
Experience counts as Bulls clinch N B A  title

CHICAGO (AP) - No team has 
ever challenged the Chicago Bulls in 
the NBA Finals like the Utah Jazz.

Scrappy, aggressive and talented, 
they came close to winning a title in 
their first trip to the league’s 
showcase series. They just weren’t 
good enough in the late stages of 
games, where experience often 
determines a champion.

"T hat’s what eats everyone up," 
guard Jeff Homacek said after 
Chicago's90-86victory Friday night 
clinched the series 4-2.

"O ne game was the only one not 
a contest, but four of them were very 
close. We won one and lost three of 
those. With a turn here or there, it’s 
us winning, not them."

Three times the Jazz entered the 
final seconds with a chance at victory.

only to fall short.
They lost Game 1 by two points 

when Karl Malone missed two free 
throws and Michael Jordan hit a shot 
at the buzzer. They dropped Game 5 
when they couldn’t control a sickly 
Jordan in the fourth quarter on their 
home court, losing again by two 
points.

On Friday night they doubled 
teamed Jordan - the opposite strategy 
of Game 1 - only to have Steve Kerr 
hit a go-ahead basket with 5 seconds 
left. Then the Jazz botched the 
inbounds pass, ending any chance at 
taking the series to a seventh game.

"Granted they beat us, they did all 
the things champions do,’’ John 
Stockton said. "I think everybody 
leaving the locker room feels we

belong in the finals and want to be 
back."

Utah squandered a nine-point lead 
in the fourth quarter Friday night, 
rookie Shandon Anderson missed two 
layups, Bryon Russell’s pass on the 
inbounds play was tipped away and 
regular-season MVP Malone still 
couldn’t make free throws.

Malone missed eight of 15 
attempts, finishing the six games just 
35-for-58 from the line. And oh how 
the Jazz could have used those 23 
extra points in such a tight series.

"I didn’t make them. I ’m 
disappointed, but it’s not the end of 
the world and I’m not going to 
approach it like that," Malone said 
after the game, adding he needed to 
get away with his family to make 
some decisions about his future.

Carr gives Tech another year
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Saying 

he wasn’t quite comfortable testing 
unsure NBA waters, Cory Carr 
announced Friday that he’ll return to 
Texas Tech for his senior season.

After carefully researching the 
teams and the draft order, Carr said 
he couldn’t get an accurate feel for 
where he would have gone had he 
joined teammate' Tony Battie in 
leaving early.

" I  don’t think you want to be in 
a situation like that," Carr said.

The guard had announced last 
month that he was making himself 
eligible for the June 25 draft along 
with Bailie, a 6-11 center projected 
as high as the second pick overall. 
However, Q b r emphasized at the 
time he could return.

Coach James Dickey, already 
faced with rebuilding his frontcourt 
minus Battie and departing senior 
forward Gionet Cooper, was jubilant 
that the Big 12 Conference’s leading

Dickey, who bowed his head in shock 
moments earlier when Carr jokingly 
announced he was going pro. "Our 
common goal was that he would be 
a lottery pick, whether it was this year 
or next year."

Carr, who averaged 23 points per 
game last season, estimated that he 
could have gone as high as 13th in the 
draft with the Cleveland Cavaliers. 
Some told him he could go even 
higher, while others projected him 
barely making the first round.

Carr and junior Stanley Boncwitz 
give the Red Raiders two proven 
shooting guards. Point guard Rayford 
Young was impressive in his 
freshman season, and transfer Archie 
Myers heated up late.

‘‘We’re going to be an outstanding 
perimeter team," Dickey said. 
"Obviously without Tony, we’re 
going to have to change some of the 
things we do next year."

Carr’s 6-5 stature might make him 
more valuable with point guard skills, 
and he said he intends to improve his 
ballhandling and mid-range jumpshot.

“ Another year will do me well," 
said Carr, who discussed his future 
with dozens of NBA teams. “ A lot
of people thought there were a lot of 
things I needed to work on." ; *

The most experienced returning 
frontcourt player will be senior 
Da’Mon Roberts, who was lost last 
season to injury after playing 22 
games as a reserve in 1995-96.

Vying for time at center will be 
sophomores Ross Carmichael and 
Cliff Owens, each of whom played 
sparingly behind Battie. Freshman 
James Johnson, a 6-8 recruit from 
Fort Worth, also could contribute.

Dickey said it’s too early to 
speculate on a starting lineup.

"I can tell you this," he said. 
“ Cory will start."

" I felt I came out and played hand. 
I didn't have the kind of series I 
wanted to, but the effort was there. 
I don’t feel I let anybody down. If 
they do, to hell with them."

Malone said he wants the Jazz to 
be aggressive in re-signing their six 
free agents.

"My decisions I make over the 
summer will depend on what we do 
re-signing free agents. I had a great 
time this year," Malone said."I want 
to see all the guys back. If not, we’ll 
see."

Asked if he was talking about 
retiring, Malone said no.

" I ’ve just got decisions to make," 
he said.

Twice in the final five minutes 
Anderson, the only rookie on the Jazz 
roster, missed reverse layups after 
beating the Bulls defense to the
basket.

"I have no excuses. I had three or 
four chances to score down the 
stretch and didn’t,"  Anderson said. 
“ On the first play, Scottie Pippen 
came from behind me, I tried to use 
the basket to protect the shot."

On the second miss, with half a 
minute left, Anderson said he again 
felt Pippen’s presence and "I just put 
the shot up too hard and missed i t . ... 
This is Game 6 of the NBA Finals. 
You have to finish it.”

Even after Kerr’s shot, the Jazz 
had ariother}chance to send the series 
to a seventh game, but Russell’s 
inbounds pass was tipped and Pippen 
slapped it to Toni KukOc for a 
clinching dunk.

“ There were a lot of options," 
Stockton said. “ I think generally I 
was supposed to get the ball and it 
didn’t have time to develop where I 
could get open.

“ Bryon threw it across court with 
Shandon moving away and that left 
room for Scottie to slide in there and
steal it."

And send the Jazz home without 
a title.
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And for 50 years, we’ve been helping them
become a reality.

G o l d e n
HON OF BANKING

hen Hereford State Bank was chartered in 1947, the goal of founding businessmen 
was simple: to provide financial services to a growing rural community, and to 
provide those services in a friendly, neighborly way.

While many things have changed over the last 50 years, that proud tradition of ’’service 
tocustomers" has remained constant. Itis, in fact, the very foundation from which Hereford State 
Bank has grown to become one of this community's strongest and most-reliable financial 
institutions.

Over the years, we have forged a reputation which we cherish and will protect... a 
reputation based on honesty, integrity and friendliness ir everything we do.

These principles, coupled with our commitment to remain responsive to our customer's 
needs and to provide the highest standard of service, will guide us as we chart the course for our 
next 50 years.

Our golden celebration is a tribute to our rural heritage and to YOU... the generation 
upon generation of Hereford people who have been and always will be the heart of Hereford 
State Bank.

Hereford State Bank was bom in Hereford, Texas. We're proud of that And that's why 
Hereford comes first in our banking name, and in everything we do.

STATE BANK
364-3456 • 3rd A  Sampson • Tim e  A  Tem perature 364-5100

Hertford Stale Bank It a member of the Federal Depoet Insurance Corporation.
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In an evening candlelight 
ceremony in the sanctuary o f First 
United Methodist Church in Austin,
Kristin Elise Calkins became the 
bride of Randy Wayne Mutscher.

The couple was united in marriage 
by the bride*s grandfather. Dr. 
Clifford TYotter, former pastor of 
Polk Street United Methodist Church 
and former District Superintendent 
of the Amarillo District of the United 
Methodist Church.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwight Anthony Calkins of 
Hereford. Grandparents of the bride 
are Dr. and Mrs. Clifford TVotter of 
Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. A.D. 
Calkins of Dumas. Great-grandmoth
er of the bride is Mrs. L.H. Trotter of 
Kress.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Kasper and Mr. and 
Mrs.. Clarence Mutscher, all of 
Giddings.

The ceremony was performed 
before an altar set with a large 
pedestal urn of stargazer lilies, blue 
delphinium, gladiolus, blooming 
branches, bells of Ireland, blue iris 
larkspur, Queen Anne's lace, other 
multi-colored spring flowers and 
curly willow centered between two 
brass altar candles. On each side of 
the altar stood two antique Gothic 
candelabrum woven with ivory tulle 
and English ivy.

Maid o f honor was Shannon 
Ashleigh Zigmond of Austin. Serving 
as best man was Phillip Allen Ellis 
of Giddings.

Bridesmaids included Sarah 
Celeste Perrin, of Norman, Okla., 
Terri Ann Reiter, and Traci Rae 
Reiter, both of College Station.

Serving as groomsmen were Keith 
Allen Mutscher of Austin, brother of 
the bridegroom, Travis Gene Blue of 
Austin, and Travis James Mutscher 
of Austin, cousin of the bridegroom.

Miss Heather Brianne Calkins of 
Hereford, sister of the bride, served 
as the candlelighter.

Guests were seated by Scott 
Anthony Calkins, brother of the bride 
of Austin, Steven Ashley Beare of 
Austin, Davis Trent Busch of Austin, 
and Sloan Aaron Preuss of Giddings.

Prelude selections were presented 
by Charles Barnett, organist of First 
United Methodist Church Austin. 
Scott Sobozak of Fort Worth sang

"The Gift o f Love."
Presented in marriage by her 

father, the bride wore an elegant full- 
length sheath gown of ivory Italian 
satin. It featured a sleeveless, fitted 
venise lace bodice with iewel 
neckline and open back, which was 
paired with a slim satin skirt accented 
by a lovely sweep train. The sweep 
train cascaded gracefully from four 
satin roses centered immediately 
beneath the fitted bodice.

l b  complete her attire, the bride 
selected a two-tiered scalloped ivory 
illusion veil which fell to the top of 
the sweep train from an ivory guipure 
lace headpiece accented by delicate 
seed pearls.

The bride carried a hand-tied 
European bouquet of white gardenias 
and stephanotis accented by English
ivy.

She wore her maternal great
grandmother’s ruby engagement ring 
which was borrowed from her 
grandmother and a floral lace garter 
accented by a delicate blue bow. She 
wore a six-pence and a new penny 
from the year of her birth in her shoe 
and a miniature horseshoe was sewn 
into the seam of her gown. A very 
special part of her bridal attire was a 
pair of pearl and diamond earrings 
which were a wedding gift from the 
bridegroom.

Bridal attendants were attired in 
floor-length sleeveless gowns of 
cobalt blue crepe. The close fitting 
bodice featured a bateau neckline 
accented by a matching chiffon scarf, 
caught at the back with two delicate 
chiffon roses and flowing freely down 
the back of the dress to hem length. 
They carried hand-tied bouquets of 
mixed spring flowers repeating the 
selection used in the altar arrange
ment.

The couple was honored with a 
buffet dinner and dance reception at 
the Doubletree Guest Suites.

The bride's cake featured four 
separated layers in a free-form 
arrangement and was decorated in 
white icing with gardenias and 
stephanotis adorning the top of each 
layer. Each layer was centered on a 
bed of lemon leaves and English ivy. 
The cake was topped with Precious 
Moments bride and groom figurines, 
which were gifts to the couple 1tom 
the bridegroom's mother.

H o D in A w ard presented  
to graduate W im berley

Southwestern Medical Founda
tion's highest honor, The Ho Din 
Award, was presented to graduating 
medical student David Wimberley, 
son of Ted and Karen Wimberley of 
Dawn.

Wimberley was born and raised in 
Houston, but spent many days on the 
family farm near Dawn. He did his 
undergraduate work at West Texas 
A&M University in Canyon, 
receiving a Bachelor of Science 
degree with honors in May 1993.

He started college without having 
found his true academic direction; 
however, his interest was sparked by 
a biology course and Wimberley was 
off and running.

Along with nine of his classmates, 
he has maintained a straight A record 
during his medical school career at 
University of Texas, Southwestern
Medical School in Dallas. • t  -

"The Ho Din Award is unlike any 1 C  H 01101* OYRCl 
other award anywhere in the medical °  v /  V / O 1 U U
profession because it is not based on 
academic achievement but on the 
personal attributes or human qualities

that are perceived as being inherent 
in the makeup of all great physi
cians," said W. Plack Carr Jr., 
president of Southwestern Medical 
Foundation. "David is our unanimous 
choice because those who have 
worked with him at UT Southwestern 
know that his impressive academic 
record tells just part of the story."

The Ho Din Award consists of a 
symbolic gold key, a certificate 
bearing the seal of the foundation and 
$7,500.

Wimberley, his wife. Holly, and 
their daughter, Jessica, will move to 
Massachusetts soon so he can begin 
residency training in orthopaedic 
surgery at Harvard Medical School.

G randdaughter

a %
D A LE IN E  T. S P R IN G E R
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
204 Main Street • HOC) 301 7(>7(>

Shawna Lea WHiam son, daughter 
of Kim and Karen Gamblin William
son of Marshall and granddaughter 
of LeRoy and Mary Williamson of 
Hereford, graduated Summa Cum 
Laude from Centenary College of 
Louisiana.

Williamson received a Bachelor 
of Science degree in business 
administration.

The groom's cake was a large red- 
velvet layered cake with swirled 
choariateidag. While chocolate dipped 
strawberries served as the topping for 
the cake and were arranged around 
a small phtfam  featuring a sciiba divet 
The cake was centered on a bed of 
lemon leaves and English ivy.

Assisting with the reception were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Perrin of Hereford 
and Mrs. Peggy Witlenbach and Mrs. 
Shirley Alexander, aunt of the 
bridegroom of Giddings, Liz Young 
and Jenna Peeler o f Austin.

The bride graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1995. She attended the

University of Texas in San Antonio 
and Austin Community College and 
is presently a student at the University 
of Texas in Austin.

The bridegroom is a 1993 graduate 
of Giddings High School. He attended 
Blinn College in Brenham and Austin 
Community College. He plans to 
complete his degree at the University 
o f Texas in Austin. He is employed 
by Dell Computer Corporation and 
Mutscher Incorporated. •

Following a wedding trip to The 
Falls, a private resort near Houston 
and points of interest in San Antonio, 
the couple will be at home in Austin.

mk ?*Hv
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M RS. RANDY WAYNE M UTSCHER  
...nee Kristin E lise Calkins

Becky's 

Camp Site By Becky Camp
Isn't it strange the things you think 

of at 2 a.m.?
Well, at least, I think of the 

strangest things when I'm awake at 
that hour.

I don’t make a practice of being 
awake at 2 in the morning, but 
occasionally it’s one of those things 
that just happens. I'm sleeping 
soundly and then I'm awake -  for no 
apparent reason.

Bits and pieces of ideas will pop 
into my head from who knows where, 
then I have trouble going back to 
sleep.

For example:
♦Why isn’t there a sign at Milo 

Center indicating Roy Carter’s Farm 
Store? Maybe people who grew up 
here have always known about the 
Farm Store and there was never any 
need for a sign.

But I drive past Milo Center at 
least twice every day and there is 
nothing to indicate such a farm store 
exists. Or is there?

This thought came to mind after 
printing the article about the recent 
Wheat Tour which met at this 
particular location.

A thought like this can keep me 
awake and agonizing while precious 
minutes tick away in the wee hours 
of the morning.

♦What will I write about in my 
column this week?

As you can tell from the lengthy 
absence of this column, that question

often draws a complete blank.
Just as bits and pieces of ideas pop 

into my head at 2 a.m., bit and pieces 
of ideas for columns come and go, but 
I can’t gather my thoughts enough to 
write an entire column on any one 
idea.

As I lie there thinking about these 
things in the darkness, it occurs to me 
that I should make notes of these odds 
and ends and perhaps, collectively, 
they would make a column. But when 
it’s daylight and I’m fully awake and 
have excess to pen and paper, I can’t 
recall even the bits and pieces that I 
thought of during the night.

♦And perhaps the one question that 
annoys me the most is -  Why did I 
wake up?

Was it because of a dream that I 
can’t remember? Did I forget to do 
something I was supposed to do and 
my subconscious is trying to remind 
me? Did I do something I wasn’t 
supposed to do and have a guilty con
science that I’m not aware of?

Most of these questions seem 
trivial in the light of day, but at 2 a.m. 
they can be insurmountable obstacles.

If You C an't Come to 
M iracle Eac~

W ell Come to You!
Ow Hearing Aid Service Center booming to a 

location oev  you. FREE hearing toad
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June 17th, 9am-12noon 
Senior Citizens Center
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THANK YOU
We would fike to extend our many thanks and 

gratitude to the people of Hereford and the Cubby 
Kitchens Classic AAU Basketball Tburaament 
coordinators who, following a car accident which 
claimed the life of a family member, demonstrated 
their compassion for our loss by raising money for the 
family.

Your kind gesture will be forever endearing to 
those of us who wiD carry on. You are truly a GREAT 
BUNCH OF PEOPLE!

KendaQ A Sons,
Chariie, Carta, Tamm. Max, Howard,

Tammy A Patrick McWilliams

Thank You
We want to thank all our friends and loved ones for 

the great outpouring of love we have received during Elba 
Ramirez’s illness and at her home going.

We say a special thanks to her nurse, Linda, and the 
staff of St Anthony’s Hospice of Amarillo. You were all so 
great and caring. Also a very special thanks to Emilio 
Fuentes and wife for their help and prayers during her 
illness.

We were so grateful for all the delicious food brought 
to our homes and to the ladies who served such a fine meal 
at the San Jose Catholic Church.

Thanks to Father Domingo Castillo for the beautiful 
service. Thanks for the donations and flowers. Special 
thanks to Parkside Chapel, not only did they assist with 
organizational excellence, but with lots of love and caring. 
We love you.

The Ramirez Family
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IditmH fir BUT
lb alt fathers on

FATHER'S DAY!
(June 15th)

We appreciate and love 
you for all you do!

"Have A 
GREAT DAYr
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June 13lh ■ June 19lh CynthiaCuriis 
Richard Walden

Leslie Billingsley 
Brody Upperman

DanaBerend 
Byron Campbell
Belinda Arroyos 

Ricky Thevizo
Shambryn Wilson 

Matthew Huie
Robin dem ents 

Casey Reed

Brenda Reeh 
Michael Kitten

Kelley Williams Kelly 
D arryl Cash

duxree Godwin 
Kerry Smith

Laura Carver 
Jarrett Baker

JosieFogo 
Kirk Johnson

Stephanie Wilson 
Jason THce

Jennifer Reynolds 
Randy Robbins

Whitney Drake Purcell 
Chris Purcell

Michelle Capps 
Eric Valdez

AnnZetzsche 
Jim  Breeden

THshaTbel 
Mike White

Brenda Dotson 
Brian B arrett

Kristin Calkins 
Randy Mutscher
Jennifer Jones
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—  Bridal Selections —

Brenda Reeh Kitten 
Michael Kitten
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Vows are exchanged
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M RS. JA SO N  M ATTHEW  TRICE  
..JMe Stephanie Gayle W ilson

members
Ruth Hawley, Jon Hendrickson. Alice
---- idez, Sandra Hernandez, Carolyn High.

Holder. Jeanne Jobe, Billy 
Patrick Johnson. Phillip Liven. Alan 
joweiy, Diana Martinez, Imelda

McCloud. Jim McIntyre, MariaW9P®'.
Antonio Padilla, Jimmy Pena. Lisa Perez, 

Robin Perez, Martin Pecina, Rufina 
Debbie Radford. Gertrude Redman,
Rocha, Alfredo Rodriquez, Chris Rodriquez, 
Ester Sylvia Rodriquez, Pammy Rodriquez, 
Robert Rodriquez. Conchita Ruiz.

Vicki Sandlin, Randy Stevens, Jennifer 
Stewart, Ricky Switzer. Vicki Switzer. Ricky 

Joe Valdez, Juana Vak 
Vaughn. Larry Vigil, Tammy 
While. Randy Whittaker, Julie 
Wiley. Billy Wilson, Kathy 
Woodruff. Cheryl Word, Patricia Yerby, James 
Ricketts. Harvey Torres, Grace Gene Bullard, 
Tasni Minier, Cynthia Thomas and Preston 
JObe.-----

Stephanie Gayle Wilson o f Dawn 
and Jason Matthew Trice of Canyon 
were united in marriage June 7 in an 
afternoon ceremony in the First 
Baptist Church in Canyon.

Parents o f the bride are John and 
Pam Wilson of Canyon.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Sherry and John Lemon of Canyon 
and Ibd  and Buffi Trice of Dumas.

Charles Ellingburg, pastor of 
Dawn Baptist Church, officiated at 
the ceremony.

The from of the church was 
decorated with a picket fence on each 
side o f an arbor with vines entwined 
in the fence and arbor, a white patio 
table and chairs to the side centered 
with a vase o f wildflowers. TVees in 
wicker baskets were placed at the end 
o f each section o f picket fence. Pews 
were marked with large red, green, 
blue and yellow bows.

Maid o f honor was Megan 
Sanderson of Lubbock. Best man was 
Tye Sims of Canyon.

Bridesmaids were Kelly Jowell 
and Kelly Hill of Canyon and Chrissy 
Black of Louisiana.

Groomsmen were Jeff Blanks, 
Richard Barnes and tyson Trice, 
brother of the groom, all of Canyon.

Guests were seated by John 
Wilson, Brian Wilson and Jay 
Wilson, all brothers of the bride.

Flower girls were Kayla and 
Kelsey Kelley, daughters of Kevin 
and Vanessa Kelley o f Stockdale.

Rick Roach, uncle of the groom, 
sang "Twelfth o f Never" and 
"Longer."

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a sleeveless full length . 
gown of satin with an empire waist 
and a beaded bodice that fell into an 
A-line full skirt. A low-cut back was

highlighted by a satin bow at her 
waist and a detachable train.

The bride’s veil, made by her 
mother, was accented by silk flowers 
and small beads.

The bridal bouquet of wildflowers 
and white roses was tied with a white 
bow and a handkerchief belonging to 
the bride’s late great-grandmother, 
Minnie Reeves.

Bridal attendants wore knee 
length, empire waist dresses of red, 
green, yellow and blue, with an 
attached short sleeved jacket trimmed 
in white lace around the hem. They 
carried bouquets of wildflowers tied 
with blue and white bows and green 
and white bows.

The couple was honored with 
reception in the fellowship hall of the 
church following the ceremony.

The bride’s three-tiered cake was 
decorated in white icing with bells 
around the edge. It was topped with 
a Precious Moments bride and groom.

The groom’s cake was a  large 
chocolate layer cake with basket- 
weave icing and chocolate dipped 
strawberries atop and around the first 
layer. Chocolate mints designed in 
boots, cowboy hats and spurs were 
also served on the groom’s table.

Servers were Rhonda Buie, aunt 
of the bride, of Perry ton; Sara Floyd, 
cousin of the bride, of Booker; and 
Cody Seitz, cousin of the bride, of 
Amarillo.

The bride is a 1995 graduate of 
Hereford High School and is studying 
at West Texas A&M University to be 
a physical therapist.

The groom is a 1996 graduate of 
Canyon High School and is currently 
employed by CAVL of Canyon.

The couple will make their home 
in Canyon.

HJH Roundup
By CAROLYN WATERS

"Things are different today than when parents and teachers were children."
Our children need protection perhaps more now than ever. With the 

summer months and children perhaps being alone while parents are working 
should make us ay  more aware of the things we should do to protect our 
children every day! #

The following Suggestions are from law-enforcement agencies:
1. Never leave your children unattended.
2. Be involved in their activities, know their friends. Teach them to 

play and to stay in groups. Teach the older children to protect the younger 
ones.

3. Listen when they tell you they do not want to be with someone -  
friend or relative. Encourage open communication. Never belittle their 
fears.

4. Make clear whose home o re  ar they can enter.
5. Notice when someone shows them a great deal of attention: investigate.
6. Have their fingerprints taken; know where to locale medical and 

dental records.
7. Take a photograph at least once a year, (four times per year for children 

under 2).
8. Have a set plan incase of an emergency. (Many parents have a code 

word to be used when someone else is to pick up their child).
9. Teach your child their full name and phone number and how to call 

home directly to you or by dialing "O" for operator. (It always surprises 
me to learn that junior high students quite often have no experience in 
making long distance calls or how to reach their parents in an emergency).

10. Basic precautions: never go off with a stranger, (even someone 
he or she sees or says hello to every day). Never admit over the phone 
or to a stranger atlfie door that they are home alone. Call a neighbor that 
they know or the police if someone tries to enter the house. Never leave 
a store or mall when lost, (look for the cash register or an employee who 
can help. Many stores have security officers).

These precautions are not just for the younger set. We discuss this 
with junior high students at school and especially before we go on field 
trips.

Additional information is available from the Adam Walsh Child Resource 
Center, 1876 N. University Drive, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33322.

"Every parent dnuld know how to encourage their child’s decision-making

MR. AND MRS. RANDALL CHRIS PURCELL  
...united in m arriage

Drake, Purcell are wed
Whitney Danielle Drake of Borger 

and Randall Chris Purcell of 
Panhandle were united in marriage 
May 31 in Chapel by the Sea in 
Myrtle Beach, S.C.

The bride is the daughter of Diedra 
Drake of Hereford and the late John 
Bob Drake.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff McCathem of 
Snohomish, Ore.

Dr. T.E. Grainger of Myrtle Beach 
officiated at the ceremony.

Matron of honor and best man 
were Margaret and John Kent of 
Borger.

The bride graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1986 and from Texas

T h e  ^  To S e e :
Jerry Shipman, CLU

601/1. Main 
(806) 364-3161

Stole Form Insurance Companies 
Homo office* Bloomington. IMnoii
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We Can Help!!
Come In For FREE Consultation.

(806) 364-8888 * 711 $. 25 Mile Avenue
iSe Habla 

CaH Today To Set Up An Appointment!

GREAT 
ACADEMIC
Achievement,
Our Baby...

Trishi!
We love you! From your Grandpas!

Tech in 1991 with a bachelor of 
science degree in secondary 
education. She teaches biology and 
coaches basketball and golf at Borger 
High School.

The groom is a 1976 graduate of 
Caprock High School in Amarillo. He 
is a 20-year employee of Phillips 
Petroleum Refinery in Borger. He is 
a steelman in operations.
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...  What Kind of
k k  Loises?

-A #  Choosing the right eyeglasses is
more than a matter of style. Consider, too, 
your lifestyle and your prescription when 

/ 1 choosing the rty t  lenses.
\ v  Basic, old-fashioned glass is Vie

/ *  moat scratch-resistant, but Vs heavy and
1--------------“ ------------- 1 dangerously breakable. A llyl resin plas

tic, standard for most lenses, weighs haV 
as much, fioucfi lenses may be V * * . M gM ndex plastic is thinner 
and l{?Ver,w hkii makes V more comfortable for strong prescriptions. 
r »  less shifter-resistant and may c e u *  some dbtortion of peripheral 
vision, but V blocks 100 percent of ultraviolet light. Polycarbonate 
plastic Is toughest of e l, Viough Vs INn and Igfitweight. N blocks a l 
ultraviolet rays, bid Vs not avalable In soma progressive lenses and 
may be damaged by some solvents. New studes recommend the use 
of polycarbonate lenses in everyday glasses for children, adults who
play sports and anyone vrtth vision in only one eye.

Brought to you as a community service by
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Curtis, Walden to wed 
in Springlake Baptist

Cynthio D enise C urtis o f 
Springlake and Richard Dean Walden 
of Dodd plan to be married June 28 
in Springlake Baptist Church.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Don and Carolyn Curtis of Dimmitt.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Delvin and Beverly Walden,

also of Dimmiu.
Ms. Curds is a Serendipity teacher 

for gifted and talented students in 
fourth through sixth grade at Shirley 
Intermediate School in Hereford.

Walden is a  spray pilot at 
Southwest Agri, Inc.
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JJL Does Someone You Love Need
Special Care?

nm\ f \ • We have a fimfted number of beds
| avalable in both Medcare and

Prwate Rooms.

• We provide both long term and 
respte care with complete physical, 
ocapational and speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

Van accessfctty for field trips, 
various outings, and for doctor's 
appointments.

We have a Quailed Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept medicare where qualified, Private Insurance, 
Medicaid and Hospice patients.

\\ In  n /'< nph Y< a l ( t in  -  ( t i l l )  T ilt l i t v/ Should I  h i!

Hereford Care ( enter
231 Kinuwoml • 364-7113
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Welcome ^  
to Hereford J

Couple repeats vows 
in lakeside ceremony

Sandra Roberts and John Sherry, 
both of Oklahoma City. Okla., 
exchanged wedding vows June 7.

The bride is the daughter o f Doug 
and Barbara Manning of Oklahoma

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

’ Mr. and Mrs. Ignacio Drozco and 
Family

•M s. Jennifer Gonzales 
*Ms. Esther Salas 
’ Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Robins 
’ Ms. Alejandre Chopoy 
*Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hill and 

Family
Ms. Esther Trevino 
We are glad you're here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

City, formerly of Hereford.
The bridegroom is the son of Betty 

and Roy Sherry, also of Oklahoma
City.

Doug Manning, father of the bride, 
presided at the wedding which was 
held on the dock behind the home of 
the bride's parents with the lake 
providLing the backdrop.

Maid of honor was Darcy Wells 
and junior groomsman was Stephen 
Sherry, son of the groom.

The bride wore a two piece, formal 
length white crepe suit with satin 
piping on the collarless, double- 
breasted style jacket.

She carried a bouquet of pink roses 
tied with lace ribbon.

The couple was honored with a 
brunch in the home of the bride’s 
parents following the ceremony.

The bride is a graduate of Hereford 
High School and Central State 
University in Edmond, Okla. She has 
a master’s degree in gerontology. She 
operates her own business, Help for 
Caregivers.

The bridegroom is self-employed 
with a carpet laying and cleaning i  
business.

CYNTHIA CURTIS, RICHARD WALDEN

The \
Successful

V _ Family J

M R. A ^ D  MRS. G ERALD M CCATHERN  
...a l lim e o f m arriage, 1947 .

R eception w ill recognize 
couple's 50th anniversary

The children of Gerald and Bonnie 
McCathem are hosting a reception in 
honor of their parents on their SOth 
wedding anniversary Sunday at the 
E.B. Black House.

McCathem and Bonnie Traweek 
were married in Lubbock on June 15, 
1947, at the Central Baptist Church 
with Rev. Jeff Welch officiating. Mrs. 
McCathem was a resident of 
Lubbock, employed at the South 
Plains Air Base and Mr. McCathem 
was a student at Texas Tech.

After McCathem’s graduation as 
a petroleum geologist, the couple 
worked in the oil fields of the 
Permian Basin for a short time before 
moving to Hereford in 1951 to begin 
a farming career which lasted for 45 
years. They retired from farming in 
1996.

The reception is being hosted by 
the couple’s children and their 
spouses, Mike and Cathy McCathem 
of Spicewood Beach, Larry and 
Kathy Parker of Castlerock, Colo., 
and Scott and Kolleen Newland of

Plano, and their seven grandchildren, 
Michael, Amber, Tara, Trac, Tyler, 
Sydnca and Brady.

Natural instinct makes parents, 
cuddle, coo, and sing lullabies to their 
infant. But new research shows these 
nurturing acts arc vital for the growth 
of a healthy brain. The first three 
years of a child’s life are more 
important for emotional and 
intellectual growth than we ever 
thought before.

Experiences that fill babies’ first 
days, months and years have a 
decisive impact on the architecture 
of their brains. This in turn impacts 
on every aspect of a child’s life 
through adulthood, including how 
well he or she docs in school, in 

* relationships and at work.
Research has' illustrated that 

parents and caregivers can help a 
child’s brain develop to its full 
potential if the child is loved and 
receives attention by talking, reading 
and playing. However, if achild  is 
abusqd or neglected problems may 
ensue' that can persist a lifetime.

New brain research tells us that the 
first three years of life arc a critical 
period in a child’s brain structure -  
shaping the way he or she learns. 
THE FIRST YEARS OF LIFE LAST 
FOREVER.

If you would like guidelines to 
help raise healthier, happier children 
who can reach their full potential, 
contact TiHi Boozer, LPC, NCC at 
364-HELP (4357). Keep watching for 
the dates of our next Nurturing Parent 
sessions.

ereford
are Center
We Are A Medicare Provider.

ALLSUP'S MILK

1 GAL.

BATMAN 
"NEW  
SPICY 

NACHO"

Doritos®
A  q*

99<

SHURFINE 
ORANGE, 
GRAPE OR 

FRUIT PUNCH

Drinks

9 9 *

SOFT'N GENTLE

Path Tissue

9 9 *4 ROLL

MARDI
GRAS

Paper Towels

6 9 *JUMBO
W L

ShurF ine

SUGAR
$179

4113.

SHURFINE

Ketchu
f 28 OZ 
SQ7 BI

( \ e u c / n i

f
128 Prizes at Every
Allsup's Store Plus 8 chances to ' 

win one of 8

Classic Mustangs
ShurFIne

FLOUR
$109

f* I P

5hurFine

D O G  F O O D

$ 4 .9 9
OO I I2013 .

ShurF i no

B L E A C H

$139
I 1 aalofl

Coore, Bud
M ille r  13 p a c k

COMBO MEAL DEAL

Sauteeya, Potato 
Wedges & a Tallsup

99
ALL FLAVORS

Pepsi-Cola

$'|49
I e-pMc

BREAKFAST COMBO

Breakfast Burrito, 
Hashbrown & Tallsup

$ 1 9 9

-pack, * 
12 oz. cans

9 9 L

BLUE BUNNY

Twin Pops or 
fudge S ticks

EACH

3 f o I 1

NEWI LANA'S

Southw estern
Roll

EACH

DECKER MEAT

Bologna

Convenience Beverage Inc.

Chock your friendly ALLSUP*S otore for Additional markdown apeciala/ 
ALL FIVE A L L S U rS  LOCATIONS IN HEREFORD.

Prices effective 
June  15-21.1997.ALLWAYS OPEN! 

ALLWAYS FAST! W

C
/elcome to' 
the W orld  „

The merchants and health care 
providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
bom to Hereford parents.

This week’s recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

’ Juan Antonio Sanchez Jr., bom 
March 11 to Mr. and Mrs. Juan 
Sanchez.

’ Sadies Monique and Stoney 
Monigue Valdez bom April 17 to Ms. 
Josie Sotelo.

’ Maria Cassandra Contreras bom 
March 5 to Ms. Adela Contreras.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new bom. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

Thank You
A  special thanks to the La dy Elks for  

sponsoring a swim party for the athletes o f  
Hereford Special Olym pics, held at the 

Hereford Aquatic Center. Their support and  
generosity is greaty appreciated.

U »
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Increase Y ou r Job Security
1Z proven p rincip les

Ibsomfymali
‘

9

OUI
do Ifawouif von don't fool tooW *  V f w W W W W f  |  M W V  V V W i  w V in kgttf of afl t »

maybe even poaihon yourself foe advanoamarS? Tho U oaviQ  ara

1) , A valuable employee is one who

gives hie or her boat every day. The beat way to keep your job, or g it a 
n la to do 
D T a k e .

are internal customefs. These are othere in our organization who depend 
onus for work wa do. Some are external. Thaaa am  tie  fofca who depend 
on u i  vor v n  product# m o  #®rvio## w i provide everyone •  jod eecuvny 
ultimately m sli on satisfying our customers.

D  Improve your oommunioation skits. Folks who know how to 
ksten camfoly, apeak ftuenty and write w el have extra value to most 
oompanfoa. Join a Toaabnaotem Club, mad good books on M e  topic or

them quickly. Hyou have to go to your boas wifo a problem, always suggest

pfoyer. The only plaoe a "lone ranger* 
"we" for T  in your business 

ratter than criticize. Find win-win

Them 's an adage that warns us to be 
>we atop on as wedkab the ladder of euoosas. You never know 

who y o u l moot on the way down. (See No. 9)

n Be dosNIvs and anthus loath) H al of Fame football coach 
Vlnoa Lombaidl said, "* you’re not fm d with entiuaiaem y o u l be f  red with

| p a b r  an employee with a good positive 
and teas skfle over a h igh lyeldM  person with an "I don't cam"

D  C ross train. BuNd your aMfo by aoceptng every training 
opportunity. Broaden your value by being good in mom than one area. 
When attending seminars take good notes Helen camfuNv and be anvw etw v em w i n w  »»j  ^ n n im iw ie i  iffnrW  1 iv»w w |
_ n * L  — ----- * !  -  ?— ------ m . r e  ------ 1 -------------m A a a  ^ a h j l  ■m k a S a M n l s  j U l A M I  l A i A / l L  u n t i lactive pareetpam. rteview your notes ana maienais every wees urn* 
you've mastered the conoaoti.

9) Baa friend. Choose your friends camfuly. Surround yourself 
with positive people whose ethics, integrity and company loyalty am 
above reproach. A  poodMend who has the respect of hia or her superiors, 
oan be a huge asset to your oaroer.

10) Spend your thus wisely. Loam to prioritize, organize and 
specialize. Avoid fruMaes meetings. Make notes of (fiecueeione before 
you phone Place your own phone calls. Do challenging work when you 
am fresh and at your best. Spend minutes as if they were dollars. Do the 
moat important work first. Don't confuse uigent tasks with important ones.

11) le v s  year eempany mon ey. Them  am many ways to cut 
costs. Analyze expenditures in your sm s. Point out ways to save. Whan 
you see waste, nal It  ProfodolMS am hard to get, don't alow  foam to be 
squandered.

i 2| roous on wnai, not wno. wnen prootems anse try 10 nna 
out what haonened and what can be dona/W ho caused the Droblem is 
not important. Finding a solution is.

Don Taylor to to  aHMShor oT "Up Against to  Wal-Marts." You mmf write to him in 
care of "Minding Your Own Bustow" PO Bax 67, Amarife, TX 79106.

Between the Covers 3
B y R E B E C C A  WALLS

We have a  problem at the library. 
It seems someone wanted the 
Seventeen magazine so badly that 
they took every issue we had on the 
shelf. They even took the hard cover 
that the newest issue was in.

If anyone knows where this 
magazine may be, please encourage 
them to return it to the library. If 
anyone has a March, April or May 
issue o f Seventeen that you would 
like to donate to the library to replace 
the stolen ones, we would appreciate 
it greatly.

Theft and vandalism seem to have 
hit the magazine shelves more than 
once this month. An issue o f People 
magazine has had a third of the pages 
ripped ouL So if anyone takes People 
and if you would like to donate a 
replacement copy, it would be greatly 
appreciated.

Publishers today do not keep bock 
issues of magazines, therefore it is 
almost impossible to find replacement 
issues. News stands only have current 
issues of magazines and when the 
newest issues arrive, the past issue is 
picked up for recycling.

The library keeps magazines for 
10 years for research purposes.

Yes, Seventeen and People are 
only two of the titles indexed in

Readers Guide Index to Periodi
cals. Yes, Seventeen and People are 
two titles that students ask for when 
doing research papers.

Because o f the increasing cost of 
magazine subscriptions, and because 
of the increase in theft and vandalism, 
the library may be forced to go to a 
closed periodical collection. This 
means that there would no longer be 
magazines in the periodical section 
upstairs. When the new issue arrives 
it would be placed in storage. Anyone 
wishing to read a magazine would 
have to sign in before the issue would 
be given to them. Upon returning it 
to the front desk the magazine would 
be inspected for damage. It also 
means no magazine would be allowed 
to be taken from the library.

I prefer not to have to make this 
kind of change in the library’s 
circulation policy. Therefore, I ask 
for your assistance in spotting and 
stopping the theft and vandalism. 1 
also ask for your help in replacing 
missing and damaged issues.

Libraries are here to make 
materials and information available 
to everyone, and everyone is able to 
make copies of books and magazines 
on the library copier. There is no 
reason to steal or tear pages from 
books or magazines.

Please take the next person into 
consideration. Remember when 
someone steals from the library they 
arc stealing from you. the taxpayer.

OK, I'll get off my soap box and 
tell you about some of the new books 
available this week.

I haven't read any of Stephen 
Kimball’s books, but after reading 
about Death Duty, he is on my list 
of authors I want to read. Kate Verdi 
works for the U.S. State Department 
as a death officer. It is her job to deal 
with the deaths of Americans that 
happen abroad.

It isn't the best job, but Kate hopes 
it will lead to work in the Foreign 
Service. Kate has just begun work on 
two complicated cases. When master 
diplomat Kendall Homes steps in, 
takes charge of the cases, and 
promotes her into the "Circle."

The "Circle" is a select group of 
the department's best and brightest 
people. But Kate is still haunted by 
the cases of a female Foreign Service 
officer and a high ranking State 
Department official.

When Kate begins to ask questions 
about the two cases she is given 
vague answers and bureaucratic 
runaround. There is an elegant 
coverup. Determined to find some 
answers, Kate soon discovers her own

life is in danger. The only one Kate 
can trust and who will believe her is 
an unshockable and implacable police
detective.

You may think this is the week for 
morbid stories when you hear the next 
title. The Bone Collector by Jeffery 
Deaver is about Lincoln Rhyme, the 
nation's foremost criminalist Lincoln 
could work a crime scene and develop 
a perfect profile of the killer.

That was before the accident that 
left him a quadriplegic. Now he is 
able to only move one finger. His 
great mind is trapped in a useless 
body.

Then Lincoln sees a crime-scene 
report of a corpse found buried on a

deserted railroad track with a  hand 
rising from the dirt. The victim had 
gotten into a cab at the airport and was 
never seen alive afterward.

With the aid o f his partner Amelia 
Sachs, who acts as his arms and legs, 
Lincoln is able 10 do the work he loves. 
Amelia has never worked a crime scene 
before so she must rely on Lincoln to 
teach her every more.

Earl Emerson's The Dead H o n e  
Paint Company is the latest in the Mac 
Fontana series. Years earlier, a  fire 
at the Dead Horse Paint Company left 
several dead, and many lives wrecked. 
This was the biggest fire to ever happen 
in the community and several people 
thought the fire wasn't the only thing

out o f control.
A team of firefighters committed 

a series of grave missteps which has 
resulted in them trying to cover their 
tracks. Now, years later, the arrogant 
old fire chief, Cfdlahan, is invited to 
defend his role in a seminar presented 
on the paint company fire.

Before Callahan has a chance to 
utter a word he is found in the trunk 
o f a car, burned to a crisp. It appears 
to be payback time. Who will be next?

Other tides o f interest:
Survivor by Tabitha King.
Ju s t As I Am by Billy Graham.
Public Secrete by Nora Roberts.
Freedoms Choice by Anne 

McCaffrery.

c Comics 3
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Ann Landers Jti
Dear Readers: This appeared on 

Father's Day, 1991, and I thought it 
was time to  prim it again. It’s one of 
my all-time favorites.

Dear Ana Landers: My husband 
received this letter from our 
13-year-old son last Father's Day. 
Perhaps you would like to share it 
with your readers.

I asked "Jim m y" if I could send 
this letter to you. He replied, "Heck 
no. I would die if my name showed 
up in the paper." When I told him I 
would ask you not to print his name, 
he said, "OK, but don't tell the 
relatives."

So here it is, Ann. My husband had 
a hard time holding back the tears 
when he read it, and so did I. -  No 
Name in Omaha

Dear Om aha: Thank you for 
sending your son’s letter. It is truly 
one of the sweetest letters I’ve ever 
read. I’ m sure my readers will love 
i t

Dear Dad: I wish I had some 
money so I could buy you a neat 
present for Father's Day, but I am 
brtike, so please let this letter be your 
present.

Even though you don't wear a suit 
and tie to work like Tommy's dad, I 
wouldn't trade you for anything. 
Tommy’s dad brings work home from 
his office every night and even on 
weekends. They never go to the zoo 
orplay ball in the park or go fishing 
off the pier.

I like the way you talk to me when 
I am down. You always make me see 
that things aren’t so bad and that they 
will get better, and of course, they 
always do. I like the way you don’t 
let me get away with much. Some
times I act mad when I don’t get my 
way, but deep down I am glad you are 
strict. I would be scared to death if 
you let me do anything I want.

I like that you and Mom agree on 
the rules around here. At Tommy’s 
house, if his mom says he can’t do 
something, he goes and asks his dad 
because he knows his dad will say 
OK just to get rid of him. And then 
there is a fight. Kids hate it when 
their mom and dad fight.

I like the way you tell me the truth 
about everything. When 1 grow up 
and have kids, I want to be just like 
you. Yours Truly -  Jimmy

And now, dear readers, if that last 
line isn't the best compliment a dad 
can get, I don't know what is. Here's 
another heart-warmer. It appeared in 
my column in 1993, and the author, 
of course, is the inimitable Paul 
Harvey. What Are Fathers Made Of?

A father is a thing that is forced to 
endure childbirth without an 
anesthetic. A father never feels 
entirely worthy of the worship in a 
child’s eyes. He’s never quite the 
hero his daughter thinks he is, never 
quite the man his son believes him to 
be — and this worries him, some
times.

So he works too hard to try and 
smooth the rough places in the road 
for those of his own who will follow 
him.

A father is a thing that gets very 
angry when school grades aren’t as 
good as he thinks they should be. He 
scolds his son though he knows it’s 
the teacher’s fault. Fathers give 
daughters away to other men who 
aren’t nearly good enough so they can 
have grandchildren who are smarter 
than anybody's.

Fathers make bets with insurance 
companies about who will live the 
longest. Though they know the odds, 
they keep right on betting. And one 
day they lose.

I don’t know where fathers go 
when they die. But I've an idea that 
after a good rest, wherever it is, he 
won’t be happy unless there’s work 
to do. He won’t just sit on a cloud and 
wait for the girl he’s loved and the 
children she bore. He’ll be busy there, 
too, repairing the stairs, oiling the 
gates, improving the streets, 
smoothing the way.

HHCA to hold

Marvin By Tom Armstrong
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general m eeting I Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fr*d LaMvrall

Drawing for dolls
Funds 10 benefit King’s Manor arc being raised by selling chances 
on two handm ade porcelain dolls. The drawing for the dolls, 
Kelly, left, and  Kisses, will be held during the King's Manor 
Barbecue in July. Tickets are $2.50 each or five for $ 10. They 
are available at K in g ’s Manor or by calling Rosalee McGowen 
at 364-0471.

Hereford Health Care Alliance will 
bold its monthly general meeting at 
noon Tuesday in the Hereford 
Regional Medical Center board room.

Lunch reservations may be made 
by calling 364-2141 before 9 a.m. 
Tuesday. Coat of the meal is $3.75.

Items on the agenda will include 
the results of the recent ticket sales 
for the purchase of the computerized 
dolls and the purchasing of future 
additional dolls.
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Holly Sugar names 
production manager

Holly Sugar Corporation, a "Bud" Kelley has been promoted to 
subsidiary o f Imperial Holly the position of production manager 
Corporation, has announced that Gary at its sugarbeet processing factory in

Hereford.
Kelley joined Holly Sugar in 1954 

at its Santa Ana, Calif., factory (now 
closed). From 1958 to 1962, he 
served in the U.S. Array, returning to 
the Santa Ana factory in 1963. He 
transferred to the Hereford factory 
when it opened in 1964 as a senior 
process technician. In 1969. he was 
promoted to sugar end foreman, and 
in 1976, Kelley was promoted to shift 
superintendent at Hereford.

Kelley, a native of Mansfield, 
Ark., is a graduate of the beet and 
sugar technology courses at the 
McGinnis Institute of Beet Sugar 
Technology at Colorado State 
University in Fort Collins.

A resident of Amarillo, he has two
GARY "BUD" KELLEY ^ ^ " “ fS-ockdaleandJohnof

Bonanza for midwest 
drain on the taxpayer
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/
CASSIE ABNEY
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Amazing temperature rises of 40 degress to SO degrees F In a few 
minutes occasionally may be brought about by Chinook winds.

Local students awarded 
$1,000 ag scholarships

WASHINGTON (AP) - It is 
praised as a billionCollar-plus 
bonanza for Midwestern fanners. But 
ethanol - the alternate motor fuel 
made from the corn that blankets the 
nation’s midsection - is also under 
fire as an extravagant drain on 
American taxpayers.

C r i t i c s  s a y  c ' h g n o l ’ s 
$600-million-a-year federal tax break 
has logo.

“ This ethanol subsidy amounts to 
highway robbery,” says Rep. Bill 
Archer, R-Texas, chairman of the 
House Ways and Means Committee, 
which is writing a wide-ranging tax 
bill.

Ethanol became a target when 
lawmakers went hunting for $85 
billion in tax cuts promised in the 
recent budget agreement between 
Capitol Hill and the White House. 
Eliminating the ethanol subsidy could 
save $3 billion over five years.

The fact that Archer hails from 
Texas - whose oil barons see 
agribusiness giant Archer Daniels 
Midland as an unwelcome competitor 
- makes ethanol all the more 
vulnerable. ADM, based in Decatur, 
111., owns half the nation’s output of 
ethanol.

“ It’s the only tax program that’s 
referred to by name when the issue 
of so-called corporate welfare is 
brought up,” complained Sen. Dick 
Durbin, D-III., an ardent defender of

ethanol’s special status.
At issue is a 5.4-ccnt-a-gallon 

discount off the federal gasoline tax 
of 18.4 cents per gallon for purchas
ers of ethanol. The subsidy benefits 
ethanol producers and farmers by 
creating demand for the product.

Reformulated gasoline, typically 
containing 10 percent ethanol, is sold 
nationwide but primarily in more than 
three dozen cities with the dirtiest air.

The National FFA Organization 
has awarded scholarships to two 
Hereford High School FFA Chapter 
members.

A $ 1,000scholarship was awarded 
to Darrin Gilley and a $1,000 
scholarship was also awarded to 
Cassie Abney.

Gilley’s scholarship was sponsored 
by Valmont Irrigation as a special 
project of the National FFA Founda
tion, Inc. He plans to use the funds to 
pursue a degree in veterinary science 
at West Texas A&M University. His 
parents are Terry and Caroline Gilley.

Cooperative Resources Interna
tional sponsored the scholarship 
awarded to Abney. She plans to use 
the funds to pursue a degree in animal 
science at Texas A&M University. 
She is the daughter of Temple and 
Karen Abney.

FFA advisors at Hereford High 
School are Bill Binder and John
Massey.

These scholarships are two of the 
970 awarded through the National 
FFA Scholarship Program this year. 
More than 200 corporate sponsors 
contribute more than $1.2 million to 
support this program. This is the 14th 
year that scholarships have been 
made available through the National 
FFA Foundation.

Scholarship recipients wer selected 
from more than 7,388 applicants from 
across the country. Selections were 
based on the applicant’s academic 
record, FFA and other school and 
community activities, supervised 
agricultural experience program in 
agricultural education, career plans 
and financial need.

Congress wants 3 million 
more acres in CRP program

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rather 
than idle land now that is better used 
for growing crops, the Agriculture 
Department will wait until fall before 
adding more acreage to its Conserva
tion Reserve Program.

Some members of Congress want 
USD A to retire 3 million more acres 
now, but USDA officials say they ’ve 
already idled 16.1 million acres with 
the most environmental benefits and 
least cost to taxpayers.

“ I think we did a much better job 
of targeting the land that ought to be 
retired,” Parks Shackleford, who

runs USDA’s Farm Service Agency, 
told a House Agriculture subcommit
tee Wednesday. “ We think it’s a 
much better approach than in the
past. ”

Thousands of farmers across the 
country were rejected for the program 
even though USDA has $320 million 
more to spend this year, which has 
prompted some lawmakers to call for 
CRP to be expanded immediately to 
19 million acres.

“ We are leaving a lot of environ
mental protection on the table by only 
re-enrolling 16 million acres when the

Canon shoots beneficial 
bugs into fields of cotton

SH AFTER, C alif. (AP) - 
Experiments at the Shafter research 
station in the heart of California’s 
cotton country range from space age 
stuff to equipment using such 
common devices as leaf blowers and 
bicycle wheels.

Scientists are even playing around 
with a launcher that blasts beneficial 
bugs into cotton fields instead of 
flipping clay pigeons into the air so 
trap shooters can improve their aim.

The bugs are put in discs that look 
like clay pigeons but really are made 
of limestone, a biodegradable 
material. Compressed manure or peat 
moss also could be used to make the 
discs, says Lyle Carter of the United 
States Department of Agriculture.

M ilitary' 
Muster

Air Force Airman Richard A. 
Morris has graduated from basic 
military training at Lackland Air 
Force Base, San Antonio.

During the six weeks of training, 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs, 
and received special training in 
human relations.

In addition, airmen who complete 
basic training ear credits toward an 
associate degree through the 
Community College of the Air Force.

Morris, a 1993 graduate of 
Hereford High School, is the son of 
Jo Ann Morris of Hereford.

As the launcher is moved down a 
row of cotton plants, one limestone 
disc after another is sent soaring, 
scattering the discs widely along the 
ground.

When the temperature is right, the 
good bugs leave the limestone in 
search of bad bugs to devour.

Being thrown out with cannon-like 
force doesn’t seem to bother the 
insects either.

“ They’re tougher than us,” Carter 
says. “ We’ve never killed a single 
beneficial” bug.

The bicycle wheels are part of 
another mechanical experiment Carter 
is conducting to find ways to get 
beneficial bugs into cotton fields 
fairly cheaply.

“ The use of biologicals is limited 
in cotton,” Carter says. “ They’re 
usually used with high-value crops 
like vegetables and orchards. So 
we’re working on a mechanical 
approach for applications.”

One experimental device drops 
mites out of a container that is moved 
down rows on a bicycle wheel.

“ It’s exciting new work,” Carter

says of these studies. “ Cotton 
farmers are not using biologicals yet, 
but perhaps that’s because it’s not 
economical. We hope to help make 
it economical.”

Leaf blowers won’t provide any 
research breakthroughs, but some 
Shafter scientists arc reversing their 
force to suck up bugs from plants so 
the number of pests can be counted 
and analyzed.

The Shafter station also is one of 
four farm areas in the nation where 
remote sensing is being studied. That 
sounds pretty space age and definitely 
will be when the effort is linked to 
satellites in a few years.

Right now, aircraft are flying over 
and taking images of the Kent County 
fields managed by USDA and 
University of California. Those 
images tell experts what is happening 
on the land better than farmers can by 
eyeballing fields from the ground, 
says Steve Maas, another USDA 
researcher.

“ Remote sensing is just another 
type of scouting,” Maas explains.

budget authority is there to do much
more,” said Rep. Larry Combest, 
R-Texas. “ There is no compelling 
reason why we should wait to correct 
this inadequacy.”

Shackleford, however, said that 
adding more land would raise the 
overall average cost of the program 
by about $2 per acre, since much of 
the rejected acreage is worth more 
because it is valuable cropland. He 
said it also would add land that has 
less environmental merit.

USDA plans to give farmers 
another chance this fall to offer their 
land for enrollment in CRP, which 
pays them to keep the land out of 
production to enhance air and water 
quality, provide wildlife habitat and 
prevent erosion.

Shackleford said waiting until fall 
to add more acreage will give farmers 
time to determine which of their 
fields best meet the new rules that 
place greater weight on environmen
tal benefits.

YO U  A R E  CO ROtALLY B M T tD  TO :

Hosted by Winget Pump, Inc.
• .UVJVt ' *■

W ednesday . Ju n e  18. 1997 -  11.00 A M. to 2 :00 P.M

Location: Circle 3 Feedyard Farm  -
3.5 miles w est of Hereford on Hwy 60, then  
south 2.5 miles - (Watch for signs)

Features:
* Zimmatic Half Mile System
* R.M.A.C. (Rem ote Monitor Alarm Control)
* All types of nozzles - t ,E .P A ., L.D.N., 

W obblers, Super Spray, etc.

R epresen tatives will be  there from:
* Lindsay Mfg. Co.
* Senninger
* Indian Ink Leasing
* P ee rle ss  Pum p
* D eaf Smith Co. Ext. Service
* W inget Pump, Inc.

C om e out & s e e  o n e  of the latest Zimmatic installations 
by W inget Pum p, Inc.

Sign up for a  drawing * 2 Zimmatic Jack e ts  !!!

FREE HAMBURGERS A HOT DOGS

J l  ( by Fidel & Moses) AM 

** For more information call (806) 364-0855 **

OMMTI8 The Reining Champion.

G e ta H o tD e a l
During Zimmatic Summer Savings Days

YOU HAVE THREE WAYS TO SAVE ON THE INDUSTRY'S LEADING 
IRRIGATION SYSTOMWHEN YOU ORDER BYJUNE 30,1997.

$2,000 CASH REBATE* ! f
o n  system s delivered  in  Ju n e /Ju ly , 1997 

$1,600 c a sh  rebate* o n  system s d eliv e red  in  A u g /S e p t, 1997 f, 
$1,200 c a sh  irtm te* o n  system s d eMver ed  In  O ct/N ov ., 1997 
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1. A R T IC L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Ibxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook ~  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a  creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. . $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Ronds of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand to  book ' form. 
Ibxas .maps are $14.95 plus tax. and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC;, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Ibxas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 p lf t^ u x  at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales A Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Registered Boxer Puppies. 
Call 364-4775 or 364-3300.

34129

CALORAD: Can change your life, 
lose weight gain muscle, better 
sleep. Buy retail or join_our team 
and become a distributor! Call 
364-5945, 364-1592, or 364-3975.

34303

Fathers Day Special: (JUST IN) 
New Stuffed Balloon’s and Air 
Walker's! Contact Paula at Creative 
B a l lo o n 's —S u g a rla n d  M all. 
363-6550. 34346

For Sale: Green Acres Mem! 
364-5674.

For Sale: German Shepherd (6 week 
old) puppies. Call 363-9063.

34407

For Sale: Down Draft Water Cooler. 
Good Condition. Call 364-2057.

34410

Green Acres 
membership for

ng I 
364-1747.

m u

ve away—6  week old baby 
lens, beautiful Black Tabby 

White. Smoke Tkbby on 
ike and Black A While. Utter 
k trained. Have been in a

dogs. 364-5660.

For Sale: Full Breed Pit Bull 
puppies (4 weeks). 363-6254.

34471

For Sale: Washer i 
dryer. Call 364-6254.

alsoK) gas 
34481

Nintendo 64, Sega Genesis, or 
Soper Nintendos only $19.95 for 7 

Slock is limited! "Saturday's" 
'34482iE. 5th, 364-1592.

New Arrivals! Christian T-Shiits! 
Musical metal sculptures! Western 
gift ideas! Many unique gift ideas! 
"Saturday’s". 130 E 5th, 364-1591

34483

feed Baseball 
Gloves 

Re-laced?
Call 364-8218

MAKE AN OFFER

1. Several Commercial Glass 
Doors with closers and keys

2. Several Wooden Doors-all 
sizes-complete with frames

3. TWo Metal Desks

4. Several Sinks and Commodes

5. Used Carpet

6. Fisher 100 Watt Glass Cabinet 
Stereo with four cabinet speakers

7. Dining Room Table and Two 
Chairs

8. Nice Matching Sofa and Love 
Seat

9. Coffee Table

10. Montgomery Ward Commer
cial Washer and Dryer.

CALL DAVE ANDERSON 
363-2300

1 A. G A R A G E  S A L E S

Garage Sale: 2 family sale. Wicker 
furniture, couch, dishes, antiques, 
crafts, other items too numerous to 
mention. Gold Key Storage on 16th, 
#23. Saturday 8:30 til ?, Sunday 12 
to 5. 34458

Garage Sale: 413 Barrett, Saturday 
8 to 4 and Sunday 8 to 11 Toddler 
Clothes, Toys, Baby Walker, lots of 
miscellaneous stuff. 34459

Garage Sale: 916 Brevard, Saturday 
A Sunday. Refrigerator with 
icemaker, Washer/Dryer, kids 
clothes. Exercise machine. Lots of 
miscellaneous. 34468

Friday 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Saturday 8:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Sunday 1:00 pm to???m  Ranter
2. FA R M  E Q U IP M E N T

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodweeding-Planti 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

Custom Swathing and Hay Bailing: 
Call Ronald Vasek, 364-6298 or 
364-7242. 34124

Want to purchase or lease expiring 
CRP or irrigated farmland in 
Easterm Deaf Smith County. (806) 
352-2975. 34378

If you have a 12 row hooded spray 
rig, I have all or part of 1500 acres 
that needs custom qxayed. Call 
352-7122 or 679-6787. 34454

New • 3 point/6 foot Shredder. 
$500.00. 1981 Ford Farm 
$120.00.364-7700.

For Sale: 2 - 855 NH 
Bailers. One 16* NH
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On-Farm Welding Service A 
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L A M  
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Cell-344-4492. 34479

For Sale: 40 hd Steers-362# Avg., 
89 hd Steers-389# Avg., 131 hd 
S te e r s -3 7 6 #  A v g ., 79 Hd 
H e i f e r s - 2 7 6 #  A v g .  C a l l  
258-7677-Days or 364-0383-Nights.

34486

3 V E H IC L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 33’ Hobbs Trailer, Single 
Axle, float, good tires, $1800.00. 
276-5343 or 276-5337. 34437

1973 Muscle Car, Camaro, good 
price. Call 364-2263. 34466

For Sale: *74 Postal Van, V-6 for 
$750.00. For information, call 
364-4618. 34487

1990 Lincoln Town Car. Clean 
digital Panel, Loaded. Blue leather. 
Good tires. Non-smoker-$6200. 
1987 GMC 1/2 ton Pickup, Red 350 
S ierra x C lassic . Good tires, 
$4700.00. 267-2730 (Vega).

34488

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Avc . - 364-3565

PLEASE CALL
and talk to us about a good 
precon yard ready for cattle in 
the Hereford Area (lot of area 
available for expansion), one in 
the Dimmitt area (both well- 
equipped - one with home), and 
other farms and ranches in the 
tri-state area.
TO SETTLE ESTATE - BAI
LEY CO. -two good 1/4’s, one 
with irrigation, one on pavement, 
good allo tm ents - DEAF 
SMITH CO. - 544 acres, one 
sprinkler, good house, on pave
ment, allotments.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day 
or night. ‘

OVERSTOCKED 
ON HOMES!

A* singlewides, doubles & 
triplewides reduced. Call for 
floor plans & prices. FREE 

Delivery & set-up.
P O R T  A L E S  H O M E S

FLEETWOOD HOME CENTER  
800-867-5639 DL 366

Single Parent Program... 
Special Financing

On New Mobile • Call Oakwood 
Homes Open Sundays 

1-800-372-1491

Stagner-Carr Motors, Inc.
BUICK-PONTIAC-GMC

t  SAVE MORE! J
— Calf or come by for a quote.— e r

Comer of Hwy. 601 Miles • Hereford, Texas • 806-364-0990 
Etnaif: stsgcarr@wtrt.net

4. REAL ESTATE

Very nice, large custom built 2 BR 
home at 136 Juniper, 2 baths, 
storage room, utility, 2 car garage, 
ref. air, storage building at rear, 
large lot with circle drive. Price 
$55,000. Must see to appreciate. 
Gerald Hamby, Broker, 364-3566.

34276

31 Acres W/3BR, 2 Bath Brick 
home W/FP plantation shutters, 
deck A fenced buck yard.
40X40 metal burn A other out
buildings A pens. 
Paved from Hwy. 385, 10 miles 
S. of Hereford.
For sale by owner or consider 
trade for home in town. Phone- 
276-5765 for appointment

House for Sale: 411 Elm. 3 BR, 2 
bath, large storage building. Would 
consider owner financing, also 
commercial lot, 310 McKinley. 
Make an offer. 364-5477. 34282

3 BR. 2 Bath, 1920 Sq. F t, 
Northwest Hereford. New roof, new 
garage ck>*\ large storage bldg. Call
578-4206 (Local). 34335

For Sale: To be moved. One BR 
modem house in good condition. 
Fixed for washer & dryer, central 
air A heat. Call 276-5363 or 
363-6357. 34393

For Sale: M obile hom e, 3 
Bedrooms, 2 baths. Call 363-6046.

34414

2 end tables, with uoffoe table. 1 --------------- -- „ _________wJrVaJg'" ts?— 1*»<*'»«&,
Beautiful 3 BR 2 Bath, 16x80,19>>1 _____ _ .___ __  . ,  ,  DD
Redman Mobile Home. Newlv “  {” *• ,'**!* ? J* * yf2' 3, .BR 
remodeled m iner bath. Assume 2 7 ^  ̂  f  ^

™ * st

Ideal HOME/FARM/PASTURE 
Land NE edge of HEREFORD, 
Ave. "K". Approximately 130 
acres (1) irrigation well. WILL 
FINANCE. For information call 
Mr. Dixon. Dallas (972) 239- 
7708.

$500.00 REBATES. Cm  be used 
for down payment on Select 
Models. Hurry, only good till 
end of June, Oakwood Homes, 
5300 Amarillo BlvtL E. Amaril
lo, Tx. 79107.1-800-372-1491.

5 . H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

FOR LEASE: Nice office space and 
warehouse space for lease. Office 
has kitchenette and some furniture. 
Will rent together or separate. Call 
364-0160, Dorman, Aprile or 
Denny or come by Custom Cleaners 
at 904 Lee Sl 34489

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
ap ts . av a ilab le . A pp lica tion  
required. $170 security deposit 
Water A Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

For Rent 1 BR Apartment. $200 a 
month. No smoking or Drinking. 
364-2179: • * ' ' 34251

Professional office for- rent, 
Secretary A Office Equipment 
provided. Call 364-1310 weekends 
A nights and 364-2060 days.

34313

For Rent: 4 BR, 2\ Bath, W/D
hookups. 200 Bennett, $375 a 
month plus deposit. 364-4906.

.4,* ;* .
_____________X—_____________

34404

For Rent: Small 2 BR House, stove, 
fridge, fenced yard. Call 364-4370.

*;• • •' * 34413

- ilfi
Furnished apartment for rent. All
bills paid. $275.00 a month, or
$75.00 weekly. Call 3644912 or
364-3876. 34420

For Rent: 2 BR house, near high 
school. Fcnced-in yard. Available 
July 1. Call 364-3992. 34450

For Rent: 2 BR Mobilhome. $320 
month plus $50.00 deposit. Bills 
paid, no pets. 364-4694. 34455

For Rent: Duplex’s, two or three 
bedrooms, with garage. New 
appliances, paint, carpet very nice. 
No pets, PLEASE. Call 806 
267-2602. 34473

Office Space for rent: Must see to 
appreciate. Call 364-0145 or 
364-5627. 34477

For Rent: 3 BR/2Bath Mobile 
Home, located outside city limits. 
Carport, fireplace and lots of trees. 
$375.00 per month. For information 
or appointment. Call 364-2857.

34480

Conprefccnalve coverage of local aew* and 
bappenlaga In Deaf Smith County can be 
found only In The Hereford Brand!

PUBLIC AUCTION
COWBOY-INDIAN-ANTIQUES 

COLLECTIBLES 
BKS LODGE

SSS Hwy. 27 (toAtod Tw  East

PLANMEUYJTDCAS 
SAT. JUNE 21,1117 

PREVIEW SAT. 8-10 AM 
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 

18:00 AM
Soli constats of ovtr 400 lots and aw 
600 Kama. Partial fat only - Sovaral 
Guns - Including 1873 Winchsafar - 
Sharps CapS BaNRifta-SprinQfMdTrap 
Door 45-70 - Antique Indian Mtnfat 
Rifte - Old Hand Forged Bowta Kntass - 
Several Pair of Spurs-Including Gsicta's 
* Saddles * Including MNchsd Pair of 
Sitaer Mounted Parads Saddtaa-Cofac
tion of Watttm and Indian Pedate -uooooe amu •  v w b w v  e e  v u i^ un  uwunu^uwo

Large Cofaction of FSnt Arrow S Spear 
Points - Hudson Bay items - WM Watt
C I i m u  t a n m n  f f n m  O  I I M J  C L a i u bsnow iroms from o win wen snows • 
Bead Work - Pipe Bags - Breast Ptaftes * 
War Clubs-A»s-Haad Dress-Beaded 
Bow - Old Ghost Dance Painted Buffalo 
Robe - Bow, Quiver A Arrows - Kachina
- Concho Bella - Indian Jewelry - Storing 
Sitaer Squash Blossoms - Bolt Tbs - 
Rings - Bracelets - Turquoise Nuggets * 
Framed Pssce Medals - Ctal War toms
- Cut Gtass - Art Gtass - Porcetain - 50 
pignut o| Oriental * Bronzes * Mavis 
Posters- Attasrttaing-Cast Iron-Sst of 
Texas Ringer Framed Prints - Framed 
Prints by Remington, Russell, A Others
- Cow Hide Covered Horn Chair A Foot 
Stool - This is a parttal fat only!! - Too 
Many Items to Mention a l  Than wH be 
something for everyone, items bsfavsd 
to be correctly described, but not mr- 
ranted - Inspection encouraged, Items 
Sel As is. - Come on out and have a 
buying good tima.
Payment by Cash - Good Check - MC - 
VISA-AmEx-Discover 
Announcements made day of Sab tates 
Precedence Over Al Printed Mattor 

10% Buyor Premium 
Food A drink on promisos 

by Lady Elks

Whtofar, T o u t  79QM - TX# 7119

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid,4 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

DIAMOND VALLEY 
M0DILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots.
FOB RENT

Office Space - 415 N. Main 
421 N. Main - Retail Space 

FOB LEASE
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq. ft.,
Doug Bartlett-415N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

H. Can 364-2019. 34469 1-505-762-4231. 34415

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

mailto:stsgcarr@wtrt.net
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6 . W A N T E D

IRONING - ALTERATIONS. 
Buttons and hems. etc. Call 
364-1392. 34088

Wanted Lady "62" years of age or 
older, on Social Security to live in 
and take care of 2 elderly people!. 
Call 364-0388. 34340

Will keep elderly in my home. 
364-8213 and leave message.

34406

0 . H E L P  W A N T E D

SECRETARIAL
AVAILABLE

POSITION

Must have computer & word 
processing knowledge, proficien
cy with Microsoft Windows and 
Quicken, able to prepare month
ly and quarterly reports, good 
personality & good communica
tion skills with public.

Please send resume to:

Ibxas Com Producers Board 
218 E. Bedford 
Dimmitt, Tx. 79027

Cattle Thick Driver needed. Good 
driving record A experience 
necessary. $35 to 40K per year. 
Apply at Caviness Packing on West 
Hwy. 60. 34376

Hairdresser and/or Nail I tc h  
needed for recently opened Beauty 
Salon. $40.00 a month. For more 
info, call 363-6318 or 363-6169 or 
come by: 133 Bennett S t  Ask for 
Maria. 34421

Experienced mechanic with own 
tools. Call Mitchell Reeve at 
Stevens Chevrolet-Oldsmobile in 
Hereford. Texas at 364-2160.

34446

NO EXPERIENCE: $300 to $900 
W eek ly /P o ten tia l p ro cess in g  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 E xt 1241. 34476

DRIVERS-OTR: O /O ’s WITH 
EQUIPMENT. National Carriers, 
Inc. a refrigerated carrier, is looking 
for quality O/O’s to run 48 states & 
Canada. Max. empty weight 19k 
lbs. leasing bonus. Call today! 
800-728-9128. 34478

Shear Perfection/Sugarland Mall 
needs a Nail Ifechnician and Hair 
Dresser. Call 364-8801. 34485

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.'s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472
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We offer excellent bpoefijts. ittcluding Swljh &  
life insurance, 401k, paid vacations & 
bonuses. :i

For more information contact; . > \  *
PREMIUM STANDARD FARMS 

HCR 3 BOX 322 > -
DAL HART. TX 79022  ̂ y  

806-377-6289 

EGE

JOBLINE-806-37^-6300 for specific jobs

NOW HIRINQ!
FOR ALL POSITIONS

Tow n & C ountry #133 & G odfa ther's  P izza
; « up and ■>. .0 ap:  : ns at the store Must be 18 years of ag<

Corner of Hivy 60 & 385

Nazarene Christian Academy is 
accepting applications for part-time 
music teacher, part-time junior high 
boys coach, and elem entary 
teaching positions for the 1997-98 
school year. Certification required. 
Call 364-1697. 34215

STUDENT WORK PROGRAM: 16 
positions available locally, FT/PT, 
Up to $9.63 Flexible Schedules 
Scholarships A  internships possible. 
Conditions apply. No experience 
required. Interview in Amarillo 
work in HEREFORD. Call btw 9-6 
M-Fri. 358-2559 34080

SchlabsLI U 
Hysinger M J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COMMODITY SERVICES
1 5 0 0 W e e t  P a r k  A v e n u e  *364-1281

Richard SchUa Amber Griffith
1 Day Altar 5:30 PM  
-  Update
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I A M  L O O K IN G  
F O R .........
a m an o r w om an to repre
sent Farm  Bureau Insurance 
in this area.
Th e  person w e seek is prob
ably em ployed but m ay be 
experiencing job dissatisfac
tion because of insufficient 
incom e or lack of potential 
for professional growth. 

T w o  ye a r training incom e 
Assigned accounts 
License assistance 
Continuing education 

If you w ould fike to represent 
one of the m ost respected 
com panies in the industry... 

FA R M  B U R E A U  
IN S U R A N C E  

1306 W . Park A ve. 
Hereford 

806-364-1070

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for weekend RN. 
And also openings for, Med-Aides, 
CNA's. Contact Kings Manor-400 
Ranger, Hereford. 34186

Make up to $1500.00. Operate a 
firew orks stand ju st outside 
Hereford, 6-24 thru 7-4. Must be a 
responsible adult Phone 10 am-5 
p m , 1 - 2 1 0 - 6 2 2 - 3 7 8 8  o r  
1-800-364-0136. 341%

9 . CHILD CARE

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for childreft under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

Will do baby-sitting afternoon or 
evening. Call 364-5036. 34417

Offering an 
excellent 

program of 
learning a n d  
care for your 
chicken 0-121

ScMwUcwnawd

Ako - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2
INC'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

•S ta U  Licensed  
•Q u n lifim d  S ta ff

M o n d a y F r id a y  
6.40 am 6 0 0  pm  
D rat l e  Walcomn

M A R ILY N  B X LL  !  B tA E C TO B

ENROLL NOW!
Lim ited space* available  

Lim ited S d  ..>•• "

Call.
364-1697 v

IlM

1. B U S IN E S S  SERVICES

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , ca ll 289-5851 . 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
Wc cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

Wc buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding & Repair Service: AH 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd , The H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34133

FR1J
P r e g n a n c y  T m (
C o n fid e n tia l S m k W I

rroowm riM rancy c m w
CAR C D.U. A.^. SL

CU: 364 20Z7 or S64 S2V9 *0C7dXB

IT)-''
11

o rd ab le

puters
rvice 
pplies 
grades

nd 364-6067

LE6AL NOTICES

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Nurses Aide training classes to 
begin June 23 at Kings Manor. If 
interested apply in person at Kings 
Manor, 400 Ranger, Hereford.

34419

We service VCR’s and appliances! 
S p e c ia l:  V CR c le a n in g  A 
M a in te n a n c e  o n ly  $ 1 9 .9 5 ! 
Saturday’s 130 E. 5th, 364-1592.

34394

Transmission overhauls, Domestic 
and Inports. Call 364-0852. 
Reparaciones de Transmissiones, 
Domesticos y Inportados. 34429

Rent to own T.V.’s, VCR’s, 
Stereos, appliances, treadmills, 
vacuums, more! Low as $5.00 per 
week! "Saturday’s”, 130 E. 5th, 
364-1592. 34484

iJyyk
Shacklefoi____

for your car insurance
Call 3 6 B m  

Jodi !

Grover Cleveland wee the only 
president who served two terms 
that did not directly follow each 
other.

- 'c'wW ^  __
The rA M iA Mnmemf Court Of 
Deaf Smith County will open 
bids at 9 AM on June 23. 1997 

that was once used by J.
* x rks as an office and 

as follows: ‘

TRACT 4: A 0.68 acre tract of 
land out of the Southeast part of 
Section 64. Block K-3, C ert No. 
183| €of the7 Weiss, Weiss and 
Sanders Survey in Deaf Smith 
Comity. Texas, described by 
menu and bounds as follows:

BEGINNING at a  point in the 
South ’lin*i:of Section 64, Block 
K-3 Southeast comer
bearsEast 92!67 feet: THENCE 
West along the South line of said 
section, 140 feet to a point;

Kth parallel with the 
East line Of said section, at 30 
feet pass a 3/8" iron rod found: 
THENOB East parallel with the 
South lane-of said section, 140 
feet to a 1/2" iron rod; THENCE 
South parallel with the East line 
of said sectipn, at 236 feet pass 
a 1/2" iron rod in the North line 
of said road and at 212 feet the 
place of beginning and consist
ing of ’Spptoximately .68 acres, 
more' of ldM. Minimum bid 
$9685.00: Keys to inspect build
ing are at 242 B. M  i l  Alex 
Schroeter’S Office. The Commis
sioners reserve the right to reject 
any and all bids.

The Commissioners Court of 
Deaf Smith County, Ifcxas will 
qpen bids f t  9 AM June 23.1997 
for seal coating a minimum o f 5 
miles and a maximum of 10 
miles of existing county roads in 
Deaf Smith County, Tbxas. The 
specifications for resurfacing 
may be obtained at the County 
Auditor’s Office at 242 E. 3rd, 
Street, Hereford, Texas. The 
Commissioners reserve the right 
to rejept'any and all bids.

' r • ’ J 4i .
----- 7T------ -~n------------------------

Hereford ISD 
601 N. 25 Mile Ave.
Hereford, TX.
Phone (806) 363-7600 
FAX (806) 363-7699

Hereford Independent School 
District is accepting proposals 
for Electrical Modification/Addi- 
tions for Networking Equipment 
until 6-26-97. Information for 
this project can be obtained by 
contacting Dianna Drew, Direc
tor of Technology, 806 363- 
7600. HISD reserves the right to 
reject and all proposals.

<f • >. •* ’ ;V 
'Ll >UJi

i j m n

A X Y D L B A A X R  1 
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the leng< ' and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

6-14 CRYPT'-'QUOTE . . .

H M V  V M  M K I E Z  O X

X M N U L C I V  V M  I T A I H E U ,

I H T  N U H  N Y X V  1  1 G Z ,  I V

G U I X V ,  K U R M B U  V C U S

T I H E U .  — I G U Q I H T U B  W M W U  
Y esterday 's C ryp toquo te : IT IS EASY FOR A 

SOMEBODY TO BE MODEST, BUT IT IS 
DIFFICULT TO BE MODEST WHEN ONE IS A 
NOBODY —JULES RENARD

There’s More Of H E R E F O R D  h  The

■•** Can

i \



The House of the Week
801 Baltimore • 3 baths. 2 IMfic rooms, gunroom. sorinMor. stoma 
building.
232 Rangar -  3 baths, 2,400+ sq.ft., heat pump. $115,000.
212 Elm - Lag* MtohamMninK area, 2 baths, $53£00.
227 Aspen - 2 baths, andoaad patio, has standng ftrsptaoa, $48,000.
3 BEDROOM
115 Oak - Spacious dsn, sprinkler, roomy garage, $79,500.
133 Star - Plus office, hugs covered patio, sharp inside and out 
245 Hr-Beautiful sunroom, sunken hot-tub, al for $65,000.
237 Juniper - leolstod manter bdrm., front kkchen, tttum t  nonqual. loan. 
234 Beach - Vacant, sharp, maty to moss Mo and onfcr $49,950.
107 Aapan - Brick, garage, hugs backyard, $3^000.
2 BEDROOM
119 Centro - Central heat aid air, new dshwashar, brick, $57,500.
314 West Park Ave. -Brick, garage, comer, sprtotoer, $36,000.
206Waatom -Qameroom, 2  car garage, a l for only $29^X1

A Striking Facade

M ARK
A N D R E W S

80S W . 1st
P .O . D raw e r 1151
Hereford, TV . 79045

364-4561

Insurance O e a l  Estate
Glenda Keenan...364-3140 

D entoelbd, GRI...363-1002 
Betty G lbert GRI...3644950

ELEGANT TRANSOM WINDOWS and impressive corner quoins combine to create a striking facade
G -52 ST A T IST IC STwo secondary bedroom s and a 

Tull bath are  across the hail from 
the kitchen and breakfast nook.
On the opposite side of the home 

an d  se c lu d e d  from  th e  o th e r  
s leep ing  q u a rte rs  is the  m aste r 
b ed ro o m  w h ich  h a s  a p r iv a te  
en tran ce  to the back patio. T he 
b a th  fe a tu re s  a la rg e  w a lk -in  
closet, a separate tub and show er 
and a dual-sink vanity.

Featuring a stunning fireplace, 
the huge central family room will 
h an d le  la rg e  g a th e r in g s  w ith 
room to spare. Sliding glass doors 
open to a covered patio that pro
vides a view of the backyard and, 
in warm w eather, can become an 
extension of the family room.
The formal dining room , which 

has a 12-foot ceiling, is ideal for 
elegant d inner parties.
One will gel a welcome w ake-up 

call in the bright, bayed breakfast 
nook, and the  efficien t k itch en  
simplifies meal preparation.

By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP Newsfeatures 

P lan  G -52 , by IToineStyles 
D esigners Netw ork, offers 1,869 
sq u a re  fee t o f  liv ing  sp ace . Its 
inviting facade and well-designed 
floo r p lan  co m b in e  to -c rea te  a 
h a v e n  b o th  fo r re la x in g  an d  
entertaining.

From  th e  foyer, d o u b le  d o o rs  
open to a den or study. Willi an 
optional wet bar, this cozy space 
is |u s t  th e  sp o t fo r re a d in g , 
u n w in d in g  o r ftUITing th e  
Internet. ! i

D esign  G-52 has a fam ily 
ro o m , d in in g  ro o m , 
k itchen , breakfast nook, 
den /study , th ree  bedroom s, two 

full baths and a utility room, total
ing  1,869 sq u a re  fe e t  o f liv ing  
space. T his plan includes a slab 
foundation and 2x4 ex terior wall 
framing. The tw o-car garage cov
ers 470 square feel of space.

lOTHr
Cult aa a bug... Do you tiros large Mtohen? If* a combination dah 

with a nice eating bar, plus a living room 3 bdrm., 2 baths, large
3 APRIL, BRICK HOUSE -brand new with 
fenced backyard. Vacant and ready for 
new owner.
FHA BRICK HOUSE 3 bdrm.. 2 bathe, 
with a fireplace. New carpet, patio french 
door, vlnyt bath & ceramic tMe.
2 APRIL DUPLEX FOR SALE - with cov- 
ered patio and garage on each unit. Comae 
with storage building and gas grill. 
COUMFRCIAI PROPERTY FOR SALE - 
2 bdrm.. one bath, brick home. Pens and 
bam are extras!!
Mfeto opan Monday thru Saturdayt 414 Hickory

Drive by and aaa... Sunroom, fireplace. ifsaculey andlheloan is 
great! 7JS FHA loan, equfty $6,800 and make payments of $545.

A COLUMNED FRONT ENTRY in tro d u ces the foyer, w hich looks 
straight into the large family room, blanking the foyer are a den/study 
on the left and the formal dining room on the right. The kitchen, direct
ly accessible from the dining room, shares a snack counter with the 
bayed b reak fast nook. A utility  room  nearby  leads to the tw o-car 
garage. Two secondary bedrooms on this side of the home share a full 
bath and a hallway that provides access to the rear covered patio. On 
the other side of the home, the m aster suite includes a large bedroom, 
a walk-in closet and a com partmentalized bath.

516 WMow Lane
How about $36.00 esq.1t for this home? Approx 1,883 sq.fl It's e 

lovely home. Cathedral celng den and fireplace. Large master bdrm

Imagine the life of a window -  or 
rather the two lives of a window. Like 
Walter Mitty, a window lives in two 
worlds. Its inner life is relatively 
uneventful; here, it enjoys the tran
quility of a warm living room or kitchen.

The outer life of a window is another 
story. There, the window is at the 
mercy of ice and snow, broiling sun, 
dirt and grime, pollution, and so on.

A window has to accommodate both 
worlds, and that's why vinyl is the wise 
choice for window frames. Vinyl is both 
tough and tender. It can take whatever 
Nature throws at it; yet it can be molded 
to hold a delicate pane of glass. Vinyl 
insulates well, and has a smooth easy- 
to-clean surface.

Sunday, June 15th  • 2:00 to  4:00  pm

221 Hickory
Groat floor plan. 3bdrm., 1K baths, fireplace, large kfecherrtitHty room. 

Come see! Price has been reduced)! Owner needs to move.

228 C herokee
Assumable V A  Loan. Groat floor plan, Ike new carpel, nioe yard, 

largo Bab for basketbal or R.V.

100 H o Vista
A lovely home f ii of charm and tasla, wfih landscaped court-yvd entry. 
Large IMng area with double fireplace. Very Sght and open home wfih

deck patio.s f i  I f b  r e a d y  FOR ACTION - Commercial buficfinci fCateon 
Houses Amigos), located on Hwy 60 near intersection of385 W i 
consktertrade, lease orsale. Noe and large, lor any use. Available

205 Centre
Nm «  Nm H Neal! Nice size den Great location 
L  . Large yard.

PfBCE LOWERED $10.000-Two-story house *Ah lots d  trees 
and rice swimming pod. $69,900.
321 STAR - 4 bdrm., 2  b a ts , large Bring room and den 
combination, fireplace, beautiful y a rd .____

fireplace $125,000.
121 E.15Tm-4bdrm..3batB,lafoedeniM»tfireplaoe.catiedraf 
bean ceMng, large yard wfih sprinkler system. $109,900. 
l i lB E A Q i- 3  bdrm., new carpet and paint $33,000.
SOQAVENUEJ- 3 bdrm..doahome. $38,900.

Brea backyard' Lcte of stores wfih this property! Green Acres 
TWTfcerohtandafrarrpolneinbeciyard. This home has a 
firoptooa, doing area, 3 bdm , 141 bathe, awl a begs patio

P r e f e r r e d
M o r t g a g e

S e rv ic e s
2 0 5  W . 4 th  S u ite  1 0 2  

3 6 4 -2 0 6 0
Let us finance your new home! 

Free Pre-Approvals
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The WNBA: Its not your father
By Susanna GM
OTVData FM turM  Syndicate

As sports trivia questions go, the fol
lowing is a three-pointer

Q: When was the first time a profes
sional women’s sports league enjoyed 
weekly network television coverage of 
its games?

A: It hasn’t happened yet. NBC will 
make history this summer when the 
network presents coverage of the inau
gural season of the Women’s National 
Basketball Association, an indepen
dent venture of the National Basketball 
Association.

“This is something the NBA had in 
m ind to do ,” says Hannah Storm .
NBC’s play-by-play announcer for o J V  
WNBA games. “But I guess the final— 
push forw ard was actually  the 
women’s gold medal run (at last Sum
mer’s Olympic Games in Atlanta).’’

The first WNBA game airs Saturday,
June 21. Four-time collegiate All- 
American and Basketball Hall of Fame 
inductee Ann Meyers provides color 
analysis. The game is a transcontinen
tal contest as the Los Angeles Sparks, 
led by 1996 Olympian Lisa Leslie, 
play host to the New York Liberty, 
featuring R ebecca Lobo, one of 
Leslie’s teammates on the gold medal- 
winning squad. The league boasts two 
other members of the women’s dream 
team: Sheryl Swoopes of the Houston 
Comets and Ruthie Bolton-Holifield of 
the Sacramento Monarchs.

The WNBA will use the smaller ball 
used in college games. Games have 
two 20-minute halves, and the court is 
distinguished from those Of the Euro
pean women’s leagues by its NBA- 
style rectangular lanes.

The eight-team league is divided into 
Eastern and Western conferences. As
signed to the West with the Sparks and 
Monarchs are the Phoenix Mercury

and Utah Starzz. With the Liberty and 
Comets in the East are die Charlotte 
Sting and Cleveland Rockers. Each 
team will make at least one appearance 
on NBC during the 10-week season.

Additional regular-season games will 
be telecast beginning next week on 
ESPN and Lifetime, and the champi
onship game airs Aug. 30 on NBC. * 

“The thing that’s nice about this 
league is, a lot of these women have 
been playing overseas for years,” 
Storm’ says. “So you've got really ex
perienced veterans, really polished 
players. That is going to be so nice to 
witch.’’

At the risk of sounding like she’s 
king for the NBA -  not NBC -  

adds. “The NBA is a great sup
port system for the women, and at the 
same time (the league is) not being 
treated like a little sister. It’s being 
treated  as its own strong en tity . 
They’ve got a front office -  they’ve 
committed so many resources to this 
league. It’s not an afterthought.”

Storm acknowledges the rival Ameri
can Basketball League, which ended 
its first season in March, was first out 
of the box with a women’s pro league.

“ I t’s great that there are two 
leagues," she says. “It just says that 
women’s basketball is the hottest ne\v 
sports property going right now.”

In addition to all the firsts taking 
place on the court Saturday, Storm’s 
call of a pro game on a network will be 
another first for a woman.

“It's definitely precedent-setting, pi
oneering,” Storm says. “Luckily, I 
have a Hall of Famer, Ann Meyers, sit
ting next to me, so of course I’ll lean 
on Annie heavily. She’s a veteran 
broadcaster and the greatest women’s 
basketball player of all time, in my 
opinion.”

It’s been a long time coming. May 
the result be nothin’ but net.

Ham Yortt Liberty 1
B iN B C .TT w ^H

to Lot

2- -DISNEY
3- LPCAL
4 - KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KVH (ABC). AMARILLO
8-  TBN
9~WGN, CHICAGO
10- KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SWl ft C-SPANII
13- KC1T (FOX). AMARILLO
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18- SHOWTIME
19- -C0MMUMTY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HB0
21- ONEMAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CLASS* MOVES

24 -THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- -THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- TNT
30- HEA0UNE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
32- USA
33- UNMSI0N
34- CMT
35- THE LEARNM6 CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
38 -ODYSSEY
3 9 -  QVC
40- ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VW-1
43- GALA VISION

1 ■ ■ ■
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June 20 7pm.

irport 77 **H j1fl77) Jk * Im m *Lm O m

passenger-laden jumbo Jet trapped below i 
M M i n l w  Bermuda Triangto. 3:45. 
Jun* 30 9:90pm; 2 1 12pm.

lugRi Chicago poHceman 
th a strict Scotland Yard 
jrautng a criminal through 
Jun*21 7pm.

***(1075)

Tha Brothars Karamazov * * *  (1956) YU 
Bq/wm. Mats Sdts i La* J. Cobb aamad an 
Oscar nomination lor his portrayal oi tha 
tyrannical lathe rot three sons in 19th-century 
Russia. 2:30. •  Juna 2 1 12am.

Burtad AMva ■ (1997) TnnUutmon.AMyShetdyA 
wHe HtaraNy ns as from tha grava lor ravanga 
attar aha is unauooaaahily poisoned by her 
husband and his mistrass. (In Starao) (C C ) 
2.-01. •  Jun* 16 7:Stpm ; 21 9pm.

AD in tfae blanks beloî  and ifoull reveal some intjeresting * 
things related to mnunpr-tiniri

7.TH I I  AR 13.TH N CR S OR S
The Capdvs Heart ♦ ♦ * ( 1946) MtAssmsaproe. 

Rschtl Ksnpson An imprison ad Czech captain 
who impersonated a dead Englishman must 
convince British POWs that he is not an 
enemy spy. 2:00. •  Jun* 19 Sam.

CarW ash * * *  (1976) Gtorgi Cmtn, RKhmd Piyot 
Th* loony and chaotic routina of a deluxe Los 
Angeles car wash is interrupted by several 
unusual customers. 2:06. •  June 1912am.

Case of th* Curious Bride **  (1935) Warm 
Wham. Errol Ftynn Parry Mason inv*sigalas9l* 
case ol a man thought dead who is 
blackmailing his nawty remarried wife. 1:30. 
•  June 20 9:30am.

JOKES FOR THE WEEK
Nothing. Ho wos too 
shocked!

w nor OKI m e m oiiier n reiy
ask her son's teocher?

Is Junior bright?

B U I L D I N G  M O D E L  S H I P S  A N D  
C O L L E C T I N G  S T A M P S  W E R E  

P R E S I D E N T  F R A N K L I N  D. R 0 0  
S E V E L T S  F A V O R I T E  H O B B I E S .  
A F T E R  H I S  D E A T H .  H I S  S T A M P  

C O L L E C T I O N  B R O U G H T  IN 
M O R E  T H A N  $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

O U T  O F  P R O P E R  
O R D E R

nevn /ord
A M IS S
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ARIES -  March 21/April 20
While you may fed like a snitch, you 
have to report a co-worker for an 
insubordinate act Don’t let it affect the 
quality of your work — and don’t let it 
get you down. Your fellow employees 
support you. Your help is needed with 
a family problem later in the week. Try 
to be objective. Cancer and Capricorn 
play important roles.
TAURUS -  April 21/Mav 21
Even though you usually don't let your 
temper get the best of you. you fed like 
you're going to explode this week. 
Take some time off of work to relax 
and dear your mind — and don’t feel 
guilty about it  Loved ones also will try 
your patience. Even though it may be 
difficult, don’t let your family’s opin
ions upset you. Think of yourself first.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Up and down, up and down — that’s 
how your emotions will be this week. 
One minute, you’lj be fine, and the 
next, you 'll be livid. Even though 
you’ve been under a lot o f pressure 
recently, you should try to remain 
calm. Your anger only will get you in 
trouble at work and hurt the ones you 
love. Leo plays an important role.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
You get the attention you’ve been 
craving at work this week. Cancer. 
After a co-worker drops a project in 
your lap. you pick up the bail and run 
for a touchdown. The higher-ups are 
impressed with your efforts. A k>ved 
one asks for your opinion about a rela
tionship. Be objective. M  judgmental. 
LEO -July 23/August23 
You are Leo — hefcr you roar All of 
your efforts seemW pay off at work 
and at home this week. You receive 
well-deserved praise from superiors at 
the office. andLyoiir Emily spoils you 
with affection. That special someone 
lets you know that be Of she recipro
cates yoqr feelings. Don’t be shy now
V IR G O -A ttg  2 4 8 4 * 2 2
You h tve to overcome your fear of 
crowds this week, because you're sur
rounded by people no matter where 
you go. At work, you have to give a 
presentation UJ several co-workers and 
higher upi; a t home, you’re put into

*★ rewards; it's not like you. You maae a _ 
lot o f progress when it comes to 
repairing a relationship with a friend. 
While it is hard work, it is worth it

though you feel uncomfortable, you’ll 
succeed if you remain calm.
LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
While you hate to be rude, it is the only 
way that you’ll get people to listen to 
you this week. Co-workers are 
wrapped up in long-term projects, and 
loved ones have problems of their own.
Take a stand if you want to get noticed.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
You let your em otions show this 
week, and it feels good. You finally 
have had enough of taking a backseat 
to co-workers who don’t have as much 
talent as you. Superiors understand 
your feelings. A friend of a friend calls 
you up to get together. Seize the 
opportunity. Taunts plays a role.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 23/Dec 21
Your optimism is the driving force at 
work early in the week. While others 
are letting some bad corporate news 
upset their performance, your outlook 
sets everyone hack on track. A loved .

I SUNDAY
involved to listen to each other.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
When it comes to getting what ybu 

. want this week, don t be shy. Let oth
ers know what you desire. Nobody 
looks out for you like you do. Don't 

. let a mishap at work stand in your 
way. A special relationship takes a 
turn for the worse, but don’t get upset 
h ’s only a temporary setback. ■;
A Q U A R IU S - Jan 21/Feb 18 }
Try to keep the peace a t work this 
week, even when your co-worker* turn 
their buck% mi you. You’re not alone;

-----------------,—  ^  gide You
i it comes lo 
! to support

yot through this rough time. You meet

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS % 
June 15

Wade Boggs, Baseball Player 
June lb

Joyce Carol Oates. Writer 
J une 17

Barry Manilow. Singer/Soagwriter 

J une 18
Roger Ebert. Him Critic

Charles Gwathmey, Architect

Olympia Dukakis, Actress/Director 
J une 21

Prince Wiliam, British Royalty f-
Joanna Knms runs wltfi thu rote of Jane Ravnnson, a woman wttfi am- 
nesla searching for duos to her Identity, In See Jans R u n , an ABC 
movie airing Sunday.

JU N E 15
I 7 AM I 7:30

someone who piquet your interest. 
Eton’t shy away from fern or her.
PISCES -  Feb IWMarch 29
Everything is coining up roses at work 
this week, and you’re enjoying it. 
However, don t get greedy for

the ft family debate. Even *  ★

CABLE

arlha i jciwZh*"

8 AM

Tot* TV

8:30

Paid Png

9 AM | 9:30 | 10 Am"  10:30 | 11 AM | 11 JO

MwtBiaPr*** i g h t c m e
RobtoHood (1973), Andy Petto*

TBA
Trafe

[3S) Mori*: LEM* Ete Laspi* (1904) LuktCdmnk . * *

tsTanah

I Good |TMa!

jptfit BByrifit Church |syp*>y upffllhj

ffi'M IM Aiia* Hnnb i •PG'
UWiUN iMara |8p*aQ*d 
Mb#* Th* Oaatlc Pick Vm Dyka VG'
MovW* RMmtb to Hi#
ton AM

turn [Mari* Md

jp*a Pm
IBmimim_ :Kmny Roger* aa9ta0anitlir( i960)

.jcSPNaw* MBA OpartowaaMy |HapoH*ra~  Snortacintar ■ pwwcww
a - a a^gk^ K̂ Maltm ̂ haManna MmAg-m r e W B  I M W  r M i M |  r W I  w l v  11 D a fT lS f U  r tU y l  9 1  w  9
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I Fm iB Btrimn
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My Uta-Ooi Pagraaal frtori*: A Parted Couple Marta hhdin. iHH *PG |M*ria: Mai tow (1988)
One*inaBtu*Soon Cody |(1S) Movie Short Time Dabney Cotoman **  PO-ty |H—t-OAd

KM Glove
(:45) Manta: hi* Hast ter Had Octebar Sean Oanrtary 

lava KMsr ' bin Mawta: Jute (1966) Dork Day. Loui
***H'PG’

'jtrtMMavte: Jute(1%6) P^Oty. kxw Jourdar). |Maria: rina Wsste EMA Lava (1950)
PnaMa teicsn tauiA Inabcah * ' L

" Jmh I Poo-Set

PatdPtnB iPaMPraj. [Paid Prog. [PridPrag. feaSyKnaaa|roaaThaaa
iWMt Ih* Arte

Movie Til* Man Who Never Waa * * *

f!aaaaryu| fW maap

POX Sparta Musa
Scwofey PoobyPoo
TlnyTaon LftOflty TiinM

|M U n M h

AmricuB Outdoors
tn tie Haat olihe Mght
Rugae,
52EL

:VuiaiiPSMisar(198S)a*tt Marin: Wag Mwrin
Maria: te Plaaa Ute Maato( I9SP) Chrteh* Ute MorioTi
TraMa |OuMaora Ills, Saha ffloilng
In ita Haat o« aw wee
mu

i tfw Haat of tha MOM

Oat
lOutdaa | Fishing |n>at0uya iBehjnT I20ny

Maria: Prsblaai ChAd I (1991) H 
TMytaraaP. Ĉriteria
Century el Warfare
a-* - It.Aas w._i----M9 Q nBw n^ l\*^^r AlnO neCKt^

Louie OoeeeH Jr. fide the shoes of two cBffeiuot 
ther end the grendfether of e te>n aga boy -  In 
fher’a Shoes, premiering 9undey.
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I SUNDAY JU N E 15 I
12:30 1 PM 1 1:30 | 2 PM I 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 5 PM | 1:30 |

Flaati Torfcataona tnaMaOat Mod*: A KM tl tQng Arthur*a Cowl PG' Harcutaa Maria: Jaawa-Paaa* 1

Maton* | Evaning at Popa |BTown |TraSatd* Desert
(12m ) Major Laagua BaaabaS Batonora Oriotes at Attanta Braves HiRbiNies HillbiNies |(K>S) WCW Pro WrasMng Videos vidaoa

RSf>0ft9f |Flipper |Paid Prog. |M Gantal My Paoptal Paid Prog. [Auto Racing ABC News Mast
Highlander |(:10) Major laagua Baaahal MWrauhee Brewers at CMcaj10 Cubs Tanth Inning iGrttlHh AriiaafriiMaa a ri BLtkgj| RUsPTHUiCd vTT OinUUU

1(12:00) Auto Ractng NASCAR Winston Cup -  MAar Genuine Draft 400 |Sports Shear [sports Show CBS News |n*ws

Paid Prog. |Movie: Paradiae (1991) MWarWe G rim  **V, |Moria:GraanCard(1990)GarardOepanSeu ***', MMtack
Equestrian 1 Ctjsw»lif/wftlaari Rm̂ ê̂Belaaaa 1 13yiH,lM UTIliVU OwiMiuilllg || Cheerleading | Women's VoSaytwN Major Laagua Soccer: Rapids at Crew

1(12:00) Maria: ** Glory Day* (1988) |Movte: EMa and Vie Colonel: The Untold Story (1993) ]World’s Greatest Manic
Movfo: |(:15) Movie: One* In a Blue Moon Cot^Serpa i '/NR  |(2 50)Movi* L*g#nd o« the Lost Tomb |»* -J- >|nfA Onha, U/Aamr a aa  1MOvne MOOR nOCtn FVMI&mS f t*  r\J
Haart-Child l a a ----a— - aa»——1— — a"-f- a-as- ay»|MOVi9. Missing pibcbb cnc ioip rvt [Movie Crime of the Century Stephen Rma *** ‘PG-13' |( 45) Moris: Nina Months Hugh Grant **|
mm___1_««■ « -  a * -------a .i— w ____ mm---------------1 V >  a a ------»— « »Movi#. tnigiTy Mofpnin kowef nangerg. i nw movi® ww i l L u J a -  1 n n t a i  A Jh aH  r i n n a i r  ▲▲ < P O ' I bMii i la ** — » ------a - t ----------  l a a ---- 1~ .  w ----- ta /U |u  a .  a a ----------1|MOVW. LOOKer r r r s l p j r . wW TaJ jMOV 1C. Fjfalwfy wCMnCv |MOVM. r i a w  Bnljf 4. riOfriB M
(45) Maria: ThaGMMoat LHuty (1967) *** |(:4S) Moria: Enchantad letand (1968). Jane F W f  ** |Moria: North by Northwest (1959) * * «* !

Championship Rodeo | Motor Trend |[ClasticCer |» » -«  p - J  T V  l a a ----a------ « -rioi noa if  |M©cnan»c Flatting Haltin' |Outdoor jBasamastr. |

1Anchors Aweigh Anchors AwalMi A n r t u n s  a -----1 —a. |
[Maria: *♦* Th* tQng at Marrin Qardanq 1111 n f n t i i r  T k l a  1M a a ktiiogfitpny inis wttK Atweriren Justice Unasptrinad ■ ' r .~  . 1 .............f . '  ..1.1

(1? 00) Morin: Rite With Bio Wind (19<M) Boat*: Paddy (1987) OermolMArpnry. free : Ptna ~nttaa» (1990) Tracy RriMi.r

(12:00) Maria: hi* SavanUt Sign (1988) |Moria: Rantbach (1984) Gregory Harrison. **H |Morio: The Shawahanh rtedompdon (1994) awaS
IpacaCaaa |You Do Icmy Kldo 1|SaM* 1 Tempi* r r f M n  i.~~i '""►'‘di/'T'.i1 ?lv.’~i'~p"p j

™  IP  Morio: Ghost Pad (1990) BMCoaby
a m Domingo Daporti

aa jcMINr'
:CarwH*<»n Gfarvi Pn*

I / IO B O I  l i a n ,  C t A ■ im A f ii \ i w a j  j w w  M w p n ,  i t w y  J W w i w y y i .  t i t :>Mu>AEmy
IOran<taLtaaa:CtMhanWb |Staaip»a—PwatagB

|Moata: Jadi London (1943) McAa* O’Sfma jlraa AcSoa I
| Auto I jAuto Racing

It;



I ifct r t  H agbcs, the art critic for 
Time magazine, travels through past 
ccatnriea exploring America’s history 
as seen in its art in American Visions 
Wednesday, June 18. oo PBS (check 
local barings).

H ughes lends view ers on a tour

16th-century pueblos to  present-day 
SoHo galleries. In “The Empire o f 
Sigas/The Age of Anxiety.** Hughes 
also looks at the works o f Edward 
Keeahofat and Richard Sena.

IN FOCUS

(itrs)
government apsnt Mas to 
destroy an underworld oyodk 
by toe mysterious Dragon Li 
June 17 2am.

I SUNDAY JU N E  15 I
6 PM 6:30 7PM 7 -JO • PM | 8:30 8 PM 9 0 0 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

Unto. iHoreoMoNottumo Rlwndn iNmteAKMIaKlaiAfKRS’tCant'PGr II Her cutes Manhattan Motio. JwnoaFSack
Boston NBABoohUkiUl Floy an. Otampcrehp Oomo 7 -  Jon a Bull |SwnaOa -------------------p ; — HieMandar Tke Soria* I
m an niu VMUOO Isse___ 1National Geographic |umWrplan n Noturo
Nan OoognsMe Eastoror Mott* T# KB a nocktngari1 (1962) Gregory Pack. **♦* _______In a iO o o m McExptoter |HMkMMo Modock
second Nam VUooo VMooo |Motie:8ee Jaw  Non (1905) Joem K etm , John Shoe I Now* |SoMoM Extra
7to Heaven harms M«fwy lUkkoppSy | WWi No gw |Nnro i ____ i . * ‘ l - "*“ 1 AdvonkomalSMad
SO Naans Touched by*n Anga IMoMk  Tko Mm Fmoi UO  nad (1093) *tt Nowo Home Imp lokfHoum
■■roaoiaw l ? T T  ■ X-PBae llfono ©fniaLlJ m-a--------|Amm. WMTKa rnncvil Mod-Yon M*A*S*M INawaSun.
■pomes. | amount Ntier Loogm BoookN Boston Rod Sox at Now YoA Mas lOpametonr
PovtrM O u>RKfX Moves (1003) Tam Crum. « *  [careon's 171k Aanhmreary Special UUknoM Advonturm |j Ooteon 1
(4:30) Motto: Hook (1901) liooar n  MO Famro Mnaa |(:45) fovM: Ftihor oflhaBrida Fart 1 Sieve Martin 1( 36) OuMr Li — 1
S E * _____ |Movto: Mr. N no Urctiael Keaton "PG' |Motte: Oporafion M M  Form W e l .:u  z a a  r s c r ! ^ j
Motto: FmaWWyZ: Noam |Motte: Rook ont Bono (1903) Damk Ouatd, Oeg then. |(:10) Motto: El.OA (1906) Demit Ouaid. lAeg Ryan. W iMotto: M0 i i
Movto: M«ft by NW |FonSi on Fondo Mottr. Fatoer'a LMM DM*<M(1961) Matin Judge Mwdy and Pan (1030) m nt g a te
Itoftak |en Dance iQoFMkt |0ock Road |Championship Rod*o HWKĥ M _____ 1

~iT 'T r M  .

P 3 E!_______________ |lncredMe Jowweya incredMe Journey* IrirnNOi foioiniio AwdcaFtMo jjournoyo I
| Ancient Mystariao |Motto: KMo and ToM (1096) Roste Route!. Peter Hourid \America* CooOm MyoMrimof dwiton IMotio:

naoTMngs 1iMottaGudtyUndi Proven Innooonl (1901) wmon ForooN Hoodddo: UM
IPro Beach Vofteybgft |NoSonM In-Uno SkoOng |Rugby Hong Kong vt. UrttedSlale* |FOX Sports hMas Sf»rt.
|Motto Shewahanfc R MovM TkaSnonUi Sign (1008) Dami doom. ** |(:1S) Motto: The Pood Zom (1983) Cttnstqprior Waken

CD lAITkot Wubbutous |Nk* Nows HopprDoye |MunoMra iNoukort iBokNutut Tan
CD Movie 3 Mon A Baby Pacific Blue SfikOMMngo [M oEm T^ j[MhOnaOmo BloEooy
m Mgrtg tntgmaciofta! Conoro Inhagand Motto: B  DM do loo AttwnOoo 1 Albnao Zayas !*«-»«-»---IPoOflCIgfO IntidormD. I
CD Automotoftgg Modem Marvels MNMaadAnaor |Tonk: Wondor Weapon Marvota
© |Auto Racing |RPM2N*X |Aun Racing F1A Formula One -  Conation Grand Prtx loosing Don OMgo Poeder vt Tony Ray i. 4 t , .  7.1 j

I MONDAY
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM  | 9 30 | 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:80 12 PM

• Chip o a t Marmaid Fook Katte QrbM totokay____ | fimirTTr •MdaNna Mormtid Peak Ducfctaftaa
o Today_____________________________________ 1Loom GanddoRNara Sunoot Bench
• Psychology Puzztt Ptsca m____dVHnlV jtfVfl Station Mr Rogers Slorytlme Reading Arthur | Barney DudMy
o Brady Bewitch gd ■ nrt 44----- M  m . m—i-j-L-iTug nougg on mg rramg 3 a Co Mama Griffith GrikMk ( 05) Uadock Motto:
• flmmA ilnmlnn iam l̂rn vaOOO MOCTniig AfTWlCa [liva -  Ratio A Kadda too 1MofUM VM m Mafickw Woman Nows
o n ---- »V-m 1 a n|- . ln it  rm iHmelrhad 1 o*---P yjyMLrMl 1 y j AnflllaflluwU | DvWfIvfroU | IlCnOu Charlie* AngsM LagfglOO MfVgft Nuaa
• W l- a.---• r,ifivg ■KTrninq RMMLtiw Price la Right Young and Ow Raodoaa News
CD Tknon |Bobby Mook | Bobby Fo. After Braaklaal Dald ----  llhtmkurmcj rrog. |MrtJTpriy Noti
• Sport Bcenter SportooonMr SportaeoaMr SportaconMr Sportacntdar Adventure

• e^li^ nn̂ tin n »*--r ŝtl̂ R t/̂ 8̂flTry MlygiMfOMg Wakona |700Chd> IfttTV Rescue 911 Horn#

e (1:11) Movie: Murder, Inc. [Mott#: Summor Comp Joe Flaherty "NR" |(: J5) Motto: A River Rune Througi N Grog Shader. VQ‘ |(:45) Matte: T«4n StUara |
© (0:46) Motto: Tke Neverondtog Story |Motto: Tke Brook Vincent Van Rattan, a*  ’FG-13 |Motte: Indspondanoa Day RM Sktifi. **♦ ‘PG-IT
© Id-Ult Urwia D̂ rilon/te A Martin —tianiAnns AMnifi onCQO. |Motto: Hook, Line and Sinker G’ |iMovi* American Cop DanielOumn *tt |Motto Juat Youtoo

Motto: Oeeign for Scenda | 0 0 . Da/'ilir DanriAVliAiiO /I AAtt\ iMnadu* gjn̂ do|mbovimt r»cfnc n*noezvoui (IW ) * t |Movit. ounoiy Punch (1942) ** [Motto: A Stranger M Town |Motta
© lOKAir) WdeoMorninr DMMo [Aloano'e Crafts r r r ^ n :
m FaMFrog. |Pakf Prog Cuiaino Graham K. |Homo Matters Houaoonwrtl \ m ______ [Homo
• [cokonbo Columbo Nan tkko Hammer iQ -X T _______________ 1T I E Z \

l m r * 7* T T ^ I L . . I i , ! " B SMMro Mandmad* Gourmet Our Horn# LJvfng |Main Ingrad. ISuparmkf
© | FOX Sports Nmro FOX Sports New* Paid Prog Ab Works m------ IfuiJ SWn rarOwm |r*lO rrog. tJowiing adc wood »earn uwnngB
© ScoobyDoo Scooby Dooby Doo HIHfmi QNgm Spenser: For Hire Charfia'a Angela |Angtta
© Looney iRugraM LWMBear Blue's Clues Rupert Mupptti ANogra (OuNah g '"  ’M
© Mighty Max ISaSot Moon Fact, of Lit* FocMafUM MaiorOad Major Ded _____I Motto: FaranOtood (ION) Steve Oartin
© 1(4:00) Oiopnm America CkaapMM Make Dob Mu)ofoo Un Cmino |Lo jSombra 1
© iCToooroooi Hhdory Ohaacodi Real Waal Motto: Wtckka (1055) JoelUoCfea. Van Odes *«tt
© iFiexAppooi ioodyokapa Crunch | Training | Crunch Ftlneoa [fw.  Appeal |Bodyskapa lESFNewo |

Color e l M gM  * * H  (19M ) ■MoimkJnwMadL 
A man gats involved In a steamy allair and 
escapes several attempts on his We vhta
solving his Mend's muroar. 2.00. ©  June I f  
7pm.

The Coneorde -  Airport *7* * *  (1070) Atm 
Mon, Siam BUkety. A bizarre aortas ol mishaps 
plagues a Sight ot the supersonic Concorde 
jet. 3:45. ©  June 21 iTitoew.

Coupe da VHte ♦ »  (1000) OWtof Sam. Patrick 
Dempsey Throe brothers must get a mint- 
condmonl 054 C adWec from Detroit to Ftorids 
in lime tor Stair mother's birthday. (In Stereo) 
2.-00. g  June It 1pm.

Crackers * *  (1064) OBMWSuthodeMl Sssn Pen  
Denizens ol San Frandeco’s Mission District 
decide to ease their financial woes by 
cracking a pawnshop owner’s sale. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. g  June 171pm.

Curtain Cell * * »  (1940) Bwfiwa Am t Atm 
Oourbtuy. A fading Broadway star leaves the 

with a bang alter the intentionaffy bad 
she is given turns into a hit 2.-00. ©  

June 1 7 1pm.

The Cutting Edge w att (1092) DA. Smeney, 
Mom © k  A spoled figure skater and her new 
partner try to disguise their mutual (fiskks as 
trey strive tor Olympic gold. 200. •  June 10 
1am.

----------------  D ----------------
Paddy aa a  (1067) DemoiOulmey.PaakmAiquem 

A  u p  y i ywr student tocaa the 
responstofitties ol impending fatherhood 
when an ex-girtlriend announces her 
pregnancy. 200. ©  June 16 2pm.

Dead A ir aa tt (1004) Gregory Hines, DetnA 
Fsmtno. A disc jockey whose girlfriend was 
murdered is haunted by nightmares and 
phone cals horn the possible Idler. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. g  June 1 0 10:30am.

Deed Poetal ociety »w * tt(1 989) flobnhUwiu. 
Robert Sam Leonard A teacher at a New England 
prep school uses unconventional methods to 
instill spirit into the lives of his students. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 3:00. ©  June 10 12pm.

The Dead Zone aaa  (1063) CbmSopher woken. 
Break* Adams. Baaed on Stephen King's book 
about a teacher who comes out ol a kve-year 
come nhhtonatodkylo ana Ihetutura2 1 5 ©  
June 16 t*.1Spm; 1 6 1:30am.

DeepD arkOec rets a a  (1067) Jem i0wln.tklDC) 
Anderson Alter the rfia appearance and 
presumed death of her husband, a woman 
unoovers some distressing secrets about his 
pest. 2 :0 0 .©  June 21 6pm.

Oeeign for Scandal a a tt (1041) ttWkr rfcyiai. 
Rosalind Russel A  newspaperman sets out to
smear the name of a respectable lady judge. 
1 :3 0 .0  June 16 6:30am.

Oeeperale Women a a tt (1978) Dm Raggedy. 
Susm SetuJeam. Three iemele crooks team up 
with an ex-hired gunman to evade a gang of 
desperadoes 2:00. ( i  June 17 12:06pm.

The Davit's Brother aa  (1033) Sim Laurel Oder 
Hardy. Two would-be bandits assist a 
charming thial in his efforts to piller valuables 
from the wealthy. 1 45 ©  June 16 0:30pm.

TV PIPELINE
By Twytor Mich—lo
OTVData Features Syndcate

Q: My wife rays that M artin Short 
played the Church Lady on Saturday 
Sight Lire. I say it was someone else. 
-Lee Whitley, Long Beach, Calif.

A: Short was indeed a member of 
SNL during the 1984-85 season, but 
that was Dana Carvey asking, “Isn't 
that special T*

Q : W hat is th e  song th a t  now 
opens The Drew Carey Show  and 
who p erfo rm s It?  -M . H offm an, 
Bennington, Vt.

A: It’s an old song by the Vogues 
called "Five O’clock World.’’ A pub
licist for the show says the Drew 
Carey creative team was listening to 
an oldies radio station one day and the 
song fired its imagination.

Q: Please help us rem em ber the 
name of the older actor who does the 
M irac le -G ro  law n com m ercia ls . 
-Addison Smith, Deltona, Fla.

A: That’s James Whitmore (Give
Em Hell. Harry!).
Q : I w atch  H awaii F ive-O  r e li

giously. Why did the character of 
Danny Williams disappear in later 
episodes? -K aren  Green via e-mail.

A: You don’t need Steve McGarrett 
to solve this one. James MacArthur, 
who created the role of Detective Dan
ny Williams in 1968. decided in 1979 
that he had done his share of “booking 
’em." He left the show at the end of 
that season and the character was sim
ply written out.

Q: Has the ABC Saturday  show 
Ijeavimg L A . already been canceled? 
-Melissa Tokar via e-mail.

A: ABC canceled the low-rated se
ries almost immediately after its debut.

Q: Are movie actors E than Ran
dall (Empire Records) and E than  
E m bry (That Thing You Do!) the 
same person? They look very much 
alike. - K J . ,  St. C atherines, O ut., 
Canada.

Martin Short

A: Yes. Born Ethan Randall, the 
young actor used that name profes
sionally through Empire Records in 
1995, then changed his surname to 
Embry as a tribute to his grandfather.

Q: There was a movie in the ’50s 
or '60s in which Ray Bolger sang a 
song ca lled  “ O nce In Love W ith 
Amy.** W hat was the nam e of the 
movie? -Donna M. Blanchard, (Gon
dola Point, N.B., Canada.

A: Bolger sang this song, which be
came a signature tunc for him. when 
he re-created his Broadway role in 
Where's Charley?, a musical adapta
tion of the farce Charley's Aunt.

Q: In the early 1980s, I saw a movie 
about a detective who went under
ground in the gay community to find 
a  serial killer.

O ut you identify the title and star? 
-Joe B. via e-mail.

A: That was |980’s heatedly contro
versial Cruising, starring Al Pacino 
and directed by William Friedkin (The 
Exorcist).
‘Tcna qucMiwis ov general imereM vo 
TVData Features Syndicate, Northway 
Plaza, Qoeeasbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail 
to tt|>i|M lin<-(» tvdata.com. Only questions 
■elected for this columa will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.



rat M ood * * *  (iMtic) SymeeHrSMbne. Acted 
Crema Vietnam veteran John Rambo leads 
police on a dangerous wHdamess hunt alter 
escaping from a brutal sheriff. (In Stereo) 
(P C ) 200 0  June >1 7pm.

0  Ofa da lea JUbafiae I  ABaneo Zqa* Angtka 
Chm  Un orqultocto aacusaba a fa mujer da 
uno da los trabajadores da la obra qua *  
oncaboza. 2 0 0 .0  Juno 15 8pm.

Ife H o te  # * * * (1 9 0 8 ) tecs Mfc. Bow* SMWt 
A poMca officer's visit to CaMomia Is 
interrupted by a terrorist invasion of his 
estranged wire s office DuiKJing (in oiereoj
(P C ) 2:30. •  June 18 8pm.

Flinch *V4 (tB03) Judd Nelson. Gina Gershon Two 
people who witness a murder while working 
as live mannequins have trouble convincing 
toe police department. 2 :0 0 .0  June 213pm.

Flowers In the Attic * H  (1087) Victoria Taman. 
Loom Flaktm Four children are imprisoned by 
their spiteful grandmother in the family’s 
ancestral home. 2 .0 0 .0  June 1011:30pm.

ring he formed vrilhin his own family. 2 0 0 .0  
June 1010am, 3pm.

Family of Spies: The Walker Spy Ring ***  
(1000) (Part 2 of 2) Pawn Boot*. Lesley Ann 
Mteran Federal agents locus on Walker whan 
his ex-wife learns that ha is implicating their 
children in his covert adM Nss.3 0 0 .0 June 
2 0 10am, 3pm.

Father’s Uttle Dividend * ** (1951) Spencer 
Tracy. Joen Beane* A man is shocked to learn he 
will soon be a grandparent in this sequel to 
“Father of the Bride." 1 :3 0 .0  June 15 0pm.

Fine Things ** (1090) Tracy Poten, D.W. Molten 
Based on Danielle Steel's best -seller about a 
widower whose stepdaughter is taken back 
by her natural father. 3 0 0 .0 June 15 4pm.

Fka Over England * * a %  (1037) LawenceOMar, 
Vmen Leigh A British officer volunteers to spy 
on the Spanish and foil King Phttp's plans to 
launch his armada. 2 0 0 .0  June 21 Sam.

(1993) Rob Younfgtood. Beau Badges. An account 
of Eivie Presley's career and relationship with 
manager Col. Tom Parker, from 1956 to 
Presley’s death £O 0 .0  June IS  2pm.

The Enchanted Cottage ****(1945) Robert 
Young. Dorothy McGuee A ' young married 
couple's insecurities are cast aside by the 
special magic of a secluded New England 
cottage 2 0 0 .0  June 18 Sam.

Enchanted Island * * ( 1958) Osna Mdses. Jsm 
Panel Based on a Herman Melville novel 
about two 19th-century whalers fighting for 
their lives on an island of cannibals. 1 :4 5 .0  
June IS  2:4Spm.

The Exorcist *'** tt (1973) Elen Burslyn, Hex Von 
Sydrm William FriedUn's Oscar-winning 
account of the battle to save a 12-year-old girt 
from demonic possession. 3 :0 0 .0  June 21 
7pm.

Footsteps in the Dark * * *  (1941) End Ryan, 
Brenda Manfu l A society man works as an 
investment banker by day and an amateur 
detective and mystery writer in the after- 
hours. 2 0 0 .0  June 2 0 11am.

Foul Play * * *  (1978) Chevy Chase. OoUeHaem. A 
* librarian enlists the aid of an inept police 

detective after learning of a bizarre plot to 
murder the visiting pope. 2:30. 0  June 20 
3 a m .0  June 18 9:30pm.

From Noon TIN Three **(1976) Charles Bronson, 
Jd Ireland An author turns her brief romance 
with an outlaw Into fictionalized stories that 
portray him as a hero. 2 0 0 .0 June 19 3pm.

Monday, thrao generations of country mueiclens, George Jones, 
LeAnn Rimes end Bendy Travis (from left), hermonize es hosts of The 
n a s n v in e  n e iw o rK  s  m u s ic  u n y  rM W S  u o u n try  A w s ro s .

The quiet commander and driving force behind the Marshall Plan Is 
profiled in George Marshall: Soldier and Statesman, airing Monday 
on AAE’t  Biography.

Biography salutes 
a general’s general

JUNE 16 Iginia Military Institute -  including a 
sweetheart just off campus. From that 
time on, even those who outranked 
him viewed Marshall as a leader and a 
capable and inventive administrator.

Valued in noncombat roles, Marshall 
waited patiently for routine promo
tions. When general’s stars did appear 
on his uniform , personal am bition 
gave way to his decision to serve ac
cording to his country 's needs. He 
spent World War II in Washington, 
D.C., as head of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff -  the role Pbwell performed dur
ing the Gulf War.

But Marshall’s name is most famous
ly attached to a peacetime campaign. 
The Marshall Plan -  $13 billion in hu
manitarian aid -  was his answer to 
hunger and homelessness in postwar 
Europe. It helped check the former So
viet Union’s growing influence and led 
to the founding of NATO.

The film omits details of Marshall’s 
notable postwar failure: a mission to 
smooth over trouble in China. Never
theless, the record reflects a hero all 
too rare in recent times: insightful, 
tenacious, hard-working, self-effacing 
-  and worthy of another look.

By Suzann* Gill
CTVData Features Syndicate

Winston Churchill. Franklin D. Roo
sevelt and John J. Pershing all admired 
George C. Marshall, and the Nobel 
Committee bestowed its Peace Prize 
on him. Yet the five-star general is not 
as famous as Dwight Eisenhower, 
Douglas MacArlhur or George Patton 
-  all of whom were under Marshall’s 
command during World War II.

In a profession where ticker-tape glo
ry is a perquisite of success. Marshall 
served his country according to his 
conscience, then left the stage. His ex
ample of “selfless service,” as Gen. 
Colin Powell phrases it, is the theme 
o f George Marshall: Soldier and 
Statesman, airing Monday. June 16. on 
A&E’s Biography.

The hourlong documentary i* brim
ming with historic film, some of it dat
ing back to the Spanish-Am erican 
War. It was that conflict that inspired 
Marshall to pursue a career in the mili
tary.

A mediocre student, shy and self- 
conscious. Marshall seemed to find 
everything he was looking for at Vir
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HIGHLIGHTS

6 PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM  | 8:30 9 P M  | 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

• . Summertime Swilrfi a* (:35) Movta: Kaiaam Shaqude ONaal ** (10) Movta: *bonariM not Inctudad PG' Mo via: Cloaa-3rd Kind

e  ' Heme [Ent Tonight

i|iIi

Data Una |Nswa (:3S) Tonight Show
© Newshour With Jim Lehrer 1 er------u------  |l|ftlJ 1 m----- 1---- r --------1------| eyewitness |wikj wood j American experience Rock S Rod l̂ nanie nose Q S Q
o VMooo [Major Laagua BaaabaM Atlanta Brava* at Toronto Blue Jay* | Movie: Rubdoem (1993) Jack Coleman **
o Now* Wh. Fortune | Extram* Comedy Movta: Beyond Obaataion 1994) Victoria Principal Nawa 1 Saint aid Nightlina |
o Fam Mat Bztzl Nick Freno Parent D.JJu Wamnlra ------Dunjf uw vaiiytiB oiiivt Haem \mn____wienvy Mato

m Naaa Homo Imp Coaby Raymond CybM | Murphy n>.i___ a a___wtAcayo nopa Nawa ( 35) Late Show

© Woaaanna Mad-You Mad TV Ruby Wax Harxlad PM|ikln leu... wnn vtMUff toi Baywatch Mad-You lC?P?______ 1Real TV
© Ciuu4A|ttropOfiBCir. IMr COo— _______________1jSupartouta |Bioopara WN8A | BaaabaM Sportacontor Baseball

Waltona Movta: Love-Struck (1987) Cynthia Gtbb 71801* Throe Stooges Carson
© mm---1-- --------am-------•tiQ*Mvviv, ouiiffHVi wmp nn 39mita - CnaiJaa O— Minjtrinu * » *fVraovw. specie* dpti ftOysey. a a n |(:1») Movta: Load el Muaiana (1095) Scoff Bakula. Mrin J. (TComor |
© Mqv|€ iManBtocfc | Mo via: Indapandanco Day (1996) MW Smlh, Bd Putman *** ’PG-13’ [Orop Dead Qorgaoua |BatteMMIar|

© Movie Indiana Jonet IMmJm* **----- a—*----nna -----Grammar IllAtila- ftlahnMiuia /10OC\ Ckamn r— t. -at- a ̂ a-----• laa I at------| Rao vie. uown renscope neisey urammer. |Movie. maooiiqus (iiwo) ofmiun ofonp, isso&m* Aufant | wo vie bnowjlirl Murders
(1:00) Movta: Qtory Affey Movta: Nothing But |(:15) Movta: Air Raid Wardana (1943) [Movta: The Devd'a Brother (1933) ** RAOVie rlVR-

© Muaic CNy Pre-A words Muaic City N ta i Country Awards | Awards Music Ctty Pra Awards A war da

© Wtnga WHd Dtacovary Loat Mawuaotha Rivals1 WHd Dtacovary
Lew A Order Biooraotiv Poirot Miss Mar pie Law A Order [Biography

© Intirmte Portmil Unsolved Myalariaa Movta: Two Voicoo (1007) Gal OGmdy ItJrnw1- 1-*- 1 UUnnpsnvs inoniiciiM. lim

© FOX Bporte Nawa Boxing Raul Franco v«. Carioa Homondaz FOX Sporta Nawa | Sports

• Kung Fa: Legend Coni WCWNkro ______________________  1I riirnnlt if mm ril **-JUai llnnrlRttrARnPAB m fiviAn nouu WCWNRro
© Doug I" -* * * Nawhart [OddCoupla Tad |m t Moore Van Dyke |
© Hlidilanifat Tha ** — 1—  niyillNfluBT. IfW 9OT0W 1(6:57) World Wrestling Adoration Mondav Night Raw |La Femme NNdta SHk Stalking* Renegade 1

© Lux Clarita TaSigo Amando t o ? ___________ _ J Cristina: Edicion Im d d 0 IwmarriA iMndlrildfAr, impacto |noficitfo AJ Rttmo
Century oi Warfare Moat Endangorod Vic. at 8m | Batik Lino ]Man |parapoctiv |Year by Year

FMnaea PBneee jFHnrss FMnaas [x-Gamee Triaia X-GomesTrMo • |RPM2Mght |

12:30 1 PM  | 1 ^ 0  | 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3 :3 0 | 4  PM 4 J 0 5 PM 5:30 |

o Donald Movta: BaanaMNi JO . Denote. ** "PG C. Brown Tala Spin m n iM iii Raah

© Another Worid [jenny Jonaa [Hmwy_________________ 1lOprriiWtokwy Nawa □ 3 1
|BodyOac. |0 - «-*«--- law---« —r  aiming |repfn leva CraMaraa Magic Bus

o 1(12*5) Hovta: The Return ot konatda joftQuaat |Rintatonaa [nintstonea |Dr earns 1 Saved- Bell |Saved~Beil Fam. Mat Fam Mat

O Jeopardy! Ona Ufa to Live General Hoapital Extra | Rosie ODonned News ABC Nawa

o Nawa Sheets ot San Francisco Beauty and the Beast 1 0 0 7 1 0 0 0  Baiibat Chicago Cuba at Chicago HhOaSoa
© Bold A B Aa Bw Worid Turns Guiding Light Daring ^ News CBS News
© Haut a Utf. am------ ---- - a*------- «-«-Littie nous© on ma rratna MMtock Batman kiJilor Mm  11 jpiUrt IVtwH Big Bad Rangers Fresh Pr. Simpsons

© Advontura Big Ten |NBA wrammg restiinq___ NBAFkwIa ineWa Stuff UpCtooo Sport setr
© 1(12*0) Home 8 Family ShopOrop | Shopping Animal [Aiiiim l Carol Bnt Carat Bnt. Highway to Heaven

© |(11:45) Movta: Twin SNtara |Movta: Taka a Hard Ride Jim Bgrnn PG (:15) Movie: State Fair (1962) Pat Boone, Bobby Darin. Movie: Summer Camp NR
© mm---1 —RAOWa. Movie: Suparikptts Brandon Gamas. 'NR' |8P"*2____1(15) Moris: Over the Edge Man D*on. *** PG mm---- « -  . / » n m n“ o vie. frOinin^vofTiri

© Movta: Juab |Movta: EmpireItscorda *'> 70-13 |Movie: A River Runs Through It Craig Shatlar. ‘PG’ |Movie: IntMana Jones-Last Crusade
© Hnula - Cainnraovw. wWlny Shift Maiila |(:2S) Movta: The Strange Mr. Gregory e* Moris: On an Island WNh You (1948). Peter Lawtorde* Movie: Glory ANoy (1952) 1
© WBdhorse 1 VideoPM lAmarica'a Country Hits DaNas Iwiidhoraa Saloon Club Dance '
© Hama Houaaamartl llnterior Mot. |m m ______ E a c a n r C T Travelers
© |Cotumbo ICoiumbo |New Mike Hammer |Quincy
© Debt Movta: Sophio and tho Moonhongar 1̂996} ICommlah Debt
© tTlitsnnrta Dm  ------ V a J U u K wII AV/Dr T O  Dvacn voneyDali A V r This Is the PGA Tour |H.B Extra |Boxing Poworbool Racing
© Angaia Charda'a Angata Chert is a Angata Movie: Chino (1973) Charles Bronson. Jd Ireland ee’ i In ttw Hoot ot the fight
© Looney |Beetiejuice Tiny Toon |Muppats Chipmunks Gadaet i f lm a ia a B r i fn Ctariaaa |Tlny Toon |
© Movie: Moris: Coupe da VMe (1900) Daniel Slam. « Big Data Big Date Wtnga I Wings Renegade
© Sombra Qutrpa da Tree Maiaraa |Cristina Primer Impecto Dr Parer [Noticiero
© Real West Century of Warfare Rest West Moris: Wichita (1955) JoeiMcCrea, Vera MMa Real Wool

ESPNaws X-Games Triela Soccer World Cup Quaidor -  Georgia at Poland |ESPNaws |E8PNawa WatkerCay | Glory Daya |
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Cable Channel 15

HEREFORD CABLEVISION
119 E. 4 th • 364-3912

----------------  Q ----------------
G aby** * (1956) LetaeCvnn. John Kerr.AFrench 

ballerina lads in lovo with an Amencin sok*9r 
in London Just before D-day. 2:00. 0  June 16 
Spm.

Gargoyles** (1972) Gomel MNta, Jamfcr Sat. An 
unusual skeleton at a Mexican curio shop 
loads.an anthropologist into a (lightening 
encounter with monsters. 1:30.0  June 21 
1145am.

Ghost Dad** (1990) ft» Co fy .tdmbmty Rum*. A  
deceased fattier is granted three days to 
fsasooss Ms flnanoas and bolster his
reiauonsnip wnn nts inroecriMoren (in oioroo; 
(C C ) 200. 0 June 1 6 12:30pm.

The Girt In White **  (1052) Juno /Hyson. Arthur 
Kmtnedjf A female physician takes a 
pioneering stop forward when she enters ttie 
iradiiionaivy mate moocai wona m New yo ik  
C ity. 1:45. 0  June 1911pm.

Hollywood Without Makeup * *  (1965) A 
compilation of homo movies that captures 
some of Hottywoocfs celebrities in candid, 
off-screen moments. 1 .'00. • J u n e  17 4am.

-----------------------------------------  |  ------------------------------------------

I Love You, ANce B.Totdas * * * %  (1968) Polar 
Satan. Jo Ms Fleet. A middle-aged lawyer's 
deenchantment with his conventional 
lifestyle leads him to Join the hippie 
counterculture. 2:00. 0  June 21 4pm.

If It's T uesday, This Must Be Belgium ***V4 
(1969) Stuanne FMMttfc Ion McShane A woman- 
chaser leads a gtoup of Americans on a quick 
trip through seven European countries. 2:00. 
•  June 1 9 1pm.

Glory ANsyWSH (1952) AagfiMstaw, Udh Gson. 
A New Orleans boxer is branded a coward by 
his streetwise friends when he refuses to fight 
in a championship bout 200. 0  June 16 
5pm.

Glory Pays w a(1968)flBtarfCaved JawtarOhMI 
A busxtessman attempts to futtill his dream of
quarterbacking a college 
despite his famt/s objections 
1C 12pm.

2:00 0  June

Green Card * * * %  (1990) OanrdDvmdau. Ante 
MscQmtat A woman and the French husband 
she barely knows get acquainted when 
immigration officials investigate their 
marriage. 2:00 0  June 1C Spm.

TUESDAY
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(590) Morio: firstborn
** Congo

Morio: Too Young to Mas (1951) June AJtyaoa ee%

A Lady's Morals * tt (1830) Grace M m*  N H n  
Beery. Fictmnahzed chronicle ol singe i Jenny 
Lind's musical triumphs and romantic
compicabons. 200. ®  

The Last Tims I• Last H m sISasr Parts ***(1954)GkabsM  
raytor. Mm JUmhi Based on r. 8oot

Lai’s
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Fitzgerald’s story about an Amarican writer 
who revtste Parts, the scene of Ms <

2 :1 5 .®  June 1511

**V>^9W )JauiRogaa.Bob 
Croat? l  Orchestra. An eWorty teacher seis a 
song and ends up in Crosby’s band as an 
entertainer. 1:30. ®  June I t  r

Leviathan (1909) PWar Wrier, RkhudCmma.
Deep-sea rftvers are transformed into 
monstrous amphibians after rtsoovoring an 
experimental mutagen. 2:00. ®  June 21 
1245pm.

UN * * *  (1953) Lasts Caron, AM Farrar A  French 
girt fads in love wiJt a carnival magician, 
oblivious to a crippled puppeteer's affection 
for her. 2:00. ®  Juno 17 5pm.
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Jack London * * *  (1943) Iffdtasf O'Shaa. Susan 
I fgamri The novsNst relates experiences from 
his days in the Pacific Northwest to his work as 
a Boar War Held correspondent 2:00 ®  
June I t  Sam, 3pm.

Jacfc B ead: A tCffter Amongst Us (1996)
Aim Omnsfiy, Charts* Dutton After a Chicago 
datactivB dies protecting a woman. Ns 
partner steps in to shelter her from assassins. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  June 21 tpm .

Janie * *  (1944) Jgyos Raynokk. Edward Amok) A 
teen-agar finds romance when an Army 
training camp is established near her small 
hometown. 1:50. ®  June 1 5 1am.

J o b  Heaven r e  (1929) Many Mart Brown. Ctyds
Coot A  young man struggling to become a 
songwriter is helped by his neighbor and an 
affoeat pair of music publishers. 1:15. ®  
June 21 3:45am.

Jewel Bobbery * * %  (1932) MMam A m *  Kay 
franco. Abareness fads fora jewel thief during 
a fantastically ptannedand executed robbery. 
130. ®  June 17 G:30am.

Judge Hardy and Son * * *  (1939) Mchay 
Roonay. Lawk Stone. Crisis strikes the Hardy 
family when Andy's mother becomes 
seriously id vrifft pneumonia. 1:45 ®  June 15 
9:30pm.

Julie * * %  (1956) Dons Day. Lout Joudan. A 
woman fears for her life when she learns her 
new husband was responsible for her former 
spouse's deaffi. 1:45. ®  June 15 9:15am.

Little Lord Fauntteroy * * *  (1936) FmUa 
Badhokmww. C. Autrny Smtk Based on die novel 
about a 19th-century Brooklyn street urchin- 
turned heir to a lavish British estate. 230. ®  
June 20 3am.

A  Little Saxe* (1961) Tan Matmon. Kata Capstan 
A newlywed commercial director Ores of his 
bride and becomes a philanderer. 200 ®  
June 2 0 1:30am, 1pm.

U ving in a Big Way * *  (1947) Garre Ndy, Msrto 
McDonald A big shock awaits a returning Army 
lieutenant who was sent overseas lor three 
years within hours of his wedding. 2:00. ®  
June 1 7 11pm.

Long Loat Father * * ( 1934) John Barrymore, Hahn 
Chandar Twenty years after he deserted his 
family. a man is reunited with his daughter and 
tries to regain her love. 2:00. ®  June 17 
11am.

Love on a Bet e e  (1936) Gam Raymond. Hahn 
Brodahek A young men accepts Ms wealthy 
uncle's challenge to make a coast-to coast 
trip dad only in his underwear. 200. ®  June 
19 3pm.

Love-Struck (1997) QnMs Gbb, Costa* Mandykx 
Cupid feels romance in his own heart after he 
accidentally shoots himself with his lest arrow 
of love. (In Stereo) (C C ) 230. ®  June 19 
7pm.
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Kenny Rogers as the Gambler * e tt (1980) 
KanryAipws. lee Aacaft A professional gambler 
takes a train ride through the Old West to help 
his estranged son and finds romance. 230. 
®  June 15 9am.

Kid Glove Killer * **  (1942) Van Hath. Manta 
HUM A  police chemist uses scientific methods 
to expose the man behind the mayor's 
murder. 1:15. ®  June 15 Nam.

The King of Marvin Gardens * * *  (1972) Jack 
Natation, Bntca Dam. Dreams of retiring to a 
tropical paradise dominate the thoughts of a 
radio personality and his mobster brother. 
2:30. ®  June 15 11:30am.

Klee and Teff (1996) Aw* Rowat, Pain HoaaB. An 
undercover pokceiwoman attempts to lure a 
confession out of a murder suspect by 
meeting him through the personals. 230. ffl 
June 15 7pm, 11pm; 21 9pm.

The Kissing Bandit « *  (1949) Frank Saatra. 
Katwyn Grayson The timid son of the notorious 
Kissing Bandit weaves an intricate plot to woo 
and marry the daughter of the governor. 2:00. 
®  June 19 7am.
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6 PM 8 PM
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Unsolved Mysteries (Mario: Nobody's CMM (1996) Matte Thomas. ♦ » Vi
Major League OeeibaS Houston Astros st Kansas City Royals

Ricfc Simon (Gerald McRaney. right) mates soma wavee 
Ms brothsr, A J .  (Jameson Patter), aboard a luxury 
Shnon: In Trout* Again Wedneaday on CBS.

when ha visits
In Simon A

Kung Fu: Legend Cent. (Morio: Stashey and the Bandff (1977) eee (96) Movie: White Udthdny
Doug |Rugrsts |Hey AmoMI 1 Happy Oeys lite m  Lucy |Dewttched Nswhert [Odd Coupkr 
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FOX Sports
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THE BUICK CLASSIC
usdiietwmh i om

Men In Exit* ** (1937) Ox* Purest. June Tram In a 
community of exited criminals, a convict 
beoomea caught in a conflict between 
gunrunners and an island commander 1:15. 
•  June 15 2:15am.

Stereo) Men Muet Fight **  (1033) Urns Wynym* Lmm 
Stone. The outbreak of a second world war 
shatters a widow’s attempt* f> instill a sense 
of pacifism in her only son. 1:30. •  June 10 
3:90am.

Men of Boys Tow n * * *  (1041) Sptnott Tracy, 
kfekay Roomy Father Flanagan struggles to 
combat Juvenile delinquency by helping an 
accused murderer. 2:00. •  June 21 7am.

I THURSDAY

(1062) James Stewart John Wayne. Time 
Approximate. Flashbacks tel the story of a 
tenderfoot who rose to glory by gunning down 
the outlaw terrorizing his smaN town. 2:30.0  
June 21 9pm.

The Man With One Red Shoe** to (1985) Tom 
Hanks. Lori Singar. Chosen at random, a 
somewhat off-center violinist is thrust into the 
crossfire of rival CIA groups in Washington. 
2 m  O  June 21 10:90pm.

Man’s Best Friend * *  (1993) My Shaady. fence 
Hanriksen. An unsuspecting reporter rescues a 
murderous, genetically engineered guard 
dog Irom an animal research laboratory. 2 :00 . 
O  June 10 9:05pm; 20 1:05am.

Mo' Better Blues **Vi (1990) Danral Washington, 
Sprite Lee Spike Lee's study of a Jazz trumpeter 
whose passion for music takes its toil on his 
personal and professional lives. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30 •  June 13 12:90pm; 19 1am.

Matlock: The Witness Killings **Vi (1992) 
Andy Griffith. Steven Flynn On a hometown visit. 
Ben Matlock is retained to defend a man 
charged with two homicides linked to a 15- 
year-old crime. 2.-00. (B June 10 12:05pm.

The Mechanic **W  (1972) Charter Bronson, Jan- 
Michael Vincent A renowned assassin takes a 
young admirer under his wing to teach him the 

' tricks of his dee<»y trade. 2:15. •  June 17 
0:15pm.

Mobsters * *  (1991) Christian Slater. Patnck 
Dempsey A fictionalized account of the rise of 
crime kingpins Lucky Luciano. Meyer Lansky. 
Bugsy Siegel and Frank Costello (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 0 0 . m  June 21 3pm.

My Breest ( 1994) Meredth Baxter, Jamey Shendan A 
Journalist is determined to beat the odds after 
her breast cancer diagnosis. Based on the 
story of Joyce Wadler. 2:00.0  June 101pm.
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Thursdays on NBC, Rob Schnakfar (toft) and Ron Eldard ars smokin’ 
as two roommatas who oftan gat Into trouble with th e ir politically in-
u n g r a n t  I r l n  r » l a  t a b  l l a n  O A l s a i W s e mcorrect loeo is irt wpf? 0Aû f«
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________ 1■TT......M .  i. B L  i r .  j  j b New* CBS Newt
• Hear U sa Home on the Prriris Mrilock B r i m e e  —  a« —  a t -  b ^ i  lew ------------- Freeh Pr. Simpsons
m Ana Bating: ARCABondo Mar Hydti 200 Jet Skiing X-Gamee TriaM VoSeybe* Up does Spoettetr.
m (12^0) Home A Family ShopOrop (Shopping Anheri lAttheri Carol Bnt |Carol Bnt. nv̂ piWMy io nfiw n  ^
ID Movie ’ (: 15) Morte: Writ UntH Spring. BandM Joe Mantegna M j u J a , I n  U |n  O n h n r f  O in f in r /Vrbovim. hi nia rMiner i  onoes riOOQn tv cnBru. Morte: Shadow of Ctdne |
© Morte: Morte: Tommy Boy CMeFartay. ■PO-13’ iHeppiy |(:1S) Movie: Independence Day (1986) Wk Smith. BUPuriman. ‘PG-17 | Movie

• W O  VIM. Movi#: HMirttoundt Mi/y Tyt&r Moots. ♦♦♦ (:15) Morte: Ceiakm Course Jay Lana** *PG' I I a u U .  D e t m e n  f n i m i M r  1 NIU“IB- D fl llT lf ltl  rOtoVCf |

• Morte: Morte: W re  Tueortay. 1M« Mmt Be BriMum (1999) Mortr. Tide Coriti Be Bm MpM (1967) **h Morte: Gaby (1956) *** |
• WMdhorse VidtoPM DeWee |WNdhoree Saloon dub Dance
• Home lUmMrtNmeifl inoueBsiiiwn i 1*5!_______ Travelers m ' V ' n u ’r i i ’m  \

j n i a
_ _ _ _ _ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Colywibo Cosby Mysteries Quincy
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CD Lffftfity (BomMs ûIcm Tiny Toon |Muppete 1 Chipmunks |Gadget E E i n i E s m n Clarissa | Tiny Toon |
• ____ k l2 J9 ) Herts: * * * h  Deed PeeM tirtrty  (1999) Robin HWteme. PGA GoN Buck Classic -  Fx*t Round »Wnmmd. I
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rat 700 pm

annum
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My F w o riN  Brunette *** (1947) Bob Hep*. 
DoroSiy Lamour. A harried baby photographer is 
drawn into • mystery surrounding an 
enigmatic woman and ruthless mobsters. 
2:00. •  June 17 Sam.

N

The North Star * * H  (1943) OtesAndwte A m  
Bute During World War 0. a courageous 
band of Russian nation alt defends their 
vdtege from Nazi invaders. 2 :0 0 .0  June 16 
Sam.

Nothing but Trouble **(1944) Stan Laurel. Ohm 
Hardy Two ptmfrs graph* yed by wealthy 
socialites get involved In ffie murder of tee 
aging long 1:15. 0 June 19 7pm.

I FRIDAY JUNE201

The Odd
tthteMUhaa. A sloppy apt 
recently separated Inend, 
hypochondriac. 10 share h 
•  June 19 9pm.

* * * H  (1968) Jack Lemmon, 
sportewrttar invites his 

a compulsively tidy 
to share his apartment. 2.-00

On an tetend Whh You * * (1948) titeer Witete
Pater LaarM. A sterlet on location in Hawaii 
begins to tal lor the persistent Naval 
technician who loves her. 2:00. 0 June 19

June 21 Span.
2:00.

New Moon *V5 (1930/ Qrrcs Moors. Adciphs Iteryau 
A French princess falls in love with an officer 
senring the governor she is supposed to 
marry. 2:00 C  June 2 1 12pm.

\ New Morale for Old * * %  (1932) Robert Young 
t Myma Loy. The conservative members of an 

American middte-class household clash with 
the younger individuals in the family. 1 :2 5 .0  
June 19 3:05am.

The Night We Never Met **W (1S93) Uanhew 
Broderick. Amabels Soona Three strangers 
share an apartment in New York City and 
come to know each other without actually 
meeting 2 :0 0 .0  June 2112pm ®  June 17 
12:30am.

Ninja M -  The Domination ** (1964) Luanda 
Dickey. Jordan BennettA woman with ESP and an 
interest in ancient Japanese culture becomes 
possessed by the spint of an evil warrior. 2:00.

' O  June 21 2am.
. / ,

No Place Like Home *** (1909) Christine Lot*. 
JWfOwwN. Lee Grant. Oscar winner fora 1987 
film on the homeless, directs this story about a 
family living on the street. 2:00 O  June 15 
10am.

Nobody’s Child * * tt (1966) Alark) Thomas. Ray
Baler Based on the story of a woman's triumph
over mental illness despite years of 
misdiagnoses and id-prescribed therapies 
200 0  June 19 9pm.

North by Northwest **** (1959) Caiy Giant fw  
Maw Saint An advertising agent runs for his Me 
after a simple case of mistaken idontity 
immerses him in high-level espionage 2:30. 
0  June 15 4:30pm.

Th e Opposite Sex * * *  (1956) Jaw Atyaoa. 
Moras Gray The interference of friends drives 
a happrfy married Btoedeay producer's wife 
to Reno. 2:1$. 0 June 20 7pm.

Our Sons * * *  (1991) Jub M aws, Amkbrgml  
Two women from vastly different 
backgrounds are brouf^it together when one 
of tee* eons contracts tee AIDS virus. 2 :00 
0 June 2 0 1pm.

Outlaw's Son** (1957) Clew C M . IteAbbaa. An 
outlaw is reunited teth his aon whom he had 
abandoned years before Mowing tee deate 
of his wife £00 0 June 212pm.

l ± _ m  J 7:30 • AM j o a o  1 • AM | 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
Mined 6 Peek E D 1 QuaaaMr Mteha NmawM Pooh Ducktelae

Tedte Learn |Cer^do Rhere Suited Beach Deyo-Uves
f  r a m ----------- » M|», ■ ..l . » u . ---- In ------ ------------------ »uovtinmsni |rixzzic ru c i | j IIB itm o um i gte9m | Mr Rogers Storytlne ----------n n a
Brady | Bewitched |ut9e House on the Prairie i l f i s  |Marne GrtfRte Q M S (* «} Mattock l* ,m  Perry
Good Momina America Live -  Regie A KaSite Lae Montel WWteme
BugsOaSy lAntaaadacs |Sewttchetf |SewNched Empty Nm I  1 Empty Hart Cherite’s Angate QwSMi flid e News
This Momina Ricki Lake Price Is RigM Youag and the ftedteae News
Oucka |Bobby IMM | Bobby Fox Alter Bn tote el Paid Prog |tterpny Had
Sportscenter Sportscenter UpartaodSw |rgimatrten
Fateer 0ee9ng Myeterim Wdlene I r a B a a b 1I**™______ 1I Rescue t i l Homo
(6:45) MovW: Murder Elite At ktecGrew (Mods: Ma#c in tee Wield bark Harmon |lftedRom ( 45, Movie: Sate Fa* (1962) Pat Boone. Bobby Dam 1
Movie: |Movie Weekend at Bemie s 1 ** PG |Movie Path to Paradise Fees 01 (Movie: Armed and Dangerous P G -tT |

|Movie: (Mode: The Mack Item Tyrone Romm **H |Moda, G w ij He Ikrfwaf Yadan **H PG-1T |Mseto: NaaMMMber
|Movie: Case Curious (Movie: AaoSwrOeaa*H |(:igM ede: TheMeMre(1939) 6mofFlynn. *♦ » |Mode: Footetepe In tee Dark (1941)
(OSAIr) i— 1 —  ~ ----------  11 ! 1

Da9m1________________________i _________ W— tores I
Paid Pros | Paid Prog. Graham K. llnw i MMten ” ------------- --- Start Ikaulii M il |Home
McMIUan and WHe Cosby Myetertee New MB* Hammer

n r m m Sisters tfm diiiiti Gourmet Our Home U d 5 i____ J tip  in i’ll |
FOX Sport* News FOX Sport* News Ab Works PtedProg ttea Deem > |PaU Pres Seedteg ABC Wortd Team Chatengt
Scooby Oooby Deo | Scooby Doo |[Scooby Doo 1OMgen Spenser For ISre Logan a torn Logon
Looney Rugrate Utie Beer Rtmert Muppets Alegre Gu9di UMeBaar |Blue a Clues (Busy World
MortalK Dragon Major Oed Motor Dai Whigs Wing* Made: tevaatea af Prtueey (1992) **

|f»:99)naapHito Am ies [cteeegdhMa |Meile Ooo Mî etee Un Camino ]La Culpa [Sombre
nmemwe NteterySheewam Red Wem Mode: Fam9y of Sgten: The Wtfmr Spy Nhg (1990) **• |
R w  Appwl |BodyshBpB Crunch (Training Perfect (Crunch Gotte Sand (Fhneee G S E H 3 Bodyehepe |ESPN*»* |

Pacific Heights * * * %  (1990) MdWsf Kakkjn. 
Mdvte Gnbh A  couple's plan to turn tee* 
Victorian manor into an apartment house 
beckfires when they take on a sociopath* 
tenant. 2HO. 0 June 2 1 12:30am.

Pacific n endaxvoue * *  (1942) Laa Bowman 
fltantri# Turbo A code expert working for Naval 
Intehgsnce is assigned to decode enemy 
messages despite his desire for active duty.

'1 :3 0 .0  June 199am. ..

Paper Moon • * * » (1973) Ryan 7Mml Takan 
ONtet A Depression-era con man becomes 
the umrikng temporary guardton of a 
precocious 8 year-old orphan. 2 .-0 0 .0  June  
1911pm.

Paradtoe **V4 (1991) k M rn G tm , Don Johnson. 
The summertime care of a painfully shy boy 

couple mend their troubled
X 2.-00.1

I FRIDAY JU N E 20

__ l - i i n n e h mrelation snip . 0 June 15 1pm.

Parenthood *** (1969) Site* Uartn. Uary 
Stsenburgen. Eton Howard directed this look at 
the joy* and headaches that come with the 
responsfcdity of raising chicken (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30 0 June IS  2:30pm; 1910:309m.

Parnell **  (1937) dark Gab*. byma Ley. A 
courageous Irish leader struggles with 
national political interests as he romances the 
wife of another man. 2:05 0  June 16 f am.

Past Midnight ** (1991) Rutger Ham. Natasha 
RkJwtdaon A social worker fais under a 
convicted Mter's apefl as she sets out to dear 
his name. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  June 1910am.

FRIDAY

1 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM » : »  | « W «  | * M S P M 1 5:30 I

o [Donald Gffdlfig m s m 1 torte ttary CBraaai Tide Spin |0ud(iBlBB ] FhMb i c a
o Anothar Wortd (Jenny Jones____________1 _________________ 1[Opnh IWuhiif |Newt NBC News
o I Body EteC. Painting (Arte Adventure Adventure Wtekbona Owdiaai Magic Bus
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CD Equestrian Golf IStendura (Seder PGA Goff: Nekonwde Chempiorahip Sr. PGA UpCtoee Sport setr
1(12:00) Home A Family Î WPPWP 1|Shopping (AniM l |AiriMl CardBaL ICaroi Bd. |laUf^e. 1 1

f.irI St---1- - 9 -- ». te----1- kMmrtia 1 laflet ana fV?'P̂ OVrw. ^  rOnOCl LOi/pi€ nrSfJti NWfl. WWW rAl |(:40) Movie: Mr. and Mrs. Loving Tmolby Hutton ##* |Im ---■- - aa---1-  ̂  gĝ  aa—i 1 !■ ... 1|MOfTI eat OW ™4mX rWFffV' |
mOViO. LBCiyDUgS rnXxtfjy UtMiQQfTwIQ w [MOOOluCn |Moda: Ovar 9w Edge Ms* Mon PG' (Mode: Pdk to Pwsdtei The Untotd Story

|Mode: Hud October (( 45) Mode: CoM Ceedert Fane Ada Bedonea* PG* (ktovte: Free W y  i :  Nome Movie: Down Periscope

Mo via: [Mode: Uncertain Glory (1944) Errol Flynn. **’4 |Movte: The tenet (19S6) Grace Kaky *•* ktovte: Chandter (1971)**
WUdhorae VidtcPM Afntrics's Country Hits Odtee M /jl.M . n ,m  w m -------WHCIWISB JMlWfl Cteh Dance
Home Houeeaatertf interior MoL | Start Grad Chela | Greet Chats Treveters

a n E 3 McMMan and WHe Cooby M^oIbHob New Mika Hammer | Quincy
(St Debt Mode: Ow Sons (1991) Juke Andrews *** Caaaateh
m Outeoere Women's Pro leech Voiteybdl (Beach Chaadeadat Running | Outdoors |God (FteMng

m Logan Logan's Run Logan* Run |Mode: Iraakkeart Pees (1979) Chartas Btonaon. eeH |ln tee Ned of 9w 19gM |
m Looney (Seettefuice Tiny Toon | Muppets Chipmunloi jGsdyt M J . f M I 3 B . W i n Clarieea (Tiny Toon
a Mode: Movie: A LMte tax (1991) Ttm Uahaaon ** PGA O ol Buck Cteeuc -  Second Round Reneged*
CD Sombre Odrpa da Tree Muferae CTteSno |Pikaor kepocte r\_ eu__  lei -«i - i---Lrf rWU [IWilCMiO
a t Movie Masters of War Real West Mode: Family of Spies: The WaSmr Spy Ring (1960) Rowers Bootee. #**
CD ESPNews X-Gamee Triate X-GomooTrtete Aida R a c in g  NASCAR Wtnslon Cup A Wnston West Qualytng | Country |

Bronson Plnchot packs ths hast as Jaan-Luc, Carol’s (Suzanna 
Somers) new hair dryer-toting salon partner, In S fp  by Simp, airing Fri
days on ABC. .

■ 1 6 PM  1 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM |
Inn---1- »«_____ l -a- « - y n./t.__ _ — . U Ij toioviB. nvwywQiym i um nMCvxAwan i t j |(:40) Movie: Summertime Switch ** |(:15) Mode: Ernest Goes to Camp Am Varney *H PG' Movie:

L i H News |EnL Tonight Hueteflna wDSOfYeO RRy5T®flw5 Ddekne | Profiler iNeete |( J5) Torvght Show

n Newshour WHh Jim Lahrer Wadi. Week |Wad Si Evening d  Pope 1 I Red Green | 1 j ,a r-> — — — (IrfMnlf “ Oat c a r
%d-a-------
V IOC 05 1 aa—: — — I — AllenlA Ft , - , ̂ Dteiindotohte Dii.li-Ar[MA|(X LMyM oa59»DA»l AriBn!a WSVM B\ rnaBCX̂ pnlS f710 1̂ Mode: Bbeete d  Rea (1994) kkchaaiPere **S
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C M Newt Homo Imp. Daves |LHe JAG Nash Bfidgtt _____ 1( 35) Late Show_________ 1

( I i
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[ u Long Shota: The ABA |ktoda: The Grad White Hype ** K  |( 45) Movie: Btoodmoon GaryOanwta ‘NR* Danms M | Spawn

c m Movit: Down PoftecopB Mode: The CraR (1996) Robin Tumay. Fam a Bad. IT |Mode: Ptbnd Fed (1996) Richard Gate. Laura lim er awe W

c m (5:00) Mode: ** Chandler Movie: The Oppoelte Set (I9S6) June AMyaon *** 1(15) Mode: Beltte Circue (1953). Jrtra AMyaon **H Mode:

C M Dukes of Hazzard [ Bern odd on Derby Showdown f DaNas Demolition

C M Wings u f i i  ,a *u----------------wbo w n o o fy u m __________I 1*"9*___________________________ 1WIM DltcoBBfy_ News

i  m UnAO rdar Mode: SNpanocfc (1979) Robert Logan. * * h Law A Order Biography

i n D t e k  | Dales Wise Men a Room Mode 5 ometebig to Live For: The Alteon Gertx Story Breaking Through

C M FOX Sports News Pennant NBA Action Boxing Fqfl Time FOX Sports New* S T * ”

C M KungFu: LeosndConL [Mode: Airport 197S (1974) Charter Heston, Karen Black. **H Mode: Airport 77 (1977) Jock Lemmon. Laa Grant **m|

C M Doug | Rugrate Kabteml |lteppy Dayo |l Lavo Lucy |Bewitched Newhert . ■” B k . l l T . T , B (  |

C M
mghlendsr: The Settee Mode: Young Gun* (1999) Etrako Estevez **W La Femme Nikita |Movie: The BBdrd Caneeah Company
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Andanon, Barnard Hughes A mysterious 
youngster helps a oriel-stricken Uttte League 
conch deal with the toes of Ns son. 2:00. 0I SATURDAY JUNE 21 I

t S K K r K S  tW rK IW sE m
nobleman, Imally wins him through her charm 
and wit 1 30 ®  June 17 8am

People Like Us * * Vi (1990) Come Setecca. Ben U M W  ^
Gaiiara A woman with a secret past and a i n i  \  jfc e g ' W M H H i i  
journalist oul to avenge his daughter^ murder
join the ranks of Manhattan’s elite 4 00 ®  a £( j L ,  ^
June 21 7pm. |

Perry Mason The Case the Fashion {  :
* * (1991) Raymond Burr, Vahiie Harper Ma son K>
investigates the murder ot a fashion 11 ^ | _ V ’‘
magazine editor who had threatened to 5 3 0 ’; i t  t " V , Y * *
expose her colleague's darkest secret 2 V
O  June 2012:05pn..

The Phantom of the Opera * * »*  ( 1925) Lon 3
Chaney, limy Pham. Silent. A disfigured V. IQ A U iA U iA iU ^ h U U £ & & K y B £ K U ifli
composer instructs and then kidnaps the < fr^nnNn u  t  m .....
singer he adores. Based on 5te novel by 1 u r T n L f ,  ^  ■
GastonLeroux. 1:45.• J u n e  1 9 11:18pm. g  CABLEVlSiON

Pick a Star ** (1937) Stan Laurel, Otamr Hardy A 8 ^  ....... - ...........-  **'̂ *J***tf°
young woman from a amal town hopes to find 3 [ftes m  « w w  fosentwHen ThesAwy,
success in Hollywood. 1:15. •  June 15

11 15pm Rubdown a* (i  993) Jack Coleman, kkchete Ph*ps
Time Approximate. A Beverly Hills masseur 
faces a murder rap after his lover's husband 
turns up dead. 2:00. Q  June 15 5:90pm.

The BM l i d  (1967) Alan Ladd **Vt
M ilts. f  aniy Thing Robert Duval **Vfr ’PG-13’ My UN-Deg |Psgrassl Jllo ritd tj^ A w d tt^ ^ G ^

Johnson. Kay Stan. A  resentful piper lures 
chfidren from their homes after the mayor 
refuses to pay him for ridding the town of rats. 
2:00. 0 June 21 5am.

Poltergeist ***Yr (1982) JoBmh IWkams. Cmg T. 
Nelson. Steven Spiefcerg produced mis 
supernatural extravaganza about a suburban 
family's betfie with vengeful spirits. 2:30. IB  
June 15 5:35pm.

JUNE 21 II SATURDAY
Benefaction * H  (1068) Justine Bateman, Uam 

MMsoa-Atsen-ags orphan foregoes cofiege to 
turn har efforts towardspotontiaSy successful 
rockTt’ rofi bend. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 -0  June 15 
1:30am. »

Saturday Ntglit Fever ***(1977) John roedts 
Karan Lynn Gomey A Brooklyn disco dancer 
develops doubts about his lifestyle when he 
teams up with an ambitious woman for a big 
contest. 2:30. •  June 15 7pm.

Scaramouche * * *  (1952) 9lemmt Granger, Janet 
Ugh A young man in 18th-century France 
tMagdeas Ns true identity while learning the 
swordwnanship necessary for revenge. 2:00.

Razorfeacfc ** %  (1564) Grigory Hmhson. MKwr. A  
man searching lor Ns misalng wife in the 
Australian outback Is confronted toy a giant 
man-eating boar. 2:00. •  June 15 2pm.

The Return of Ironside (1993) Raymond Bun. Don 
ONkjmay The murder of Denvers police chief 
brings Ironside out of retirement tohsjaaslact 
a replacement and find a UNer. 2:00. 0  Juno 
15 12:05pm; 171:30am.

Rhls WMli Bur Wind (1994) Cme T. Mahon, Helen 
Sham . A  motorcycle racer's fife is changed 
through Ns relationship with a young 
leukemia patient and 5te boy’s mother. 200

Wohla Heed (1573), And/Dmtbm

((:» !) Movie: Alian (1979) Tom Skemtt, Sigourney Weaver

♦**ps-iy
See Jena Raw ( 1995) Joanna Kern. John Shea. A  

woman looms the nightmare has fust begun.
l i f t / U  h e r s e l f l  - . .l i t .  1wnen m e fwios nersen wnn OKxxjy cioinM * 

and no due to her identity. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 J0 . B  June IS  5pm.

Seven Angry Men * *  (1955) Hatatond Vaatty,
(\ aiuim . Ifl/om io r T K a  I n M A r l  ^ k j J l l i A n U S  f n |»  nLmvw newer ine larnea aDomtontsi Jonn 
Brown and Ns six sons fight to free tie  slaves 
200. •  June 21 7pm, 11pm.

Mekanat Mrlffea Inr**-*--* — OsnilknM * j » / a nr a\r>even nniiBBiof oW Vfl o f o vnerM ww  w ( i ijM )
Hommd Keel. Jena taw* Seven young 
frontiersmen are determined to add feminine 
attention to their lives by stealing seven 
brides. 2:00. 0 June 2 0 1am.

dsre of tie  Rang* * *  (1549) Tbr Nk« Akhed 
lUMs. Tw o newly hired ranch hands heh> their 
boas save her brother from a cattle rustling 
scheme. 1-JO. M  June IS  Sam.

d sseisifte  Stars * * (1954) I f an tundgm 
Herbert MnfMI Scientists develop a rocket to 
intercept and capture rnetuom lor study. 1:30. 
•  June 15 5:35am.

IgMCroee **15 (1950) OUtAmsC JunaMByeon. 
A champion boxer must contend with 
adversaries trying to steal Ns crown and a 
sportswriter out to steal his woman. 2 :0 0 .0  
June 15 7pm.

IfMtBTO’
(1557) Jens O sA  UrfSSSon.** I tsse Tea, fiSsaS. TaMm (1555) »»* H

eat SMfssf Fire

JUNE 21 II SATURDAY

Jack Bead: AMSsr AawagstUs(1596) »* H

BrsaNgm (1975) John Wayne, fbchard Manboromfr. fa (1961) Randolph Scott **H

The Phantom (1996) WyZsna, Kristy flmsnson Mads: Eraser AmoU Setmarzanagger. **M> TT
Made: f NMki i  Sasuty (1996) Lhr Tyler, Sinead Cueack. (Mods: Rst afths Worth
Mods: Ekasr Pantry (I960) Burl Lancaster, Jean Sanmone rrtnm

SATURDAY

Sslw inral 7J0pm
HEREfOflO
CABLEVtSION HB®

fT* M X  TV IT* MBO

f l u  m  n e w t  f t r r r 'M r in  Tktl4«y.

c m k:15)Mods: Dot HotywooS IMchaalJ Foe. 1*0-17 |Mode: That lady la Erodes BsfiyGraNs. |I Mode: Club fSradiaa fkrbm WAams ** |[Movm____ 1

[ J B 1541) Spencer Tracy. *** |Privets Scrssalap |Moda: A Lady's Morda (1930) Grace Moors. *H

k  m <q« * * *  ^  _____ ftiUaKu [oul doors Saitwdw (Fishing HsNn |BM Dance tn-FWi iBaaamastr.
U '  iPaNProg. (PM dProg^ NsmssaMrti Popular Mechanics lWl'.!2i ___ j
I t 3  iModa: The FtsS Piper tfd M s  Mystwtaa Biography (or tdda Voyages |Las Vsgm: Houss si Cards

t t . ’ ^  . " m * « 7 y ^ W |  fTTpUMBM *̂ r T ViPV I Dish iMbe
POX Sports News H of world iGoNTsxm |Bsmbsfi
Meade | Lazarus Man 1How tht W iH Wm  Won WVd, VfldWost 1 Adv. of Brisoo County, Jr. [Movie:
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After more than three years together, 
those crazy lovebirds. Eileen David
son (Kristen. Days o f Our Lives) and 
Jon Lindstrom (Kevin. Port Charles), 
finally lied (he knot.

The couple were married May 3 in 
an intimate ceremony that included 
only a few fam ily members and 
friends.

Davidson and Lindstrom certainly 
chose a strange time to gel married: 
Their work schedules are busier than 
ever. Davidson is doing triple duty in 
her roles as Sister Mary. Kristen and 
Susan in Days, and Lindstrom ts one 
of the lead characters in the soap Port 
Charles. Luckily, both soap operas 
film on the West Coast.

Leaving daytime hasn’t hurt another 
couple's relation skip. Another World

alumni Rohm Christopher (ex-Loma) 
and Matt Crane (ex-Man) are sailing 
around Italy in their personal version 
of the Love Boat.

Dear Candace: I've been wondering 
for a long time what is wrong with 
John Aniston (Victor) on Days. Is he 
ill in real life, or is he working some
where eke?

Also, how is Frances Reid (Alice 
Horton) on Days doing? I understand 
she had a stroke. Is that true? -Helen 
Maziarz in Lorain. Ohio.

D ear R ead e r: Aniston has been 
bumped to recurring sum s in Days If 
you see turn at all. it will be sparingly. 
Aniston is taking his new status in 
stride and says he will stick around.

Reed is doing well She suffered a 
small setback with her health, but she 
b o n  the mend.

Dear Candace: I watch The Yoamg 
ami the Restless. I've written the show 
several times to find out what hap
pened to the actor who played Carl 
Williams. They never mention him on 
the show Was he written o fP  -Sarah 
Westfall in Toledo. Ohio.

D ear R eader: Brett Hadley, who 
played Carl, was written off the show . 
YAR b  known for getting rid of char
acters at a m om ent's notice. I t 's  a 
shame, because Hadley is a terrific ac-
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Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new  edition of THE ROADS 
OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
p u t new names or num bers on hundreds of others, names like Good Lock
Road (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisters Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S t a r  Alley(Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new  
cover features current scenic photographs from LM
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is A  ....
different from any other road atlas, w ith 
more detail, more historical tra vel infor- 
mation, more heart. It has proven
especially popular with the curious O B v
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045
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